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T"'tlE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING IN THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS 
OF T'tlE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
I. The First Quart~r Centu!7: 
Though there was no formally organized College of Engineering during the 
first quarter century of The Ohio State University, engineering was very much 
in evidence in the purposes. the name, the curriculum, and the students and 
graduates of the growing institution. The Morrill Act of 1862, granting 
land to endow these colleges in the various states, specified instruction 
in agriculture and the mechanic arts. The nature of the instruction intended 
was set forth in the name given the institution by the act passed the 22nd of 
March, 1870: "That a college, to be styled the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, is hereby established." 
In T:1e Age of Discontinui~ (Harper and Row, 1969), Peter F. Drucker, 
the interpreter of management science, praises the Morrill Act as a prime 
factor in creating today's material abundance. With particular reference to 
agriculture, but with applicati'Jn to technology as well, he writes: 
•••• What was new was the idea of converting fanning altogether 
from a practice into a discipline ••• This is a greater change in 
culture, society, and economy than most of the technological 
innovations we marvel at. 
Drucker's observation has the advantage of more than a century of 
hip.dsight. With remarkable prescience, however, similar sentiments were ex-
pressed at the time Ohio was considering whether to accept the land grant and 
establish the institution of higher learning it w::>uld endow. Some of those 
examples of shrewd insight are quoted in the first annual report of the Board 
of Trustees of what was to become The Ohio State University. This report, 
prepared by the Board's eloquent secretary, Joseph Sullivant, covers events 
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in the college history through the year 1871, when the institution had 
been located and the main building was under construction but classes 
were more than a year in the future. It was submitted to the Governor 
of Ohio the 27th of February, 1872. 
Sullivant quoted from the "Memorial of the State Board of Agriculture 
in Favor of Accepting the Lands Granted by Congress 'In Aid of Instruction 
in Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,' and in Favor of the Speedy Estab-
lishment of an Agricultural College. 11 This memorial, adopted unanimously 
by the Board of Agriculture the 8th day of January, 1864, contained these 
observations: 
Many of the natural sciences are found to have such 
intimate relations to agriculture and the mechanic arts, 
that to insure the highest success, these branches of 
knowledge must be understood and applied. Capital or 
labor employed in ignorance and consequent disregard of 
nature's laws is thrown away; tp:e loss is sustained not 
only by the individual, but there is a corres-ponding loss 
to the State .••• 
At that time the Nation was fighting for its life in the Civil War. Never-
theless, there was appreciation of the future. The Ohio General Assembly the 
9th of February, 1864, accepted the land grant. 
There was actually too much optimism as regards finances. The idea was 
widely held that the 630,000 acres of the grant would bring in a large sum, 
and many localities and struggling colleges tried to get a share of it. Some 
favored distributing the endowment among several places. 
Ohio Governor John Brough, in a message early in 1865, pointed out that 
if the income were divided up little could be accomplished: 
••• I trust you will not, under the pressure, or in the 
conciliation of local influences, so weaken or impair the 
fund as to render it comparatively valueless ••• It is evi-
dent that the intention of the enact~ent is to institute a 
new and distinct species of education; one not heretofore 
favored or specially encouraged ••• The purpose to be accom-
plished is tte application of that instruction to the ad-
vancement of the agricultural and mechanic interests of 
the country ••• 
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On the 13th of April, 1865 (the day before President Lincoln was shot), 
the Legislature passed a law authorizing five commissioners to decide where 
to put the "college or colleges" and report before the end of the year. The 
make-up of the five commissioners was to reflect the intentions of the 
Morrill Act: 
••• Two of whom shall be selected so as to represent the 
agricultural, and two representing the mechanical and 
manufacturing interests of the State ••• One of the said 
commissioners shall be selected with reference to his 
military knowledge. 
Ohio's industrial pattern influenced the report of the commissioners. 
They recommended "the acceptance of the proposition from Miami University" 
because "The great manufacturing city of Cincinnati is sufficiently near to 
admit of an occasional excursion to explore her busy shops and ponderous 
machinery." 
Despite this recommendation, the jockeying continued. Finally, the 22nd 
of March, 1870, the Legislature established the college and decreed that the 
Tl'ustees should select the location before the 15th of the following October. 
Just getting under the wire, on the 13th of October, the Trustees decided on 
the Neil farm north of Columbus. 
Secretary Sullivant concluded his historical account in that first report 
of the Board of Trustees with a description of the building which was under 
construction and to be completed in 1872. Regarding the purpose of the college, 
he quoted from an address on the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale: 
••• To give the best attainable education in the country to 
young men who wish to become farmers, acquainted with the 
elements of the soil and the laws of animal and vegetable 
life; or workers in metals of any kind; or assayers; or civil 
engineers constructing railways, bridges, aqueducts, and pub-
lic works in general; or mechanical engineers with reference 
to the superintendence of manufactories, the invention and 
construction of machinery, the application of steam, etc.; 
or chemists for agricultural, manufacturing and commercial 
purposes; or mining engineers with reference to the develop-
ment of mineral wealth, the superintendence of mines, etc.; or 
naturalists in the direction of zoology, botany, mineralogy, 
or geology. 
As often happens with a public work, even now, the college building was 
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not ready on schedule. Mr. Sullivant's summary of the second annual report. 
covering the year ending the 4th of January. 1873. admitted that the building 
contract had not been enforced. but declared that 11 the Board will use dlli-
gence and all the means in their power to have it completed and furnished the 
coming season, and they confidently expect to be able to open the college for 
the reception of students in the autumn of 1873. 11 
The Board had resolved to establish ten professorships. four of which 
pertained directly to engineering. They were: 
Physics and Mechanics, including in these tenns a wide field 
embracing those branches generally termed natural philosophy, 
with an explanation of the principles and their application 
to the uses and industrial pursuits of the many men engaged 
therein. 
Mathematics and Civil Engineering, to enable our pupils to 
survey their own lands, lay out roads, take levels for 
ditches, embankn~nts, and underdrains, construct bridges, etc., 
and in short to fit them for the several avocations in life 
for which a knowledge acquired in this department is indispensable. 
General and Applied Ctemistry, by which those of our pupils 
intending to pursue farrring will be enabled to analyze their 
soils, the grains and crops they grow, the reeks, coals, or 
minerals on their premises, and determine the value of peat, 
marl, animal, mineral, or vegetable manures,and their adap-
tability to their own purposes: and to qualify others for 
useful and prominent positions in the numerous and varied 
pursuits of practical life which depend upon a knowledge of 
this important science. 
Geology, ¥d.ning, and Metallurgy, which are so greatly to con-
tribute to the development, utilization and economy of our 
vast mineral resources, and in the future to add so much to 
the wealth and prosperity of our own state. 
Besides these four departments, which are largely enfineering in nature, 
the Board of Trustees planned professorships in six subjects~hich, indirectly, 
at least, touch the lives of all people, including engineers: Agriculture, 
Veterinary Science, Botany and Vegetable anatomy and physiology, English and 
other modern languages, Ancient languages ar.d Political Economy and Civil 
Polity. In addition, according to Sullivant, "Provision will also be made 
for teaching military tactics. 11 
Breadth of vision and enthusiasm (aswell,perhaps, as his own 
ideas) color Yx. Sullivant 's statements about th~ attitude of the 
Board ~r Trustees: 
The manner in which things are taught will be as im-
~ortant as what is taught, whether it be a little of 
languages, or Ml.ch of agriculture a"ld mechanics ••• It 
is a mistaken notion that a narrow and technical edu-
cation is all that is required in the industrial -;ursuits 
of men ••• The Board of Trustees ••• do not desire to educate 
those confided to them simply as Farmers or Mechanics, but 
as men, fitted by education and attainments for the great-
est usefulness and highest duties of citizenship ••• 
Not until the liberal is added to the practical in edu-
cation will those great departments of human industry, 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, the creators of wealth 
in~ countries, attain to that elevated social position 
they are so justly entitled to occupy. And to this end, 
the Trustees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege will direct their best efforts. 
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Though the Trustees wanted to start with ten professorship~. they cut 
the educational garment according to the cloth at hand. The resources of 
the college were limited. The Committee on Faculty advised: 
The question of filling any number of departments of 
instruction ••• should depend upon our ability to main-
tain them. Prudence requires that we should not under-
take too much at first, or run any risk of pecuniary 
embarrassments. 
Accordingly.when the College opened, the 17th of September, 1873, only 
seven professors were on hand. Their varied duties show their versatility 
as well as the need for them to double in brass. Four of the seven would 
give instruction in subjects related to engineering: 
Edward Orton, president, and professor of geology, mining, 
metallurgy, and mineralogy 
Thomas Corwin Mendenhall, professor of physics and mechanics 
Sidney A. Norton, professor of chemistry 
Robert w. ~cFarland, professor of mathematics, astronomy, and 
engineering 
The other three were Norton S. Townshend, professor of agriculture; 
Joseph Millikin, professor of English and modern languages; and John H. 
Wright, assistant professor of ancient languages. 
-~ 
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In the words of the report, "Military tactics are also taught." The 
faculty member who gave military instruction was one with many other duties, 
Professor McFarland. "Engineering" in his teaching assignment meant civil 
engineering, but that appears to be in the original sense of technology 
as applied to civilian pursuits rather than to the military. Considering 
the diverse tasks that were piled upon him, Professor McFarland qualifies 
as the Poohbah of the faculty. Whatever of an engineering character was to 
be done, he did it, and other chores as well. During several of his twelve 
years on the faculty he was called on to act as bursar, collecting the 
students• fees, and for that duty he was paid $8.33 per term or $25 for the 
academic year, though later that salary was tioubled. McFarland was appointed 
superintendent of the college grounds, with aut'1ority to engage a man, at not 
over $35 a month, to act as lawn keeper under his direction. He was called on 
to survey line fences. Several members of. the faculty lived on the campus; 
one was ¥cFarland, so he was always handy. In his report for 1878 he gave 
this account of the way his duties kept him busy: 
••• Daily recitations were usually four of one hour each; 
also one to two h::>urs a day to oversee and manage the 
field work and paJP rs growing out of such work, or for 
instruction in drawing. Almost always there is someone 
who needs extra aid to bring him up to proper standard 
or to keep him there; and if good fortune smiles a little 
and no further aid is needed, generally two or three more 
are ready to take his place. Half an hour a day at least 
is required for this work ••• All the time from eight in the 
morning till five in the afternoon is given up to the work 
of the College; also about half the Saturdays and many 
evenings. No recitation has been lost or any othzr duty 
omitted within the year or at any time since the college 
open ed. in 1873. 
Considering the way work was piled upon him, perhaps it is no wonder 
that in the summer of 1885 Professor McFarland left Ohio state to become 
the president of Mia.'lli University. Hard work, however, did not shorten his 
life. He had reached the ripe old age of eighty-five at the time of his death 
in 1910. His last seven years, Dr. McFarland was back on the Ohio state 
faculty roll as emeritus professor of civil engineering. 
---------
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In his inaugural address delivered in the chamber of the Ohio 
Senate the 8th of January, 1874, President Orton showed that his idea of 
the mission of the college, "to be specially connected with the indus-
trial education of the State," clearly included technology: 
In the first place the education to be .furnished is Industrial 
Education ••• The civil engineer, the mechanical or the mining 
engineer, the architect, for any large measure of success in 
his calling, must secure scarcely less general and special 
training than the student of law or medicine is obliged to 
attain ••• 
In the second place, the education to be furnished must be 
practical ••• A practical education is an education that can be 
applied to the necessities and demands of everyday life --
that can be used in the ordinary work of the world ••• Geometry 
and its subordinate branches, trigonometry, surveying,en-
gineering, are practical studies. We depend upon them in es-
tablishing metes and bounds, in the construction of roads and 
aqueducts. To lose them would be to relapse into barbarism. 
Chemistry has practical applications without number ••• The 
manufacture of iron and steel, of glass and soap and paint, 
are all chemical processes, and for attaining the best results 
in any or all of these processes, a knowledge of chemistry is 
indispensable. Geology has a practical side. We follow by its 
teac~ings veins of ore or sealllS of coal. Even astronomy comes 
down from its station in the sky to the practical work of 
guiding commerce to its destined haven. The science of mechanics 
is a practical science. The architect and engineer must learn 
and obey its immutable laws before their work can stand approved. 
In the third place, the education to be furnished by this in-
stitution mu.st, according to the terms of its charter, be a 
liberal education ••• What, then, is a liberal education? ••• It 
is an education that embraces the study of this world 0f 
matter, physical science, and the study of man -- his languages, 
his literature, his history, his art, his relations to his 
fellow men and to his Maker. The day has gone by when a man 
shall be called liberally educated for knowing a little Latin 
and less Greek, while as ignorant of modern science, with its 
profound influence on human thought and action, a:; a Rip Van 
Winkle just awakened from the sleep of a century. 
During that first academic year, 1873-74, the faculty of the Ohio Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College devel::>ped ideas of the mission of the school 
and the methods of procedure. In the two-way fashion of education, the faculty 
members were learning from the students. In meeting the 20th of September, 1873, 
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the faculty :~agreed that etiquette in recitations wuld be left to the decision 
of the professors. At that time there was some discussion of a permanent pro-
gram. By the ti:rie of the meeting of the 29th of May, 1874, the faculty was 
ready to adopt a program of instruction and to specify the degrees: 
I. That the Institution confer the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, and Civil Engineer upon those who have 
gone through the required courses ~f study as hereinafter de-
tailed. 
II. That two preliminary years he required of all persons studying 
with reference to each of the degrees .•• 
III. Tnat the several Departments of the College be grouped into 
three schools: 
1. The School of the Exact Sciences, including mathematics, en-
gineering, physics, and chemistry 
2. The School of Natural History 
3. The School of Languages 
IV. That each Department organize a two-year course of study, with 
daily recitations or lectures. 
wben the second year opened, in September 1874, two additions '.had:. been 
made to the subjects of instruction. One was zoology and co~parative anatomy; 
the other was free-hand and mechanical drawing. 
Attendance was sti.11 low; there were 59 students that second fall. (In the 
fall of 1873 only 27 were enrolled.) Nevertheless, President Ortx)_n stoutly de-
fended the entrance examinations: 
To open the doors of a college or university to crude and un-
disciplined youths, too ignorant often to appreciate their ig-
norance, and to invest them with the rights and prerogatives of 
college students, seems to me unnecessary, inexpedient,and 
indefensible .•• Our examinations are real, but not severe ••• We 
require for admission just as little as can be safely asked. 
President Orton described the title of the school, The Ohio Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, as so:1;ewhat of a misnomer and a temporary hindrance to 
its success. He called the college 11 a scientific school, liberal in its char-
acter and practical in its aims, 11 and added: 
I should eagerly welcome additions to our present courses 
that would increase our capabilities for practical service; 
for I am sure that it is to our facilities for giving a 
thorough and practical scientific training that we must look 
for our largest usefulness and our largest favor with the 
public. 
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Professor Menderlaa.11, in his report i~ the fall of 1875, told of the 
usefulness of his students' experiments. He recommended that the experimental 
telegraph line be extended to downtown Columbus to summon aid in case of fire. 
The city waterworks had cooperated by al owing the students in mechanics to 
make pumping tests and so acquire "a practical knowledge of the mode of 
testing large engines." Professor McFarland, reporting on the field work of 
his students, declared that a number of them could "readily and accurately 
execute almost any kind of work in ordinary engineering." The course in 
drawing in 1875 included "photography from nature and photographic printing." 
Though the professors' reports complained so~ewhat of inadequa_te equipment, 
the information circular sounded optimistic. In "Practical Mechanics, 11 for 
instance: 
••• Instruction will be furnished in the principles and uses 
of machinery, and also in its construction, and in mechanie81 
drawing. Attention is invited to the great advantages offered 
in this department of study by the varied and extensive ap-
plications of machinery to be found in the city of Columbus. 
Access to the leading shops and factories is secured for 
students of the College, and in several establishments facilities 
for conducting practical experiments have been generously put at 
the disposal of members of the Faculty. The value ~f such 
opportunities to the classes in mechanical engineering can not 
well be overrated. 
Facilities of the department of chemistry were claimed to possess "every 
thing requisite for the most thorough examination of coals, ores, clays, cements, 
limestones, and soils, and also for gas and water analyses." Analyses in the 
department of geology had "brought to light many facts of great importance in 
regard to the mineral resources of Ohio~ The department of mathematics, as-
tronomy, surveying and engineering was said to have 11 the best facilities for 
teaching these branches," and "nothing is lacking that is necessary for the 
training of the student in the most skillful and accurate ways of executing wo:rk. 11 
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During the second year of operation of the college, the Board of 
Trustees had subsidized an engineering work to close the two-mile gap be-
tween the campus and downtown. A $3,000 grant was made to the Columbus Street 
Railway Company to build and operate a street car line on Neil Avenue from 
west Goodale Street to the south edge of the college grounds. The fare was 
not to be more tban seven cents per passenger, or tickets at five for 25 cents, 
or 24 for one dollar, or 125 for five dollars, and car speeds must not exceed 
six miles Jer hour. Between sunrise and sunset there w~s to be a car at least 
every half hour, and at least one car after sunset. 
This subsidy appears to have failed to attain the desired results. The 
street car company was accused of neglecting to provide enowrh "clean and 
commodious cars and horses," and ot curtailing the schedule, to the embar-
rassment of college operations. Accordingly, in June,1876, the Trustees ap-
propriated $3,000 for the secretary to procure three suitable cars, with 
necessary horses, and take over unless the company made <sui.tab1-e improvements 
within a month. 
In the fall of 1876, Luigi I,CllliJ.a, first lieutenant of artillery, was 
assigned to the staff as professor of military science and tactics. He re-
lieved overworked Professor McFarland not only of military instruction, but 
also of some teaching, as adjunct professor of mathematics. The Trustees had 
apprppriated $125 "to be expended under the direction of Professor Mendenhall" 
for the experimental telegraph line, and it had been connected with the city 
fire alarm system and to the downtom Western Union office, "to the great con-
venience of professors and students. 11 
Professor McFarland, at the meeting the 27th of July, 1876, was asked to 
survey the run through the college grounds "with a view to the shortening and 
improvement thereof," and make an estimate of cost and other suggestions. 
President Orton in his rer)Qrt spoke of Mc~Iand,'s load: "The subjects of 
mathematics and civil engineering obviously transcend any one man's limits 
of time and strength." 
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In May, 1877, the Ohio Legislature required the College to establish 
a department of Hines, Mine Engineering, and Metallurgy, and appropriated 
$4,500 for equipment. There was no appropriation for the additional faculty 
member, so the professor of Political Economy and Civil Polity was fired. 
In the fall of 1877 the Faculty adopted the "scheme" for the special degrees 
of Civil Engineer and Fining Engineer. 
Bresident Orton, in his 1877 re_oort,declared that the new department 
certainly deserved a place, but its students first must study chemistry, 
physics, geology, and mathematics: 
It is right, therefore, that provision should first be made for 
these and similar subjects, lmich make the com~on fourx:lation for 
the application of science to practical life, but among these 
applications, none, except .Agriculture, 1-t-~ich is already provided 
for, deserves more prompt re~ognition than the subject of 
mining en;:ineering ••• By the addition of this one chair to the 
College resources, all the faci.li ties ·:>f a well-equipped mining 
school are now offered to the young men of the State ••• 
Two students ••• who design fitting themselves for nn.m.ng en-
gineers, spent two months of the last sunnner vacation in the 
coal mines of Steubenville, acquiring there, by practical ex-
perience with pick and drill, a familiarity with underground 
work which books alone can not give ••• I believe that some such 
experience should be required of all who seek for the degrees 
of the institution in these fields of practical activity. 
During the year 1876 the U.S. standard weights and measures were brought 
from the capitol building and set up in a ro:xn in the physics laborat0ry. 
That was the beginning of another duty for the professor of physics: being 
official sealer ·)f weights and measures for the State ')f Ohio. The students 
of physics and mechanics continued their practi2al work tending toward 
mechanical engineering by making tests with "results of permanent value" 
at the Holly water Works of the city and by doing practical experiments on 
the heating powers of coals. Work in the department :)f chemistry included 
analyses of some Hocking Valley iron ores. Civil engineering students made 
complete plans and cost estixates f-:,r half a :nile of railway line. Professor 
McFarland earnestly requested a solar compass and a zenith telescope. 
-~---------- ----
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In the Circular and catalogue for 1877-78 four degrees were announced: 
two general, B.A. and B.S., and two special, C.E. and Mining Engineer (M.E). 
The designation E.M. for En,?ineer of ¥.ines was adopted later, after some 
confusion with the designation of the degree of Mechanical Engineer. The 
college was reported as "connected 'With the central portion of the city by 
two street railroads." 
P1·ofessor John A. Church, ¥lining Engineer, took his seat in the faculty 
in December, 1877, ready to get the 'Mining and Metallurgy Department started 
in the winter term 1878. By action of the Board of Trustees.Professors 
Orton, Mendenhall, Norton, and Tuttle (zoology) were authorized to use the 
buildings and apparatus for a school of science during the summer vacation. 
Professor Mendenhall resigned at the end of the academic year, in June 
1878, to take a position at the Imperial University in Tokyo. His successor 
was Stillman w. Robinson, holder of a degree of Civil En?ineer from the 
University of Michigan, 'Who was then professor of mechanical engineering and 
physics at the Illinois Industrial University, now the University of Illinois. 
Another development of 1878 was the change of name of the institution 
to Tbe Ohio State University. Professor Orton, though he thought the new 
name an improvement over the old one which was "cumbrous and misleading," 
had so,1,e reservations: 
••• The term university has ac~uired quite a definite sig-
nification, and can be applied,with strict propriety, to 
institutions of large range and varied faculties only. This 
institution has not yet attained to university proportions, 
and calling it a university does not make it one,in all senses 
of the word. If the Legislature, however. in this change of 
title, foreshadows its purpose to expand the college into 
a university worthy of the name, any present incongruities 
can well enough be borne. 
In the fall of 1878 The Ohio State University had only 198 students. 
against 211 in the fall of 1877. President Orton asserted that there was 
no real falling off in the attendance of those who were prQperly qualified. 
The year before algebra had been dropped as a requirement for entrance, and 
now it was restored. As President Orton stated: 
In 1877 an ill-judged experiment was made in lowering 
requirements for entrance. Under these lower demands 
about 20 students obtained admission that were in no way 
properly prepared to do the college work. Most of these 
students lost their places by failure to sustain examina-
tions as the year went by. The original standard of quali-
fication were fortunately restored. 
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Low enrollment aff'ected the f'aculty financially. The Board '.)f Trustees 
salary 
in 1877 made a ten-per cent put, putting the president down to $3,150 per 
year and professors to $2,250. Not surprisingly, in June 1878, President 
Orton attempted to resign, but his resignation was not accepted. That year 
his pay was cut even further, to $2,750, the professors remaining at $2,250. 
This scale of compensation persisted for years. 
In June, 1873, The Ohio state University graduated its first class, 
five bachelors of science and 8ne bachelor of arts. 
President Orton's re:,)Ort on the advent of Prof. s. W. Robinson potnted out 
the change in emphasis in the department of physics and mechanics: 
••• He held in the Illinois University the position of Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering and Instructor in Physics. Our pro-
f'essorship covers the same ground, but the subjects are named 
and have been developed in reverse order, almost the whole 
equipment and the main force of the department having been 
given to Physics. I believe that the best interests of the 
University have been subserved by the course thus far pur-
sued. We have now a Physical Laboratory decidedly superior 
to any other west of the seaboard. In calling Professor Robin-
son to fill the Yacancy, you have secured the best trained and 
most successful prof'essor of Mechanical Engineering in the West, 
and in so doing, you have signified your p11rpose to give to 
this side of the department a balanced and pr0portionate ex-
pansion. The result will be that, by moderate appropriations, 
we shall have two well equipped divisions of this important 
department. It is necessary to remember, however, that we 
shall ultimately have full work for two men ••• A division of 
these subjects nm.st be effected in order to secure the most 
successful treatment of each .•• 
Orton was optimistic about the future of the new Department of Mining 
and Metallurgy: 
••• It is true that the nwnber of students now in it is small, 
but this results from the fact that'the work in this department 
properly and necessarily comes in the later years of the student's 
college course. A fair proportion of our young men are 
expecting to enter upon this line of study as soon as they 
can reach it in due course, and a few have already entered 
the University expressly to avail themselves of the Vining 
Engineering Course ••• 
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He took a dim view of one of the requirements of the law estab1ishing 
the new department: 
••• A provision was made for the analysis of all the minerals 
of the State that should be sent in for this purpose, without 
expense to the parties sending them ••• The present Legislature ••• 
passed an act requiring "the professor eccupying the chair in 
the chemical and mechanical department" of this institution 
to furnish, without charge, an analysis of each and every ar-
tificial fertilizer offered for sale in the State that shall be 
sent to him for this purpose ••• To com.ply with its obvious intent 
would require the undivided time of more than one professor ••• 
Another legislative action President Orton did not like was making mili-
tary drill optional. However, about half the men had elected drill, and "under 
the stringent regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees to govern the action 
of students so electing, a vigorous organization i.s maintained." 
The 1878-79 circular on Organization and E.1uipment claimed that the civil 
engi:1eering department had "a full set of engineering instruments of the fine6 t 
construction; 11 that the department of mining engineering w:·s "well equipped, 
both for instruction and practical work;" and announced for mechanical engineering 
that "The University is now able to offer excellent advantages in this important 
subject. The Russian system of hand-training has been introduced, which insures 
the imparting of a measure of practical skill, together with theoretical 
instruction." 
Somewhat less optimism, however, appears in the dep2rtment reports prepared 
in the fall of 1878. Professor Church told how things were in r-:ining Engineering 
and Metallurgy: 
••• No beginning was made until the end .. 
students entered, but one was induced to 
offer of employment in his profession as 
struction was continued with only two in 
*December, 1877 
of the first term.* Three 
abandon the study by the 
civil engineer, and in-
the full course, and one 
other who entered for a special course in mineralogy ••• In 
spite of the fact that I am occupied four and a half hours 
daily with lectures and other educational work, and five and 
a half hours during the third term, I have been obliged to 
give constant attention to analytical work for the state • 
•.• The material already received is more than I can possibly 
finish during the whole year. Under these circumstances, I 
respectfully request the Board to appoint an assistant to 
carry out this work under rr.y supervision ••• 
The work of analysis haa not been the 0711.y mode 1n WM.ch 
the laboratory under my charge has served the State. During 
the winter I was called upon by committees of the Senate 
and House to report upon the oils sold for illuminating 
purposes, and also to determine the limits of safety and 
to supply a proper test to be enforced by law. Examination 
of the illuminating oils then in the market showed that they 
were very unsafe, and a law was passed imposing a flash test 
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of 1200 Fal::.renheit, made according to a method furnished by me .•• 
'nle department now gives thorough instructLon in Mining and 
Metallurgy on a scale which is not surpassed by any mining 
school in America ••• As now organized, the course in }-~ining 
En;!ineering requires four years study, and is conducted by 
six professors, three of "Whom teach the general subjects of 
geology, chemistry, and German, and three others teach civil, 
mechanical, and mining engineering. Mathematics, drawing, and 
physics are either incorporated into these courses, or required 
of the student before entrance. 
Professor Robinson, on the job only two months, made his report dated 
November 2, 1678, a proposed plan of future work: 
Instruction can now be given in most of the branches which 
qualify the student for the degree of Mechanical Engineer. 
The only lack is in the ?-~echanical Laboratory facilities •.• 
Why should not instruction in mechanical engineering have 
its proper aid from a laboratory as well as other branches 
of education? •• .'l'h~e apprenticeship system is a thing of the 
past, it having been killed by the modern methods of manuf2cture ••• 
The instruction in mechanic art which, it is believed, should 
be provided for at this University, by fitting up the Me-
chanical Laboratory, may be indicated thus: It should ex-
tend at least through four terms, or one and a third years, 
one exercise per day. Two years would be better ••• The course, 
as above outlined, indicates that our present pressing need is 
for machine-tools and power for the further e~uipment of the 
mechanical laboratory. 
Robinson's. report included an estimate of the cost of the equipment 
needed, a total of $5, .375. The title of this section of the report, "Mechanics, 
or Mechanical Engire ering," suggests a groping for a proper designation of the 
department. 
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That 1878 annual report described the organization of the University in 
the three schools and listed the offering of five degrees: Two general, 
viz. Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), and Bachelor of Science (B.S.); and three 
special, viz., Civil Engineer (C.E.), }:ining Engineer (M.E.), and Mechanical 
Engineer (Mech. Eng.) Four-year curricula were printed for each of the three 
special degrees. The course in mechanical engineering was described as 
intended "for those who desire to prepare themselves either for the profession 
of Mechanical Engineering, for superintending the construction of machinery, 
or for managing machinery in manufacturing establishments. In it instruction 
in Principles is co:r,bined with practice ••• 11 The C')Urse in Mining Engineering 
was stated to secure 11 to the student careful instruction, wit• ample allowance 
of time, in the three fundamental branches f the art -- mining, preparation 
of the ore, and its metallurgical treatment. 11 Furthermore, "The Mining Course 
is nade more corr.plete by the opportunities given for the study of Civil 
Engineering, and the instruction in Metallurgy is supplemented by the department 
of Nechanical Engineering." 
President Orton's commencement address to the first graduating class, the 
19th of June, 1878, restated the mission of the University: 
The core and center of this education must be science. 
This education must be practical. A practical education 
is one that can be applied to the interests and necessities 
of every day life, that can be used in doing the work of 
the world ••• Nothing is so practical as science ••• But science 
may be taught in an unpractical way. 
Disuse of manual labor breeds distaste for it, and, as a con-
sequence, the callings that re'-sUire it are shunned ••• What is 
needed is a system that shall give manual training in an 
educational way, and that can justify its introduction into 
an educational course on educational grounds •.• Imperial 
Russia leads the way in the establishment of a system of hand-
training that admits of being taught by the same methods by 
which chemistry and geometry are taught -- in classes and by 
system. 
Finally, this education must be liberal •.• Liberal education 
recognizes the~·· .• 
l? 
At the 20th of June, 1878, meeting, the Trustees appropriated $500 to 
pay one of the first graduates, Curtis C. Howard, B.s., for making the re-
quired chemical analyses that Professor Church had compla :, ned of. !Ir. Howard 
declined the work. This $500 appropriation was used to bring to the ca~pus 
a young mining engineer who was to become one of the 1~1ost noted members of the 
engineering faculty. At the meeting the 6th of November, 1878, the Trustees 
"resolved that Nat. W. Lord, f,:.E., be appointed at a salary of $500 per 
annum to perforrn such analyses as the laws now require the University to make." 
He was Nathaniel Wright Lord, a '76 graduate in mining of Columbia. 
In November, _1878, the faculty adopted the course leading to the degree 
of :t-:echanical Engine er. The style of abbreviation for the new degr".'e was fixed 
at Mech. Eng. There w~s for a time some confusion between the abbreviations for 
Mining Engineer and Mechanical Enzineer In the circ 11lar for 1880, "Nat. W. 
Lord, M.E. 11 appears for Nathaniel W. Lord, Mining Eng1.neer. The circular for 
1881 lists him as E.1'., the letters standing for Engi~eer 'Jf 1'"1.nes, the style 
that was finally adopted for this degree. 
At th,:_:, faculty rneeting the 6th of Nove'T'.ber, 1879, the technical courses 
were reviewed, and the studies of the fresh~ian year in civil engineering, 
mining engineering, and mechanical engineering were :nacle t'J agree with those 
of the freshman year in the course leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. 
Only two years after it was established, the depart:nent Jf Mining En-
gineering and Eetallurg:y was cut bac;,( because of lack of attendance. At its 
meeting be 18th of June, 18?9, the Board of Trustees resolved: 
Wr:ER.EAS, it is no longer deemed expedient by this Board 
to continue the present status 0f the }:ining and Metal-
lurgical Department wherety a professor and an assistant 
are employed in doing the work that can be well, and fully 
done, by one; therefore, 
RESOLVED, that the department be placed in charge of an 
assistant professor for the ensuing year, and that Nat. W. 
Lord,E.E., be employed as assistant professor, at a salary 
of $1200 per year .•• 
RESOLVED that the s~cr~ta:rv. "f t~1e, Rl"\ard is hereby in-
structed to inform Prof. John A. Church that his services 
are no longer required, and this action is based on 
economic reasons alone. 
RESOLVED, that as a Board, we recognize the able and schol-
arly services of Prof. John A. Church on behalf of his de-
partment since his connection with the University. 
ORDERED, that the salary of the assistant professor in the 
Mining and Metallurgy department of $1200 be paid one half 
from the endowment fund and the other half from the State 
appropriation for chemical analyses re·:;uired by the State law. 
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At that same meeting, Professor McFarland was continued as bursar at 
$25 per year. 
Modern developments were coming. At the :neeting of the 18th of June, 
1879, the Trustees gave the executive corn.'11i ttee power to act on the question 
of putting in a telephone and repairing the bathroom in the dormitory. 
At their meeting the 16th of June, 1879, the Trustees approved plans 
for the Mechanical Laboratory. The contract was let to the lowest bidder for 
$4,550, for a building described in the secretary's sum·-ary as: 
••• Composed of stone foundation, brick walls throughout, 
and covered with slate; the north and west wings are 
respectively 32 x 77 arrl 32 x 61 feet, and one story in 
height, while the connecting corner, which is 34 x 38 feet, 
is two st0ries, and is ornamented by three towers. The 
building 1t,as begun July 21, and completed early in November, 
and proves in all respects well adapted to its object. 
The general purpose of this building and equipment is 
not simply to provide instruction in mechanic arts, but 
to teach the principles necessary in the intelligent 
designing, superintending, and managing of machinery ••• 
President Orton's report dated the 15th of November 1879 described the 
previous year as the most successful in the history of the institution. Re-
garding the :Mechanical Laboratory, he declared that "Honey has never been more 
carefully and econor.lically expended on the College grounds than in its erection • 
••• Tne lower room is intended for a mechanical museum, or for a depository for 
machines on exhibition, models, specimens of materials, etc. A colleption for 
it has already begun,and I trust that the great manufacturing State of Ohio 
will not be long in doing its share toward filling not only this room with 
exhibits but the other rooms of the building with young men. 11 
He had no misgivings about the University's course in mechanical 
engineering; 
It is very gratifying to be able to state that the appro-
priation of the legislature of last winter has so bounti-
fully increased our facilities for i'.1.struction in this 
subject as to leave us scarcely second to any of the 
institutions of learning of the country in this respect ••• 
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Other needs were pressing. The president rec~orted that "The chemical 
department needs a building to itself." 
Assistant Professor Lord reported in the fall of 1879 that "the present 
year starts with five students in Mining and Metallurgy; others are arranging 
their preparatory work." 
Sweeping claims about facilities ap9eared in the catalogue section 0f 
that 1879 report: There was "ample provision" in physics, and "full in-
struction 11 in chemistry." Drawing had 11all needful facilities," and civil 
engineering "a full set of engi·~eering instruments of t:12 finest construction. 11 
!·!ining Engineering was "well equipped, both for instruction and practical work, 11 
and in mechanical engineering 11 The Russian system 0f hand-training has been 
introduced, which insures tbe imparting of a measure of !)ractical skill, 
together with theoretical instruction." 
Optimism was evident in the report for 1880. Physics and mechanical 
engineering were to be separated; in September, 1881, Professor Mendenhall 
w0uld return from Japan to be professor of physics and Professor Robinson 
would be professor of mechanical engineering. Now that the mechanical laboratory 
had been completed and equipped there were "a zoodly nuCTber of young men 
already pursuing the studies that lead to the degree of r.~echanical Engineer ••• 
some attracted from other states. 11 Drawing had a new instructor, Assistant 
Professor William A. Mason, Jr., and the department was "projected upon a 
broader utilitarian basis." Things "fared much better in the military 
department" for drill had again been made compulsory. 
In the fall of 1880, Professor Robinson had Frederick Marvin as assistant 
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in mechanics and two student assistants in physics. This was probably Charles 
Frederick Marvin who was to receive the Mechanical Enzineer degree in 1883; it 
is a noteworthy example of a practice of those early days, of giving able 
undergraduates considerable responsibility as assistants. Besides the help 
of the professor of military science, overworked Professor Jv:cFarland had a 
student assistant in mathematics. 
At the June 1880 commencement the Uni7ersity granted its first engineering 
one one Engineer o Mines. The Mechanical Engineer 
degrees, v)(l+trl in mechanica1L ~rl le/fl t.Yi~m became a "resident graduate" in the 
fall of 1880. At them meeting to recommend those degrees, the faculty 
resolved to take orthography and grammar into account in marking entrance 
examination papers. 
After lying on the table for three years, President Orton's resignation 
in 1881, 
was accepted/ and he stepped down to be merely professor of geology. Walter Q. 
Scott was the new president. Dr. }~endenhall v.ias back as professor of physics, 
and Nathaniel W. Lord had been advanced to full professor of mining and metal-
lurgy. First Lieutenant George Rhulen replaced. Ll.eutenant Lomia as professor 
of military tactics and teacher of so1e of the ma.thematics courses. 
Professors McFarland and Robinson had planned and carried out an engi:1eering 
work giving an "adequate and satisfactory water supply for the main building 
for the first ti1r:e." The supply from cisterns and wells had been "uncertain 
and precarious. 11 Now, "by erection 0f a wind Elill, the strong sprin:"' to the 
south side ')f the college 11 had beenutl:.lized, "and an abundant supply of good 
water" had been carried to the tanks and cisterns •. 
To illustrate his lectures on metallurgy, Professor Lord was reported to 
be preparing slides at his own expense so his room should "be provided with 
shutters. 11 Besides teaching mining and metallurgy and making the analyses 
in the state laboratory, Professor Lord had taught 27 students in preparatory 
English. The professor of history and English explained this assignnent: 
"I taught a class of 80 in Abbot's 'How to Write Clearly' once a week through-
out the first and second terms. The di vision of the class, so necessary to 
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its success, ,-ms ma.de possible by Professor Lord taking a section of it in 
the spring term. 11 
At commencement in 1881 a r5.ning Engineer degree was awarded, and 
three men got certificates of proficiency in civil engineering. 
of the rniversity 
During this period in the; historyfi.he faculty had had a sort ~r running 
battle with the Trustees about holding daily chapel exercises. A reprie~ of 
sorts was won in January 1381 after Professor Orton had explained th~t this 
new kind of education, with its laboratory courses, made an asser.ibly of 
all students difficult. Later the faculty capitulated and chapel was held. 
Early in 1881 the Trustees asked the executive cornrrittee to "investigate and 
report on the feasibility of introducing the electric light upon the grounds," 
possibly substituting it for the gas lights then used 
Lord's promotion to full professor was a lldry raise;" in notifying him 
the secretary was to make clear "that said advancement does not carry with 
it any increase of compensation. 11 The arrangem,mt for his pay was "conditional; 11 
at the meeting the 6th of Nay 1881, the Trustees 
RESOLVED, that Prof. N. W. Lord, for the next year, be employed 
at a salary of $1,000, for which sum he is rec;.uired to take 
charge of the instructions in the department in assaying, 
metallurgy, and mining, and to do in the State Laboratory 
such work as shall be subd. tted to him by the President 
of the Faculty and is covered by the state law. That he is 
to have full use of the Laboratory for other work, and the 
privilege of employing at his expense such assistance as 
he may desire at the Laboratory. That he will, at his 
ro.l)ense, provide all current supplies, except those fur-
nished students in assaying. No Laboratory or other work 
is to interfere with class instruction or oth€r duties to 
the University. That all work so taken and done shall be 
charged for and collected by him. That he retain so much 
thereof as will make his net salary for the year, together 
witr_ said one thousand dollars, two thousand dollars, if so 
m~ch be collected by him, and that all excess over two 
tho:'sand dollars shall be by him paid over to the University. 
That he shall maintain the apparatus of the Department and 
keep the same in 2'00d condition. 
At the meeting the 22nd of June, 1881, Professor Robinson was in-
structed to place the Mechanical Laboratory in charge sf "F.D. Marvin" 
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(who ma;y have been Charles Frederick Marvin) during the vacation. The Board 
of Trustees approved the reports of Professor McFarland as bursar and super-
intendent of la"Wn and on the cost '.)f the wind-mill, and re-elected hin bursar 
at the "usual salary of $25. 11 
In the annual report submitted in the fall of 1882, Professor }~cFarland 
was listed 'With a LL.D., a new degree from his alma mater, Ohio Wesleyan. 
Lieutenant Rhulen was still professor of military science and assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics. Another service officer had been assigned, Lt. Frank~. 
Eldridge, assistant enzi_neer of the r.s. Navy, and listed as professor of steam 
engineering and assistant professor of physics. 
The contract for the chemical laboratory was awarded in a'"une, 1882, for 
$18,750. It was described as "a plain and substantial, but not unsightly 
building, 42 feet 2 inches wide by 16o feet 2 inches lonf, not including the 
central wing, 4o by 40 feet." Ventilating appliances used in laboratory w'.crk 
in chemistry and mining and metallurgy had been introduced into the construction. 
Action of the Legislature the 17th of April,1882, created a Y:eteorological 
Bureau, and the professor of physics was made its director, ex-officio. 
At the faculty tn2eting the 7th of June, 1882, it was decided that: 
The various departments of the University shall be grouped in 
four schools, designated as 
I. The School of Agriculture ••• 
II. The School of Arts and Philosophy ••• 
III. The School of Engineering, including those studies 
which ente~· into the courses leading to the degrees 
of civil enrineer, mechanical engineer, and engineer 
of mines 
IV. The School of Science, including those studies which 
enter into the cor:rse that leads to the degree of 
bachelor of science 
Each school wo~ld have a committee, of which the president of the University 
would be chairman, and faculty members were assigned as members. Professor 
Lord became the first secretary of the School of Engineering, and other 
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members were the professors of civil engineering, mechanical engineering, 
mining, physics, and industrial arts. The committees were to have jurisdiction 
over the studies of students in their respective schools and in all matters 
of minor discipline. All students in any school would be either (1) those 
who intended to take one of the regular courses of study leading to a degree, 
and (2) those who intended to take some special study or line of work without 
expectation of receiving a degree. There were to be no unclassified students. 
In the fall of 1882 Professor Orton had a two-months leave of absence to 
prepare a re;:;ort on economic geology of Ohio. His course in general geology was 
in charle of hard-working Professor N. w. Lord. Professor Lord repcrted that 
fall that he i-as assisted in his analyses and assay work by Edward Orton, Jr., 
then a junior in the. course in mir:e engineering. 
President Scott in his report submitted in the fall 0f 1882 explained the 
reorganization of the University: 
It was • • • not a desire to depart from the liberal policy 
which should always characterize the state University for 
affording special facilities for particular studies to students 
having definite aims, but rather a deterrdnation to secure the 
best training in all courses of study, which led the Faculty 
to organize the various departments of the University into 
four schools. 
Professor McFarl;;nd was assigned another chore at the Trustees meeting of 
the 9th of I-larch, 1882: "To mar:;: out the line of the dividing fence between 
the campus and the experimental vegetable grounds lying east of the c0llege. 11 
One of the Trustees, the secretary, and P:·ofessors McFarland and Lazenby (he 
was professor of botany) made up a comuittee to "locate the fence marking the 
boundary line of the campus south of the present wagon entrance to the College 
from High Street." 
No appropriation f'.)r heating and installing water had been made for the 
Chemical Labora t·:)ry b1..lil t i:'l 1882, and it was unused. In 1883 Prof. S. W. 
Robinson was engaged, at 5% of t:1e cost, to plan and superintend that inst.allation, 
and the contract ~-as let for $4,?0J.64. To secure a more reliable water supply 
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than that put.'lped from the sprinz by the wind-r.iill, the Trustees agreed to 
pay 25 per cent of the cost to the Columbus Water ':Jorks Company for laying 
pipes from Eig-h Street to a plug n2ar the buildings. At the Trustees 
meeting th2 22nd of June, 1883, Professor Mendenhall was "charged with 
having suitable water pipes in the main building connected with the city 
water works," as well as locating a water meter and organizing a local fire 
brigade. 
Walter Q. Scott was president only two years, and he was followed by 
President Willia:n ii. Scott who, L'1 reporting in the fall of 1883, soon after 
he took office, praised the faculty for public service: 
By the payment of adequate salaries, the trustees have 
been able to command the services of professors of eminent 
ability ••• The faculty is recognized througho·-1t the State 
and beyond the state as one of exceptional strength. One of 
the proofs of th"Ls is that the Faculty is so often drawn 
upon to perform conspicuous services. Profess:ir Orton is the 
State Geologist, and •.• has served on the Screen !·:ining 
Comnn.ssion ..• Professor }'.endenhall has been director of the 
State l·:eteorological Bureau since it was established, and 
at the last Cincinnati Exposition was chairman of the Com-
mission on electric lighting. Professor Robinson was recently 
selected to examine and report on railroad brakes. Professor 
M:cFarla.'1d, Professor Ro~;inson, and Lieutenant Rhulen spend 
,:;uch of their vacations in the inspection of the railroads 
of the State ••• Facts like these are the strongest commendation. 
When Professor Na.son of drawing left in the S'ltnrner of 1883, the Trustees 
chose Charles F. f,~arvin, one of the four recipients of mechanical engineeri-,g 
degrees at the June, 1883, commencement, to teach projection drawing. He 
taught both mechanical drail.1.ng and mechanics, but his teaching career was 
short; he left Ohio State the f'.)llowing year to become a junior pr'.)fessor 
of mathematics in the U. S. Signal Corps, anc later he served as chief 'Jf 
the United States l"ieather 2,ureau. Two other M. E. graduates in 183 became 
distinguished teachers: William Frederick Speer and J iJseph Nelson Bradford. 
In June, 1883, t.- e University graduated its first Civil Enginee::--. 
President Scott's report in the fall of 1883 deplored the fact that 
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the University had no astronomical observatory. The president stated that 
there had been applications _ for instruction in architecture and that de-
pa.rt:nent was needed, as well as a course in sanitary engineering. Further: 
The need for enlarge,:ient is nowhere 1nore imperative than in 
the depart~ent of mathematics and civil enrineering. These 
sciences are extending year by year. New methods are being 
devised, new instruments are bei!'lg invented, and new lines of 
investigation are being developed •.• As may be supposed, the pro-
fessor is sadly overworked, We have, in fact, three departments 
in this one -- pure mather.atics, civil enzineering, and astronomy, 
·which in 'Jther schools that ran'.:< with ours are kept distinct. 
Lieutenant Eldridge re".)orted that by arrangement with Professor Robinson 
a class in steam enzine0ring had been ;;)Ut in the mechanical engineering 
course, with study of fuels, combustion, and properties of steam. 
Employees during 1883-84 included C. F. Narvin as assistant in mechanics 
at $500 and C. I;. 3rown as assistant in mathematics at $6oo. !fr. Brown 
would later head civil engineeri..~g and be the second dean 'Jf the College 
of Enzineerinz-. 
The Trustees were not about to squander money. At the meeting of the 
15th of November, 1882, Professor T'-'endenhall was given leave of absence to 
deliver a course of six lectures at the Lowell Institute in Boston, "with salary 
to cease during i:is absence from the University. 11 At their meetin;: the 18th 
of June, 1883, the Trustees granted Professor Orton leave of absence without 
paJ for two mont~s as a member of a mining com;r,ission. Action at the meeting 
the 22nd of June, 1883, permitted the contractors workint: on the new laboratory 
building to remove the telephone to the laboratory during the vacation on 
condition that they return it at the beginning of the next college session 
at tteir own expense. 
Professor Eendenhall had complained about the telephone in faculty meeting 
the 2nd of '?ebruary, 1883. He wanted it "removed "to some other room where 
its demands co'_,ld be attended to by a person specially employed for that purpose. 11 
He was a1:.thorized to move it anci supply "some ;:"'.€rson at a salary not exceeding 
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$10.00 per month to attend it. 11 The faculty also decided that "each student 
using the telephone be assessed five cents for each message to cover said 
salary, 11 _ wit~ _,.,_t "any de:f.'idit in the amount to be made up by assessment 
upon the professors in amounts pro_:Jortionate to their private use." This 
scheme must not have worked out, for the faculty meeting the 6th of March, 
1883, ap:)ointed a com:ni ttee to devise a schedu1e for the proper wort<ing of 
the-telephone arrangements. Again, in the faculty ,eeting the 17th of October, 
1883, "the telephone service for the University was considered at length, but 
no action taken." In meeting the 15th of !:1ovember, 1883, the faculty adopted 
"Standard" tLie for the University routine. 
Meeting the 23rd of March, 1885, the faculty refused the request of the 
literary societies to serve refreshments at their reunion, statin;s that the 
"Faculty do not consent to use of :·ollege buildings for social purposes. 11 At 
various meetings the fac11lty had turned thumbs do1-m on dancing in the buildings 
and expressed its animus at secret fraternities, but had come out in favor of 
baseball so long as it was kept within proper limits. 
The faculty meeting of the 16th of June, 1884, recommended one candidate 
for the degree of Hech. Eng. , and two for r:ining Eng-ineer--one of them 
Edward Orton, Jr., son of the professor of geology and former president. 
Catalogues of the University in the mid-eighties showed the many duties 
of Profes0or Lord. He was chemist of the Ohio Geolozical Survey and chemist 
of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, whicr: had been established in 1882. 
Professor Orton was listed as State Geolotist. The professor of physics had 
multiple listings as director of the t:eteorological Bureau and State Sealer 
of :,eilhts and r.:easures. 
J:.fter the fall terr.:. 1884, Professor Nendenhall left his post as professor 
of physics and holder of the eY-of:'ido jobs to become professor of electrical 
science in tc ofZice of the U. s. Chief Signal Of:icer. His assistant, 
J .F.H.a.ndall, ~:ith E. H. Mark of the Mete')rological Bureau, car: ied on the 
rest of that academic year, with }:endenhall "zivinz by letters fro:n Washington, 
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valuable counsel in laying out the work. 11 Dr. B:mjamin F. Thorn.as, 
the new professor of physics, took his seat with the faculty at the 
meeti;.'1[: on the 16th of September,1885. 
Another member of the first fa cul t:T departed at the end of the 
1884-85 acade:1ic year. Professor McFarland resigned to becor}e president 
of Miami University. T'.·e Ohio State faculty, at its neeting the 23rd of 
June, 1885, adopted a resolution of regret at his leaving to 11 : eturc1 to 
his old field of labor and to assume co:itr0l of the ''iami University ,11 and further 
RESOLVED: That ·while we should be happy to have him 
remain longer in this portion of the educational 
vineyard , we wish hi,-c God speed in his departure from 
us and hope for him an::'. the Eia:::i Un·.versity that porti0n 
of success ~1ich his zeal and energy are sure to merit. 
President Scott I s report in the fall of 1885 spoke 'cf t~:e departed 
Professor McFarland as "an active and able man, whose broad ki..."ldliness, 
devotion to the Cni versi ty, and S.irmpa thy wi t:1 the p2 rsonal interests of the 
students ha.cl made hi:n a general favorite. 11 The creation of a distinct de-
partrr.ent of civil enzincerir.g: had "added materially to the strength and 
efficiency of the instruction. 11 
Professor McFarland had groomed his successor in civil en1ineering. He 
was Christopher !~ewton Brown, 'Who had studied at Ohio State the three years, 
in his senior year 
1876-79, and then/had left to do practical w0rk in railroad location. }!r. 
B~·oim had returned to the University in 1883 as assistant in mathematics 
and civil enzi:::eerinz, and after two years in that subordinate teaching 
position he was appointed assistant profes::wr in charge of the civil en-
gineering depart,,ent. With the appoinb,ent of George Comstock as prof es-
sor of mathematics, civil en;ineering became a separate department. The 
new professors "sat with the faculty for the first ti.me 11 at the meeting of 
the 16th of September, 1385. ComE~ock and Tho~as were assigned to the com-
mittees of the School of Science and the School of Engbeering. 
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C. Newton Brown was listed in the 1886-87 catalogue as assoc~ate pro-
fessor of civil engineering. In 1886 his lack of an academic degree was 
made up; Miami University, where his mentor, Dr. 1foFarland, was president, 
granted him his C. E. 
Professor Robinson, in his report dated the 4th of :K'ove!T'ber, 1884, 
mentioned the able assistance of C. F :r.:arvin, who had been his assistant 
and ,;..rho had left for the U.S. Signal se:cvice. Considerable able assistance 
came fro,n undergraduates. In meeting the 14th of l~ovember, 188J, the 
Trustees authorized employment of C. F- Scott as assistant in the physics 
laboratory at $100 for the year. Charles Felton Scott, an arts graduate 
in 1885 and son of President William IL Scott, later beca,,e an engineering 
professor at Yale. 
Secretary Cope's re:-0rt of the Board of Trustees for the year 1885, 
transmitted the 17th of November, 1885, included George C. Comstock as 
professor of mathematics and astronomy, C. Newton BrO\m, assistant professor 
of civil engineerinJ, and A. P. Blocksom for military science and assistant 
professor of mathematics. Navy Lieutenant Eldridge had left the work in 
steam engineerin::r in the department, of mechanics, and Joseph N. Bradford, 
M.E.'83, had been elected assistant in mechanics and instructor in mechanical 
and free-han.d drawit,g. 
In the fall term of 1885 there were 313 students -- 272 men and 41 women, 
and there..as 11demand for education beyond the baccalaureate degree." 
At the beginning of the academic year 1885-86, }!r.Bradford reported that 
drawing "after a la:)se of two years, had again been establist:ed, 11 and he 
was devoting part of his time to "Professor Robinson's department." 
Meeting the 23rd of June, 1885, the Trustees resolved that "Members of 
the faculty shall not, during term time, leave the University to engage in 
any other work without the ex;ress consent of the president of the faculty, 
or in cases of proL:mged absence, of tte Board of Trustees. 11 Sirice Professor 
McFarland was no longer available, the secretary was ordered to discharge 
tr.e duties of "bursar. 11 
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During 1885-86 ~ssistant Professor Brown invited the Ohio Society of 
Surveyors and Civil Engineers (one of the forerunners of the Ohio Society 
of Professional Engineers) to deposit its libr~,ry ·with the department of 
civil engineerin6 for use by students, and declared that the collection of 
books,maps, papers, etc., though not large had proved to be very valuable. 
An addition to the civil engineering department that year was a blue 
print room. 
In June, 1886, the University graduated 18, of whom eight received 
degrees in engineering. Recipients of degrees in J 1_me 1887 included Frank A. 
Ray as Engineer ')£' Hines (he was later professor and dean of the College 
of Engineering), Joseph R. Taylor as B. A. (after first teaching drawing 
he became a beloved professor of English), and William EcPherson, Jr., as 
bachelor of science- -he was to becor11e chairman of the department of chemistry 
and dean of the Graduate School. 
At the close of the academic year 1886-87, Professor Co;,,stock resigned 
as professor :Jf mathema. tics and astronomy. His replacement, beginning in 
the fall of 1887, was Rosser D. Bohannan, holder of the degrees ,f bachelor 
of science, civil engineer, and engineer of mines from the University of 
Virginia, with post-graduate work in England and Ger'.11any. Professor Bohannan 
taught mathematics to many college generations of. engineering students. 
A special two-year course in ruining engineering for those not prepared to 
take the full course was outlined at faculty meeting the 6th of June, 1888. 
Degrees granted in June, 1888, included four in civil engineering, four 
in mechanical engineering, and four as engineer of mines--a dozen out 0f the 
total of 28. One of the mechanicals was Benjamin Garver Lamme, later to become 
a noted electrical engineer. Among the civils were E. A. Kemnuer, later a 
faculty mewber in civil engineerinz, and Charles Cut1(, r Sharp for whon: the 
Chemistry Department Library at The Ohio state Universtty was named. 
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"Applied electricity" or electrical engineering- was receiving a great 
deal of attention in the eighties. In the Board of Trustees 1884 Repcrt, 
Secretary Cope noted that an Edison dynamo and seven-horsepower gas eng-ine 
purchased for the department of physics had been set up in the basement of 
the ma.in building and declared that the "recent wonderful development of 
electricity as an applied science has ma.de it a subject of unusual interest to 
the scientific student, and a thorough knowledge of it is of great 
importance." The first of March 1886 Professor Thomas' assistant, J.E. 
Randall, resigned "to accept employment with an electric light company." 
Professor Thomas, in the physics department report for the fall of 
1887, commented: 
You are awarec that there is an increaseng demand among our 
students and from without for work in applied electricity .•• 
Electrical engineering is rapidly becoming a profession, 
and must soon take its place beside mechanical and civil 
and mining engineering in the work of technical schools ••• 
This University ought to supply the demand for O:·,io, at 
least, but we cannot give young P~en a training which, when 
put to the test of practical use,will be satisfactory either 
to themselves or to their employers, until special pro-
vision is ma.de ••• 
In the same report, President Scott added his plea: 
The necessity for special e-;uipment in order to give a 
t·borough course in electrical engineering is urgent. The 
marvelous growth of electricity as an applied science, 
and its increasing use for lighting and motive po~rer, 
furnish a strong argument in favor of a course of train-
ing in the rr.ethods of its application. Such a course is 
scarcely less important than those in civil, mechanic2l, 
and mining engineering, and should be provided at the 
earliest practicable moment. 
Faculty action the 18th of September, 1888, added one year's work in 
applied electricity as an elective in the junior and senior years of the 
science curriculum. At the me~eting the 10th of April, 1889, the faculty 
adopted a course in electrical engineering, including studies for the 
freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior years. Preparatory students over 
eighteen years old were allowed to pursue s 1:ecial wo:'."k in electrical eng-ineering. 
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Board action the 2~th of Noverrber, 188~. brought to the campus, 
a man who was to be a University official for years, in the capacity of 
chief engineer (including soree lecturing to students on steam boilers) 
and later as superintendent of buildings and grounds. He was William c. 
McCracken and his first appointment as "enEineer11 was at a salary of $6Jfl-2/3 per 
month. 
Electrical engineering received an appropriation of $10,000 in 1889, 
and the annual report transmitted that fall described the spending. The 
building cost $6,537.25, and $1,418.36 had been used for equipment, with 
$2,044.39 yet to be spent. Professor Thomas had received donations worth 
over $6,000 from rnanufa~:re of electrical machinery and appliances. One 
improvement led to another need; probably the addition of the electrical 
engineering laboratory would require !llOre steam than the boilers could 
supply. The laboratory was "a plain, substantial two-story building 
northwest of and near the west end of the main building." 
President Scott in the 1889 report stated: 
At the beginning of the present college year a full course 
in electrical engineering ~.;as offered. It is based on that 
in mechanical engineering,. with such deviations as the spe-
cific ends in view require. The difference is mainly substi-
tution of additional study in physics and a year of laboratory 
work in electrical engineering for some of the more special 
branches of mechanical engineering ••• r-:any students have 
already entered, and that course will no doubt be as much 
sought as any the University offers. Our present facilities 
for instruction in electricity are equaled by few institutions 
of learning. 
In his 1889 departmental report, Professor Thomas made some special 
claims for the course in electrical engineering as it was set up: 
It will be noticed on comparing the course of study in 
electrical engineering with that in mechanical engineering 
that the t~o are to a great extent parallel. It is now a 
well recognized fact that a thoroiigh knowledge 8f mechanical 
engineering is necessary to the best success in electrical 
engineering. The degree of Mechanical Engineer is given to 
graduates in this course because, in view of the above state-
ments, the degree is considered of hi;her rank and value than 
that of Electrical En1ineer as conferred by other colleges which 
do not include the v:ork in mechanical engineering. 
Mechanic2l Engineer was the first designati0n of the degree for work 
in the course in electrical engineerin�. Then the degree became, and con-
tinued for many years to be l·:echanical Engineer tn Electrical Engineering-. 
Practical work in civil engineering, according to the 1889 report, 
included student preparation, under direction of Professor Brown, of plans 
and estimates to connect the University buildings to the Columbus trunk sewer. 
Fire th2 12th of February, 1889, destroyed the chemical laboratory, 
erected in 1882-J. Classes in chemistry, mining, and metallurgy were 
transferred to the main building. 
Joseph N. Bradford, M.E., who headed the work in drawing reported in 
October 1889 that the generous offer of J. R. Taylor had relieved crowding 
in that de:partment. Mr. Taylor taui:ht freehand drawing, which Bradford 
recommended for at least one hJur a week during the winter term of the 
freshman year in enc_ineering. Inquiries had been made about a course in 
architecture, and Bradford reccmmended it: 
An architect, to be proficient, should be a good engineer, 
as it is indispensably necessary that he should understand 
construction. We have all that pertains to good engineering 
well established, leaving not a great deal to be added in 
order to establish a course in architecture. 
By action at the meeting the 24th of June, 1890, the Board of Trustees 
made drawing a department separate from mechanics with Assistant Professor 
Bradford in charge. At that same meeting the Board rented a campus house 
which one of the professors had vacated to Beta Theta Pi fraternity for 
$475 a year. 
Associate Professor 3rown was secretary of the standing committee of the 
School of Engineering in 1889, and members were Professors Robinson, Lord, 
Thomas, Bohannan, and .Associate Pr'Jfesser Eggers who taught German. The 
catalogue showed that the freshman ,=ear was the same for all the engineering 
courses except electrical. The report on mining and metallurgy stated that 
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the depart1nent' s graduates were "maldng themselves knmm. 11 The Ohi::, Legis-
lature had appropriated $3 ,500 for instruction i.:1 pr::.ctical operation of :nines, 
and Frederick w. Sperr, E.L 1 83 had been engaged as assistant s,rofessor of 
mining engineerinz:. 
Secretary C)pe. Ln the Trustees report to tl:e Gove?'nor the 15th 0f Novem-
be1, 1890, declared 11 The University no Longer an E:xperiment, 11 being "one ')f 
the leadinrr educational institutions of the country, exerting a wide and 
elevati:1g innuence. n
At the June 1.:390 c:eetin� '.)f the Trustees, C. ;; . Brm·m w-as advanced to 
full professor. The theses of the three mechanical engineers who were graduated 
in June 1890 sho.·:ed their interest in electricity. Ralph D. Yershon Is disser-
tation was 0n 11Deter:nination of the Permeability of Iron and Its Alloys. 11 
Russell Feicht and Charles E. Skinner did a joint thesis on "The Efficiency 
of Or!i:::i State Cn ,versity Electrical Plant. 11 R. D. Mershon was assistant 
inp physics at Ohio State for one year, Then he went into industry. became a 
highly succes.3ful electrical engineer, and at his death bequeathed a fortune 
to his alma mater. 
P�ofessor I'honas, in October 1890, reported on the first year's work in 
electrical engineering: 
The senior class work consisted of lectures on the theory, 
design, and use of dynamo-electric 111achiner;:.r and other topics 
of importance to electrical engineers, together with practical 
instruction in the electrical engineering laboratory •.• The 
class was formed a,:d instruction given at the request of the 
three seniors in the course in mecha:1ical engineering, there 
beini: no seniors in the eL,ctrical engineering course ••• The 
last nan.ed course was opened as a regular course for the first 
tir:e at the beg-inning of the year covered by this report. I a:n 
unable to state the nuTber of students enrolled in it, as no 
separate classification of them Has made in the C8llege en­
rollment. The number is, however, greater than I expected the 
first year. The course has attracted attention from all parts 
of the country, and is sure to bring us an increased number 
of students. 
Ab:::iut this time one of the attractive features of the campus was tempo-
rarily lost. h1r:en the Columbus trunk sewer was built, the spring at Mirror 
Lake stopped flowing. Professor Sperr of the Mining department �as engaged 
by the city to pl�n and superintend re�uilding of part of the sewer and the 
spring was saved. 
"Great rnaterial prosperity" ..,,as re,Jorted for the year en:iing Novemrer 15, 
1891. Henry Curwen Lord, who had attended O'io State but had been graduated 
from the Universit; of Wisconsin, was on the teaching staff in mathematics; 
his special interest was astronomy, and he later became director of the Mc�illin 
Observa t,)ry. Henr y C. Lord was a brother of Nathaniel W. Lord, and in honor ')f 
their respective teaching s:')ecialties they became known to a long succession 
of engineering students as 11The Lord of the Heavens and the Lord of the Earth. n
Mershon's p lace as assistant in physics had been taken by James E. Boyd, B.Sc. 
class of 1890, who was to become chairman of the department of Engi'.".leering 
Mechanics and one of the acting deans of the College of Engineering. 
In this 1891 report President Scott noted: 
Yiassing of students in the engineering courses, especially the 
course in electrical engineering, has created a great pressure 
on the room, the resources, and the teachers of so,'1e of tr.e 
laboratories and of the department of drawing ••• 
A building for manual training (and to accom,,1odate the department of 
drawinz) was under construction, contract price $51,606; it would be narr:ed 
Rayes Hall in honor of Former President R. B. Hayes wno, as a me:rber of the 
Board of Trustees. was much interested in a course· in industrial arts. 
Also uni er construction w2 s the geological building, Orton Hall, which 
would house the University library for a tiri1e. 
Figures in the 1890-91 annual report show the surge of interest in elec-
trical engineering compared with the unspectacular development of the other 
j.echnical specialties. Electrical engineering, listed for the first time,
had 66 students--four seniors, seven juniors, 17 sophomores, J6 freshmen, and 
two specials. Next highest was civil engineering, 'Witi: 58, including 29 
freshmen. ten sophomores, and seven in each of the last two years, also five 
specials. Mechanical engine erinz enrollment had totaled 44 in 1889-90, but 
---- - - - ---�-� - - -- -
for 1890-91 it was d01r:n to 18. ::ining enrolled only ten in 1890-91, but 
that was still the hizhe st figure for thn t specialty. Electrical en;[in-
eering had attrQcted one 0f the women students, a sopho::1ore in 1890-91. 
In this report the president praised the character and c0nduct of 
the stiJdents as justifying the freedom they enjoyed: 
They exhibit an unus ual sense 0f responsibility and 
self-dependence, and it is doubtful whether a system 
of rigid surveillance would secure as good results. 
However, he dePlored the fact that 
so much attention is gL\'en to extraneous things; not 
only the ball and tennis clubs, but class and fraternity 
meetings, political clubs, attendance at parties, ban-
quets, legislative sessions, and other forrns of distraction ••• 
The student is liable to excess; his judgment is im�ature, 
his habits unformed, his power of self-restraint undeveloped. 
He should no more neglect his studies for the purpose of 
attending the theatre or a game of ball than a teacher 
should leave his class or a r,erchant his sto::"e for such 
an object. So long as he yields to these temptations he 
cgn never attain that steadin.�ss· of application, that 
subjection of all else to the duty of the hour, which is 
one of the best fruits of a true education. 
President Scott in 1891 pointed out the �eed for additional teaching 
facilities: 
The. physical laboratory will scarcely accoru:nodate for more 
than another year at most.the rapidly increasing numbers 
who are dra�n to it by the popular interest in electrical 
engineering ..• The erection of the buildin[ for manual 
training ��11 provide for all of the elementary work now 
done in the mechanical building, and thus create an op­
portunity for developing the work of mechanical engineering 
in its higher departments. This development is one which ••• 
the interests of the University imperatively demand ••• 
Mechanical testing: is a field ;f growing in;pcrtance, and 
mechanical enrrineers who have not been 1·Jell trained in it 
will have but a slen:ier chance in the contest with U-_ose 
who have been more fortunate or more wise. 
Dr. Scott recognized the importance of the engineering studies: 
All agree that scientific and technical instruction has a 
primary clain: to recognition in any policy that may be 
adopted for the University ••• The tendency of the times, 
seen in the rapid growth of manufacturing, the opening of 
cew forms of industry, the extension of railroads, the 
multiplication of eng-ineering structures of every kind and 
mainitude ••• and the spirit and attitude of the general 
i;1telligence, call for t,;en familiar ·with the knowledge and 
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trained in the methods that will be of service to 
society in what are called the practical pursuits •.• 
The scientific and technical college ••• must have a 
much more extensive equipment in buildings, labora­
tories, libraries, and teachers, and mus t therefore 
have a much more liberal support. 
He foresaw the grm·,ing importance of graduate work: 
The universities of the future will be those that build 
another story at the top of the present system, and 
establish libraries, plant laboratories, and employ 
teachers for a range of stud.:; that lies beyond the 
boundaries of the present college course. Ohio should 
have such a university. 
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Assistant Professor 3radford reported that the drawing department had 
spent $537 for a dark room "with four developing shelves, 11 caJ11eras, and other 
11facili ties by which instruction and practice in photography could be given." 
Apparently, though Thomas �.athew, the instructor in drawi.nc had mentioned 
photography in his 1875 report, there was much more realization than formerly 
of the importance of that subject. Bradford wrote: 
The first class in photography at The Ohio state University, 
nu1;1bering sixteen, was formed during the spring term of the 
past year, and if the same earnest work existed in all classes 
of the University, few conditions, to say nothing of failures, 
would have to be recorded •.• The extended application of the 
subject to all scientific and technical work is of such im­
portance that no one following such work can ignore its aid ••• 
Professor Robinson reported needs in mechaniC8.l en,�ineering: 
Appliances for experimental engineering w'�ll require about 
$10,000 to make the laboratory what it should be, including 
a first-class steafil engine fitted with condenser, reheater, 
and stea.m dryer ••• The laboratory for exi:erimental testing is 
not a visionary scheme, as several of the best sch0ols of the 
country already possess similar equipment, and there is ample 
reason why Ohio should be second to none in its resources for 
turning out mechanical men of the highest qualification ••• 
He specified the kind of instructional aid required: 
The assistant must be a graduate, because to be capable of Con­
ducting the work of the testing laboratory, he must be acquainted 
with the hi;;her principles of mechanical engineering-•••• 
J!l 
Professor 'Thomas of physics and electrical engineering wrote of 
the use of electricity in mini�g coal. The state chief mine inspector 
ha:1 invited the students in electrical en�ineering to accompany members 
of the Ohio Ins ti tu te of i'.ining E.ngineers on visits to coal :nines. The 
an opportunity 
trip had been 11instructive,affording the students/ to witness the appli-
cation of electrical machinery in the cutting and hauling of coal. •• 11 
Apparently 1891 was the year that electric street cars reached The 
Ohio State Univerd ty. The catalogue for 1890-91 had stated: 
Two lines of street railrod reach the grounds. The white 
cars pass along the east or High street line, and the green 
cars extend to the south line near the dormitories. 
In the 1891-92 catalo;?:ue the campus was described as havini: 
Athletic ano drill grounds, a pa:vk-like m,adow, and a few 
acres of primitive forest .•• The University may be reached 
by either the iforth Eigh street or i'Jeil Avenue electric cars ••• 
The 1891-92 catalogue described the -;.:echanical Building erected in 1879; 
tLe J1lectrical Laboratory built in 1889 with "buildin:, and outfit valued at 
about $1(,000, of which $10,;)0, was appropriated by the General Assembly, and 
the remainder dc::na ted by vario';s electric companies;" the Che,,1ical Suilding 
completed during the summer of 1890 containing:, an:ong otheT depart:r.ents, 
min�ng and metallurgy, the smelting furncces and assay laboratory being in 
the basement. Hayes lmll, under constructl. o:", would be devoted to manual train-
ing, with drawing, modeling, wood carvinc, and photography on the:' third floor. 
Wor� in 9hysics and electrical engineerin;, was listed as
I. Physics
II. Electrical Engineerin�
a:1d the facilities included II valuable opportunities given by the el2ctric 
companies of Colun:bus 11 that "generously allow us not only to inspect their 
works but also to e:xper',.n,ent freely with th ir machinery and circuits." 
Civil engineerine::: studies were 11for students expecting to become sur-
veyors or civil eniineers ... and students can at once begin practical work. 11 
The course in mining engineering was "arranged for students intending to 
become mining engineers and surveyors, metallurgical or technical chemists ••• " 
The course in niechan-1..cal engineering had "for its first object the qualifying 
o� men for the mechanical engine ering profession. It ai.ins to embrace prepara-
tion for such lines of pursuit as the successful man agement of machinery in 
manufacturing establishments; the superintendence of construction; the design-
ing and laying out of machinery plants of mills and factories ••• 11 
According to the Trustees' report for 1892, there had been improvement of 
the grounds. Because of local pressure Neil Avenue had been graded and graveled 
through the campus and named Morrill Avenue in honor of the author of the 
land-grant act. The trustees suggested experiments in road making under direction 
of the engineering professors. 
Something new in civil engineering was mentioned: 
A new kind of work, investigation and adjustment of in­
struments, examination and testing of brick, building stone 
and cement, gauging of the flow of water, etc ••• Graduates 
of the department find ready employment at good salaries; 
and the evident demand for educated civil engineers is 
causing a steady increase in attendance ••• 
President Scott's refX)rt for the year ending June 30, 1893, mentioned the 
advent of Embury t. Hitchcock, M.E. fro� Cornell, who began in January, 1893, 
as assistant to Professor Robinson to conduct some of the advanced classes. 
Hayes Hall was ready for the course in manual training, and Arthur L. Willisto n,, 
a B. S. in mechanical engineering from H. I. T., had entered on his duties 
in industrial art about the first of May. Another newcomer at the beginning 
of the academic year 1893-94 was Francis C. Caldwell, an arts and mechanical 
engineering graduate from Cornell, who was starting as assistant professor of 
electrical engineering --though his listing in the faculty, under the system 
then prevailing, was assistant professor of physics. Industrial arts included 
a machine shop where William A. Knight was foreman. Knight later got an¥:. E. 
degree and became well known as professor of industrial engineering. 
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An important in:..provement and addition to instrucb.onal facilities was 
mentioned in the 189J-94 catalogue: 
During the past year an electric power plant has been installed 
for the purpose of supplying current for electric lighting and 
for 1�1otors applied to various uses in the several buildings of the 
University .•• The wiring of the buildings and of the circuits in 
the. tunnels was planned and carried out by students of the elec­
trical engineering course. The po• er plant affords valuable op­
portunity for experimental work and illustrates the tendency of 
modern engineering practice ••• 
Degrees listed in the catal·:igue included "that of 1':echanical Engineer on 
those who have completed the course in f.:echanical Engineering or that in 
Electrical En;::ineering, 11and the degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial 
Arts conferred on students who completed the course in industrial arts. 
The Standing Committee of the School of Engineering consisted of President 
Scott, chairman; Professor Thomas, secretary; Professors Robinson, Lord, Bro,;...'tl, 
Bohannan, Eggers, Bradford, and Williston. 
In the annual report for the year errling the JOth of June, 1894, the 
faculty listing included Edward Orton, Jr., E.H. 184, Director of the De-
pa.rtment of Clayworking and Ceramics. Karl Dale Swartzel, �C:.Sc. was listed 
as fellow and assistant in mathematics; he was not above helping: out in 
mechanical engineering when called upon, and he later became �nown to many 
engineers as a teacher of mechanics as well as mathe;:iatics. Charles W. 
Foulk, ;J.A., later to become well known as professor of chemistry, appears 
on the faculty roll as fellow and assistant in min Lng and metall·1rgy. 
As reported in 1894, the description of the electric power and light 
plant shows the close connection between te.: ching: and practice: 
Plans and estimates were submitteci by Professors Robinson and 
Thomas. It has been the aim to make this plant as complete and 
efficient as practicable, for general purposes, and at the same 
ti�e a means of instruction and illustration for the students 
in steam and electrical engineering. The engine and p�wer genPra­
tor were mo,mted and connected up by Engineer McCracken, while 
the main part of the electrical work was done by students in the 
electrical engineering course under the direction of Assistant 
Professor Caldwell. 
There �,as special mention of the 
The Legislature at its recent session passed an act 
requiring the e:stablishment at the University of a 
department of ceramics, "equipped and designed for 
the technical education of clay, cement and glass 
workers in all the branches of the art which exist 
in this state, or which can be profitably introduced 
and I".aintained in the state fro::;: the mineral resources 
thereof ... " 
Appropriations of $.5 ,000 for the :,'ear 1894-.5 and of $2,.500 
for the year 189.5-6 were ,";ade for carr::ing into effect the 
above provisions. In accordance with the foregoing re­
qc::.i..rements, a department of ceramics has been established 
and located at Orton Hall. An expert possessing the quali­
fications prescribed in the act was fouri: in the person 
of E<h,rard OrtGm, Jr., a graduate of the University of the 
class of 1884, and he has been duly elected director of 
the department. he has entered upon his work with enthusiasm, 
and has already secured by gifts much of the machin,�ry neces­
sar.f to equip the depart1r,ent •.• The creation of this depart­
:nent, the fir st of the kind in this country. has awakened 
unusual interest a:nong the clayworkers of the state who are 
giving the project their cordial approval and support. 
In June 1894 the University granted twenty engineering degrees--seven 
in civil (one was C. E. Sherman, later a beloved professor and chairman of 
the department). fOLlr as Engineer of 1:ines, one simply t,:echanical Engi.neer, 
and eight with the degree Mechanical Enfineer in F..1.ectrical 'Sn,?ine�:ring. 
For the year ending th JO th of' June, 189.5. the faculty listing in the 
report included Frank A. Ray, E,E., assistant professor '.)f ?·':ining 'Sngineering; 
and Thomas Ewing French, assistant in drawing. French had been assisting as a 
student all through his college course, and as a teacher he developed the 
science ·)f what he called 11Engineering Drawing. 11 In June 189.5 he received the 
degree of Hechanic81 Engineer. 
undergraduate 
Through 189.5 the University had granted a total of 4o7/degrees in c�urse, 
1)0 of them in engineering. (Some as tabulated were received later, 11as of" 
earlier classes,) and 11graduates in pharn:acy 11 and none of the masters or docta:- s 
are included.) Yne largest nurr.ter among the engineerin? degrees was in 
civil--a total of fifty. Mechanical enzbeer an:l Encir:eer of Fines each 
numbered 2.5. Though electrical enginee:rinz had zot a late start, the total
'Who had been graduated in that course was Lio. 
That sum.mer of 1895 a new bdlding was goinz up--the Emerson VcXillin 
Observatory. Emerson Ncl'.illin, a native of Gallia County who had risen f o··; 
boy-laborer in charcoal burning to public utilities tycoon and banker in New 
York, had done some reports for the Geolor:ical Survey of Ohio �nd had a 
great interest in science. McMillin had offered $5,000 for a building and 
$10,000 to equip an observatory. Professor Bradford had designed the building 
and work began in June, 1895, warner and Swazey of Cleveland had contracted 
to furnish a 12-inch telescope and mounting. 
Faculty changes included the departure of Assistant Professor F. w.
Sperr to the Nichigan School of Eines at Houe:hton; his successor was Frank A. 
Ray, B,i\., Ohio State 1887, who had had practical experience in the coal !'.'lines 
of the Hocking Valley. Charles w. Foulk had resigned his fell:rwship in rr.ining 
chernistry to do corr..rnercial work for the head of the depart".'ent--Professor Lord. 
During 1895-96, Professor Robinson had been ill and on leave, and E. A. 
Hitchcock, his assistant, had. been in charze ·:if the department, with assistance 
from Director Williston of Industrial Arts, wbo had taught the"·modynamics, prime­
movers, and machinery, and Henry C. Lord of mathen12tics and astronony who 
had taug-ht classes in mechanics. }1r. Lord had been promoted to associate pro­
fessor of astronomy and director of the I-:cI,rillin Observatory. Hitchcock had 
been promoted to assistant professor. 
September, 1894,, had marked the opening of the new depart:nent of ceramics 
and clay-working, with eleven enrolled. That department laboratory occupied the 
greater part of the base::ent of Orton Hall, recently completed at a cost of 
$102,000, an, the kilns were in a small brick structure at the rear of the 
building. 
Beginning the first of July, 1895, the University had a new president, 
Dr. Jau:es H. Canfielc:, who had been chancellor of the University of Nebraska. 
Early in the Canfield administration The Ohio State University underwent a 
reorganization. The "schools, each governed by a committee, of which 
the president was chairtr.an,were superseded by 11 colleges, 11 each with a 
considerable degree ':>f autonomy. One of the colleges was the c;ollege 
of B�11gineering. 
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So, in 139.5, tbe College of Engin at The Ohio State University 
had its beginn.ing as a for:nal organization. Its history would not be com-
plete, however, without a review of its background, fro:n its orifin dating 
back to the inception of the University, and its development through the 
School of the Exact Sciences and the School of Eng-ineering. 
THE SECOND (UA�TER CENTURY OF TiiE COLLEGE 
OF ENGINEERING AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
James Hulme Canfield took office the first of July, 1895. as president 
of The Ohio state University. From his report on his first year at Ohio 
State, it appears that Dr. Canfield came with the intention, and perhaps 
with the mandate of the Board of Trustees,to 11put the institution upon a 
true university basis •11 
Dr. Canfield, as chairman, sirned the report of the committee o� Changes 
of Curriculum dated the 19th of November, 1895, in his bold backhand script. 
Joseph v. Denney, as secretary, signed in a smooth and much snaller inclined 
script, and added this longhand note to the typing: �For the Committee of 
whom there also were present and voting, Professor Scott (first session 
Nov. 13, 1895) and at both sessions 'i�ov. 13 and Nov. 18, 1895, Professors 
Laz.enb.Y, Knight, Thomas, Bohannan, Kellicott, Brown, Hunt, Bowen, and White. 11 
Denney was professor of rhetoric. He became chairman of the department 
of English when rhetoric and English literature were merged, and for many 
years was dean of the College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science. 
This report contained what were modestly called "suggestions," of which 
the first three concerned plans to list students by course pursued and year 
and the intention to begin the first classes 0f the day at eight in the 
morning instead of at eight-fifteen. Then came the bombshell: 
Fourth, that the University be divided into six colleges; in 
one of which shall be the present courses in Arts, Philesophy 
and Science; in another the Engineering courses; One shall be 
known as the College of Agriculture; one as the College of Law; 
one as the College of Veterinary Medicine; and one as the Col­
lege of Pharmacy. In this arrangement the short courses (not 
running to a degree) will stand attached to their prryper 
colleges. 
Each College will have its own Faculty and determine its own 
requirements and curriculum, subject to the approval of the 
President of the University. 
Here the typewriting ends, but Professor Denney's flowing script 
adds: "the fourth section to be adopted subject to the sanction of the 
Trustees if this is found necessary." 
Continuing, the typed report of the Com.rd ttee gave details: 
5. It is understood that these suggestions are not to
be in force until the opening of the next academic year;
but that the assignments to the different Faculties be
�ade at once; and that such Faculties proceed at once
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with the work heretofore assigned this committee -- re;:iorting
to the general Faculty for its approval. In this as­
sigrunent to the different Faculties we suggest that each
Faculty contain those at present entitled to vote in
the General Faculty who are represented in one of these
Colleges by re,.�uired work •..••
These su;rgestions were repo:!"ted to the Faculty at its meeting the 
20th of November, 1895, with the amendment to Section 5 that the 
president make the assignment of members to the faculties. The 
report, as modified, was adopted by the University Faculty the 
11th of December,1895. 
President Canfield proposed faculty assignments in a typed letter: 
General Faculty of the State University: 
Gentlemen: 
In accordance with your action at your last meeting, 
I beg leave to recommend for your approval the following 
distribution of the Faculty under the proposed division 
of the University into six colle[es. 
I have taken the liberty to suggest a provisional chair­
man for each Faculty in order that there may be someone 
with authority to call such Faculty together at such time 
and place as shall be most convenient. 
For the College of Engineering: Professor N. W. Lord, 
Chair an; Professors Ort·::m, Lord, Thomas, Boha�nan, Br0�m. 
Eggers, Willi ston, Bowen, Denney, Bradford, McPherson, 
H. C. Lord, Hitchcock; Professor Edward Orton, Jr.,
proYi.si..onally •••.•
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Formal orgai:ization of the College of Engineering Faculty took place the 18th of 
December,1895. The hand-written entry in the first Record Book reports:* 
The Faculty of Engineering net for the first time in the reception 
room in response to a call by Prof. :�. W. Lord. The meeting was called 
to order by Professor Lord at 7:45 p.m. 
Those present we�e Professors .w. Lord, H.C.Lord (astronomy). Thomas (physics), Eggers 
(German) ,Brovm. (civil engineerin::), Bo1-e.n (French), Denney (l:nglish), Williston (industrial 
arts). Edward Orton,J r. (ceran:i.�s), Bradford (drawing), and VcPherso:, (chemistry). Prof. 
N,W, Lord was uanimiously elected 11chairman 11 and Professor Williston -was elected permanent 
secretary. Those minutes were approved by l·'.. w. Lord, "Dean. 11 
Professor 1:. w. Lord received the E.r:. degree fron1 the College of Mines of Colurrbia 
was 
University in 1876. He �;j.¢/'¢/:b/i chemist of the GeoloE;ical Survey of Ohio 1880-1888, 
chemist to ke State Board of Agriculture lo89-H399. and chemist to the State Board 
of Health 1896-98, as well as consul ting engineer. It was as a chemist that he had 
co.::e to  Ohio Sta:e in the fall of 1878. In 1879 he was placed in charge 'Jf the de-
partment of Lining and Netallurgy, ano he taulht those subjects until ¥.ining and 
Metallurgy, in lo96, was split into t two departr:,ents of Metallurgy and !vrineralogy. 
and Mining. Professor Lord was then chairman of the department of lietallurgy and 
Eineralogy until his death, in :May 1911. 
Despite his busy academic schedule, Professor Lord, even as dean in addition 
to being professor, appears to have been supposed to eke out his salary with out-
side work. For the last year he served as dean, his budgeted salary -was only 
$2, JOO. He was a conscientious teacher;tihe memorial to him, signed by three col-
leagues in the College of Eng:ineering:--Pro i'essors Ray, Thornas, and Hi tchcock--stated: 
11.His constant strug;rle ms to groun d  his students thoroughly, well assured that upon 
such a foundation they would erect a seettre superstructure. In addition, he con-
tributed many papers to scientific societies and journals." 
Professor Hitchcock, in his autobiography, described Lord as 11 one of the 
most original thinkers in the field ?f chemistry that the United States has 
ever produced. 11 Hitchcock mentioned 11 his familiarity with basic principles 
*Eni:rineerin::r Colleo-e faculty minutes were written in ink for r,;ore than three years.
Beginning �ith th: meeting of the 9th of May 1899, the minutes were type�itte1;1 and 
the typed sheets were pasted in the record book. The second record book, in which the
typed sheets were bound, begins with the report of tre special meeting of June 20,15)02.
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and his remarkable ability to put his finger on the weak or impossible 
element in any proposal." On the hurna"l side, "he was a great 'kidder' of 
engineers in lines other than his own field •.• His blanket explanation for the 
way some things appear to go wr'.:>ng, no matter what precautions are taken, 
was 'the innate cussedness of inanimate objects. 111 
Acadenic year 1895-96 was notable in the annals sf the Ohio State University 
for ather reasons than the organization ·'.)f the colle,ges. The Emerson Mci-'illi� 
Observatory had been constructed, at a cost of $5,4?6.25, and the telescope 
and other e-,uipment were being received. The fitting up of the Observatory had 
a great effect on the future of one of the students, a ::Bnior in civil 
engineering. 
Edwin Foster Coddington was his name. Because of the Observatory, he was 
destined to ta�e 2raduate degrees in a science that he had not contemplated, 
and trJ beco,ne, not only a noted professor in the University but also to be 
actini dean of the College of Engineering for five years. 
Coddington was living at the South Dormitory and supporting himself in 
college by delivering the morning Ohio State Journal in downtown Columbus. 
He would rise very early, and, because the street cars had not started to run, 
would walk more than two miles to the c enter e>f the city and then do additional 
walking to deliver his pa:pers. He would then ride the car back to the campus 
and go to class. He fell asleep in Prof. H. C. Lord's astronomy class. In 
his apology he explained his early morning work. 
"Suppose you quit your newsboy job, 11 suggested Lord, "and help me get the 
equipment of the Observatory in working- order. 11 
He did, and the Un:llversity financial report for 1895-96 lists E. F, 
Coddington as janitor of the McMillin Observatory at t240 for the year. In 
setting up and adjusting the equipment, Coddinrrton became thoroughly fa:-d.liar 
with it, more so, even, than Professor Lord. Dedication ceremonies of the 






received the degree of Civil En?ineer. A letter from Emerson �c}'illin 
announced establishment of a graduate fellowship for study of astronomy. 
Without consulting Coddington, Professor Lord stated that the first �cV:illin 
fellow would be E. �- Coddington. So, instead of having a career as civil 
engineer or land surveyor, Coddington spent a year as "resident graduate 11
in the College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science and received the �.Sc. 
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degree in 1897. He spent a few years at the Lick Observatory in Galifornia, 
and then, with the aid of¥�. Julius stone, amateur scientist and long-time 
member )f the Ohio State Uni versi t:-r Board af Trustees, attended the eni versi ty 
of Berlin where he achieved the Ph.D. in astronomy in 1902. That year he 
came to Ohio state to teach mathe:natics, taking the place of an assistant 
professor who was on leave for graduate work. In 1910, M::-. Emerson Mc�·'il lin 
paid the expenses of Professors Lord and Coddington to Hawaii to observe 
halley' s Comet. 
A physical change on the campus that got started in 1895-96 was con­
struction of a reserv·::iir, near the poT,,er plant, to contain 500,000 gallons of 
water pumped from a well in the low ground neat the Olentangy River. Chief 
Engineer McCracken--in 1912 his title ,;as changed to superintendent of buildinls 
and grounds--had recom;11.ended it for fire protection and, because the well 
water would be softer and less corrosive than city water, for b::iiler feed. 
That reserv::iir, built in 1896 at a cost of $2,500, was located just north of 
Brown nall and was a campus fixture for many years. 
That same year the University abandoned its little artificial gas plant 
on the campus and accepted the offer of the Columbus Gas Company to furnish 
all illuminating gas needed for ten years at 75¢ per thousand cubic feet. 
President Canfield's 1895-96 report noted that because of illness, 
Prof. s. W. Robinson of mechanical engineering had been on leave. His work 
had been carried an by Assistant Professor Hitchcock, with the help of 
Professor Williston of Industrial Arts and �r. Swdrtzel of Mathematics. 
President Canfield expressed himself on the need for teaching assistants 
to have diversity in getting graduate education: 
The plan of giving half time to University duties and half 
time to post graduate studies is excellent. But after two 
years the student should ro elsewhere for his third degree •.• 
with advantage of change of condition and environment ••• The 
University should discourage continuous work of a student 
after the second post-graduate year •.• Nor should a post­
graduate be employed as an instructor unless manifesting 
peculiar characteristics and special training in methods 
and philosophy of education •.• 
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One of the changes noted in the report for the year 1896-97 was a division 
of the department of Mining and Metallurgy. Nathaniel W. Lord was listed as 
having been during 1895-96 professor of .r-:ining and Hetallurgy and dean of the 
College of Engineering (although the College didn't officially come into existence 
until the end af' that academic year) and as being for 1896-97 professor of Mineralogy 
a:,d Metallurgy and dean of the College. Frank A. Ray, E.}'. 1887, during 1896-97 
was associate professor of .Mining Engineering. 
William IJ.oyd Evans, who was to become a noted professor of chemistry, was 
changed for 1896-97 fro:-n fellow and laboratory assistant in general chemistry to 
first assistant director of the department of Clay-working and Ceramics.* 
Dr. Canfield considered the University, with its diverse colleges. as a con-
tinuation of public instruction, 11practically the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th grades 
of the state system of free public education. 11 
President Canfield 's theory of organization .f the University to some extent 
put the departments and colleges on a competitive basis: 
Each department is practically independent of all the other de­
partments, though co-ordinated with them; it is the peculiar 
business of the head of each department to push his work, enlarge 
its scope, and increase its value. precisely as though it were a 
private enterprise. 
Appointments beginning with the year 1896 included William T. Magruder as 
chairman of the department of Mechanical Engineering; James E. Boyd as assistant 
professor of Physics, and C. E. Sherman as assistant in Civil Engineerin[. All 
these men had great influence in the College of Engineering, and Boyd served for a 
ti�e as acting dean of the College. 
During 1896-97, accordLng to President Canfield 1s report, there was intense 
activity on the part of faculty and students. with "little or no :friction between 
*Chemical Engineering got its start in 1896 when Professor McPherson outlined for the
Engineering faculty a 4-year course leading to a B. S. in chemistry or metallurgy.
them, and exceedingly gratifying results. The work of the colleges was the 
"subject of constant study," with changes made -when they seemed desirable. He 
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saw the "need for a new building: for the College of Engineering, with a locomotive 
laboratory • 11 
Satisfactory student-faculty relations continued. President Canfield's report 
in June 1898 mentianed "practically no call for 'discipline' in the usual sense of 
the word. 11 A few students had 
Gone home before the close af the year because they did not appre­
ciate what the state is doing for them, nor the exceptional op�or­
tunities offered here; but there has been no lawle3sness and no 
'outbreak' and no conduct that has caused serious or prolonged 
anxiety. 
Mr. Evans of thE' C2, ami..cs depart!i:ent h :,d resigned in December 1897 to teach 
high school in Colorado Springs. He returned to Ohio State in 1905 (��th a doctorate 
from the University of Chicago) to teach chemistry and as "Billy Eva�s" became a 
campus tradition and active member of the College of Engineering faculty when the 
department of Chemistry was included in the College for administration. 
In his 1898 report, President Canfield recognized professionalism: 
The expert services of Dr. Crton ar,_d of Professors Brown, N. W. Lord, 
Weber, }�cPherson, Thomas, Ray, t-:agruder and others of the faculty of 
the College of Engineering are in constant demand. 
Frank E, Sanborn came from Tufts Collefe in Septenber 1898 to be director of 
the department of Industrial Arts, replacing Professor A. L. Williston. ,:Those 
gentlemen had graduated together at N.I.T. in 1889. The course in Industrial Arts 
of the College of Engineering was described in the catalogue 11for those wishing to 
be teachers of manual training and intending to enter manufacture and industry, 
not as engineers but as practical managers, superintendents, or businessmen." 
Instruction in architecture was offered, beginning in 1896, by the department 
of Drawing, 11to meet a growing demand for special training along this line" because 
"the employmc0nt in arcl-:itecture of so many young men trained in other branches of 
engineering seems to prove the urgent need of those whose training is directed 
expressly to this end. 11 Proving the versatility of some engineers, the teacher of 
,:,when Professor Williston resigned, Edward Orton, Jr., was elected secretary of 
the College of Engineering. 
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architecture (later head of the departnent after Architecture and Drawing 
were separated, and also University architect) was Joseph N. Bradford, 
who had been graduated in 1883 with the degree of Mechanical Engineer. ,:, 
On the 13th of June ,1899. Willian: Oxley Thompson was elected president 
of the University. William Sdwards Henderson came that year to be assistant 
professor of analytical chemistry; later, as professor of chemistry. he would 
be active in the Colle[e of Engineering, and author, with William }'cPherson, 
of widely used textbooks. 
During the sunu;er of 1900, at a cost of $4,557.95, the University built 
a residence next to the Observatory for Prof. H. C. Lord (who, because of his 
initials was known to many generations of engineering students as "Hydrochloric") 
so he would be handy for night work. Later the. Trustees authorized electric 
lights in the Observatory until three A. M. for experiments. 
Enrollment during 1899-1900, first year of the Thompson administration, 
was 1252, the largest in the history of the University. A new rule of the Board 
of Trustees made more full professorships available 11when demands within the 
department and experience and success of the teacher makes it desirable." 
In the catalogue for 1900-1901, the Uni ve:·si ty power plant was described 
as 11a model 2-pha se plant. 11 The electrical part of it h ad been for the most 
part installed bf �tuden�s 1lof :the department· of'. Electrical Engineering. The 
repair and maintenance of this plant is done by the students who receive 
compensation for the time so spent." 
There was an �gineering society, described in the catalogues as an 
I I  organization of students and instructors, holding mee'� ings bi-weekly, for the 
consideration of questions in the various branches of engineering." 
President Thompson, reporting in 1901 on the College of Engineering, 
stated that: 
>!<That course in archite cture first offered in 1896 exte nded over three years. The 
four-year course was established in 1900. On motion of Profe ssor Brown, in 
meeting the 14th of Ma y 1901, it was voted that 11 it is the sense of this Faculty that 
the title of the Department of Drawing s hould be changed to the De partment  of 
Architecture a nd Drawing, with correspond ing change of the title of the professor 
in charge.'' 
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Its growth is so phenomenal and its prospects so flattering that 
the question of properly providing for its work cannot long be 
deferred. Whether a very large building or a group of smaller 
buildings would be preferable might difficult to decide ••• 
At all events, from 3 to 400,000 dollars would be necessary 
to make anythinz like adequate provision for the several 
lines of enlineering ••• 
University physical facilities furnished testing· opportunities for students, 
as described under "Mechanical Engineering" in the catalogue for 1901-1902: 
In addition to the apparatus and equipment of the pow r nlant of 
the University, the power house at Tov.nshend Hall contains a 
horizontal, return tubular boiler, two steam engines, and an 
a.�monia refrigerating machine, making the facilities on the
campus for testing quite complete. Machinery, apparatus and
appliances are continually being presented, built, or purchased,
and the student is given an opportunity to test everything- under
practical conditions of operation. Besides the laboratory
facilities, opportunities fre�uently arise to test machinery,
engines, or boilers in the city, and in these tests the students
take part.
The buildings of the po,;er plant were completed in 1896, and, 
with their contents, form a rnodel plant •••• There are installed 
on the campus over eighteen hur.rlred incandescent lamps, twenty­
four arc lamps, and about 250 H.P. in motors. The elt>ctric 
plant is for the most i:art 0f the Westinghouse system ••• 
In April, 1901, contracts were awarded for extension of the 
"heat, light, ar:d power plant" because: 
The gradual introduction of electric power and light into all the 
laboratories and departments where these elements have been found 
useful and convenient had so drawn upon the capacity of the present 
plant that a portion of the time when the University was in ses­
sion the engines and generators became overloaded beyond the 
supposed limit of safety ••• 
When the academic year 1901-1902 began, the College .)f Engineering had a 
new dean, elected by his colleagues t< The second dean of the College was 
Professor Christopher Newton Brown of the deparbient 0f Civil Engineering. His 
tenure vras brief; he died suddenly on the 6th '.)f March, 1902, According- to the 
University report for the year 1901-1902: 
He had already shown administrative ability of a high order. 1 .. 'hen he 
was taken ill he was engaged in devising plans for impro.rements in 
methods of administration of the college, and had develor,ed a general 
scheme for needed buildings and equipment which has since been 
partially carried out by the engineering faculty in the plans 
prepared by them for an enzine ering- building- ..• 
*Also, there was a new secretary, Prof. F. E. Sanborn of industrial arts.
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Part II of the report for the year endi:1g in June, 1902, the 1902-1903 
catalogue, describes the ')fferings 'Jf the College '.)f Engineering: 
Since the inception of the University, the College of Enfineering has 
maintained a vigorous and steady growth ••• The '3tate has advanced 
and shaped public opinion by providing education facilities some­
vm.at in advance of public demand. Through its University it has 
established and built up a systerr. of technical education which is 
more important than any other sii:igle agency in the development 
of the ca11rr.ercial and industrial interests af Ohio. The marvellous 
industrial progress made in this 3tate and country in recent years 
is the best indicati'Jn of the benefits which have already begun 
to accrue from the enlargement of technical training and from its 
constant sui;division and expansion. 
At present the College offers instruction in nine important fields 
of En.gineeri.ng Work. Covering these, the f,llm·rinz four-year 
courses of study are given: 
1. Architecture, leading to the degree :,f Civil Eng-ineer in
Architecture (C.E. in Arch.). Established in 1900.
2. Ceramics, leading to the degree of Engineer of Mines in
Cera.'11ics (E.M. in Cer.). Established in 1896.
3. Chemical Engineering, leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Chemical Engineering (B.Sc.). Sstablished in 1902.
4. Civil En;rineering, leading to the degree of Civil Bngineer (C.E.).
Established in 1873.
5. Electrical Engineering, leading: to the degree '.'!f Mechanical
En,;rineer in Electrical Engineering (H.E. in E.E.). Estab­
lished in 1889.
6. Industrial Arts, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Industrial Arts (B.Sc.). Established in 1893.
7. Hanual Training, leading- to the degree of Bachelor of SQience
in Industrial Arts (B.Sc.). Established in 1893.
8. Jl!echanical Knzineering, leadini to the degree of Mechanical
Engineer (}:.E.). Established in 1879.
9. V.ining &l[ineering, leading to the degree 0f Engineer of
f.'.ines (E .;,.�.). Established in 1878.
In addition to these degree courses, the catalogue listed the three two-year 
11short courses," one in clay-working established in 1894, one in industrial arts 
and shopwork established in 1896, and one in mininr established in 1887. Tnis 
was the first listing of a course in chemical engineering:; previous catalogues 
showed a curriculum leading to a B. Sc. in chemistry, established in 1897. 
There was a little cro�1.ng about the University's offerings in engineering: 
The instruction necessary to the c,)mpletion of these various courses 
of study is given in twenty-one different departments, under eighty­
four professors and assistants. In addition, in some of the courses 
in this College elective work is offered, which may be taken from 
any of the thirty-seven departments of the University. 
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Also, the catalogue gave a rationale for a uniform first year in the 
engineering courses: 
All engir1eering educati::m is based on the constant use -:,f the 
fundamental sciences, mathematics, physics and chemistry, sup­
plemented by training in the art of expression, both by language 
and by drawin,:z. It naturally follows, therefore, that all 
engineerinz courses start from a com�on point,proceed side by 
side for a time, but specialize and subdivide more and more 
as they pro;rress toward completion, until in the last year 
they present but little work in common. 
Further, it is very commonly the case with young men entering 
college for a technical education, that they are following am­
bitions not founded on any knowledge of their own natural ap­
titudes or capacities, and that they are in no way prepared to 
make a wise or final selection of their life work at that time. 
For the two foregoing reasons, the first years of each of the 
engineering courses leading to a degree, are made identical 
throughout. The student is enrolled as a 'First-year Engineer.' 
His selection of the course he wishes to pursue is deferred to 
the opening of his second year, by which ti�e he has become 
acquainted to sor.e extent with University standards and methods, 
with the scope of the various courses offered.and with his own 
tastes and powers. 
Those first-year studies included mathematics all year, chemistry all year, 
a modern language (French, German, or Spanish) all year, English composition 
all year, and drawing all year. (The first two terms of drawing were "free hand; 11 
the third was "lettering.") Shopwork courses in the summer term were required 
for students electing chemical, electrical, and mechanical engineering. 
Prosperity brought penalty. According to the Enlineering section in the 
University report for the year 1902-03: 
This college has suffered perhaps more than any other in the 
University from the rapid growth in numbers. The requirements 
of a technical education are imperative and expensive ••• If the 
present rate of growth increases it will not be long until there 
will be a thousand students studying in the several lines of 
engineerint: now offered. This technical education is of such 
importance that we cannot afford to neglect it. 
Volwne 2 of 
1.t l:irJ-rJelathl tr/.cit/ records ')f the College of Engineering faculty meetings begin 
with the minutes 0f the special meetini ;Jf the 20th ::if June, 1902. The new dean, 
Professor Edward Orton, Jr., presided, and Prof. F. E. Sanborn was secretary. 
The Board of Trustees had ordered the engineers to present plans for an en-
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giluter"J..ne; building and an addition to the chemical building. The plans had to 
be presented by the !inst of August. Professor Bradford was requested to act 
as irOJu.tect. 
March to June 1902, following the illness and C$ath of Dean Brown, Prof. N.W. 
Lord was acting dean of the College. Then the Engineering College faculty elected 
a new dean, Edward Orton, Jr., the professor of Ceramic Engineering and director 
of the School of Cl�orki.ng and Ceramics. Professor Orton had. lived on the campus 
in the President's residence and had been graduated with the degree Engineer of 
Mines in 1884. Before establishing the course in cera.rnics in 1894, he had 
worked in industry as chemist '.:f the Columbus and Hocking Coal and Iron Company; 
superintendent of Bessie Fu.mace; and chemist at iron works in Homestead, Penn­
sylvania. Before his death in 1932, Dean Orton distinguiih ed. himself. in education, 
administration, research, industry, and military service. 
At this special meeting the consensus vas that the group of engineering 
buildings should be located in the field north of the power plant, With civil 
engineering and architecture facing west in the eastern erl;i. of the field, me­
chanical and electrical engineering facing north in the southeast part, mine 
engineering and ceramics in the nortreast part facing south. 
This plan 'WB.s threatened by a proposal to put Ohio Field north of the power 
house and south of woodruff Avenue, as advocated by the Athletic Board represented 
by Prof. George W. Rightmire of the College of Law and Prof. B. F. Thomas of the 
department of Physics and agreed to by the Board of Trustees. Engineers and 
Athletic Board representatives sparred for sane time. The threat was finally 
resolved in favor of the engineers at the Trustees' meeting the 9th of November, 
1905, when, with representatives of both sides present, it was "mutually agreed 
that the present site, with an additional portion of the 'WOods, would be very 
satisfactory for future athletic needs." The "present site" was on High Street 
south of Woodru :tr Avenue. 
On schedule, at the Trustees' meeting the first of August,1902, Dean Orton 
and Prof €Ssor Bradford presented plans and specifications for an engineering
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building. The contract was let the 11th of ·varch 1903 to D. 'd, :McGrath, and 
work began the 16th of }iarch for a "brick structure with high basement story 
above grade o.nd tv,.ro stories above" to accommodate the departments of Archi..tecture 
and Drawing and Civil ~::ngineerin2·. July J, 1903, on the recornrnendation of Presi-
dent l'hor:;pson and the ~ngineering College faculty, thP Trustees named the buildinr 
Brov.n nall. Accordin.z to the president 1 s report, Brown nall was completed at a 
cost of $80,717.17 and was occupied in the fall term of 1903. The Engineering 
College faculty's first meeting in the new building: was January 12,1904. In 
meetin;r the 19th of October 1904 the Trustees directed President Tho:~:pson to thank 
Professor Bradford for the two electric lamp clusters he had presented to complete 
the front of Bro'Wrl Hall, and also to convey appreciation to Professors Bradford 
and French for free architectural services for tL· Lake Laboratory. 
Prof. Emeritus '3. W. Robinson presented to the Engineerir,g Colleg-e faculty 
meeting of the 17th of February 1903 his plan for the Stillman r,,r. Pobinson fel-
lowship in eng:ineerinr, open to civil, electrical, and mechanical iraduates from 
Ohio State of other colleges. 
Dean Orton, at the faculty meeting the first of November 1904, called 
attention to the need to outline the work of the present four-year c0,irses so 
the studies would be in proper order if a student rec; uired five years. 
Meeting the 3rd of November 1903,the College faculty expressed sympathy to 
Purdue University "in the wholesale calamity to the student body in the railroad 
accident of October 31, 1903. 11 * This message of condolence was sent to the Purdue 
* From the 1903-04 reports of Purdue University: 
While the year's history contains much which is the source of the 
profoundest gratification, it records also a misfortune, unequaled 
in the experience of educational circl2s, in the railway disaster 
of October 31, 1903. An excursion train on the Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and st. Louis Railroad, bearing over one th-:msand students 
of Purdue to a friendly and absorbing football contest with the 
students of Indiana University, was involved in collision within 
the city limits of Indianapolis; the foremost car, occupied princi-
pally by the football team and officials, was cor.1pletely destroyed 
and no one of its occupants escaped death, or more or less serious 
j,.nju:rv. ~i;;hteen lives were sacrificed, of whom sixteen ,,·ere students 
and alumni: •.• 
------- -------------------------------------
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Early in 1904 the Chemistry Building burned, throwing M~tallu~zy and ~ineralogy 
and Mining Enzineering out into the cold. The f".'llJ ov,ing Septeirber the Trustees let 
the contract for a School of l·'.ines building to be faced with "B-G special repressed 
wire cut shale brick 0 and completed by September 1905. Professor Bradford was not 
the architect, and there were delays and troubles, but the building- was accepted 
the ?th of Larch, 1906, with $1000 retained to cover correction of omissions. In 
a letter to the Trustees the 7th of February, 1907, Mr. r::cCracken reported that 
the building roof had been repaired: 
Six rods tie the pu:clins together in the main or center part of 
the b•...:.ilc1in;::, and two in each end are used. These rods will in all 
probaLility prevent a further spreading Qf the roof. 
Promptly the Trustees elected Professor Bradford architect of the pro-
posed engineering buildings, his compensation to be 2t per cent of the contract 
cost, with allow-a.nee of not to exceed $250 for assistance. 
At a special ~eeting of the Engineerinr College faculty the first of November 
1905, a committee had reported that the eng-ineerin2" buildings should be located 
close together, and ground should be reserved to increase their size by wings 
in the rear. Furth2r: 
Since loecc.tion of thtc School of 1''.ines Building appears to estop exten-
sion of Eayes Hall northward, except with undue crowding, space should 
be reserved for a new engineering:-shops building to take the place 
of that part of Hayes Hall n'Jw used for shop work. 
Brown Hall, the i'1ines building, the power house and boiler house were thought 
by the com;d.ttee to be "permanently fixed" in location. The committee recommended 
reserving space no:,th of Brown Eall for the proposed mechanical-electrical 
buildini, space east of I:eil Avenue and northwest of the pc,wer h0use far the new 
shops building:, and space between the pro:)osed site 'Jf the mschanical-electrical 
buildinz and Woodruff Avenue for another engineering building "which will be 
needed in the not too distant future. 11 
i-.t the C:)llege faculty meeting the 8th of May 1906, Professor Orton announced 
that he was resigning as dean, ef:'ecti ve at the close of the academic year. Pro-
fessor Sanborn declared he was ,.ui t ting: as secretary. At the June 5 meetinz, 
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Orton's resignation was accepted, but Secretary Sanborn withdrew his resignation 
"for the ti:i1e being" after the faculty passed a motion that the term of service 
of both dean and secretary should be two years, with election at the first regular 
meeting in June in al tern ate years. Prof. F. A. Ray of Mic:ing En?inePring was 
unanimously elected dean of the College of Sn;,ineerL1g. 
Frank Arnold Ray, fourth dean of the College of Enrineering, received his 
E.E. at Uhio State in the class :)f 1887. After experience in construction work 
mining 
and ruining engineering, he became assistant professor of if/ f ·engineering at Ohio 
State in 1895, associate professor.in 1897, professor in 1900. He headed ?-':ining 
En/ineerinz after it was split froG1 :r.:etallurgy an5 :Mineralogy in 1896. He served 
mining 
as dean two years, 1906-1908. He continued as professor of //// en~ri..neering until 
1921, and then was consul ting director of the Sc;:ool of Yines until he retired in 
1928. On leave c:if absence at various t1:11es, he investi:rated coal deposits i.n 
Russia, Nova Scotia, and the Pacific Coast. 
Coincident with his resignation as dean, Professor Orton, in a letter to 
President Thompson dated May 15, 1906, reported in depth on the first decade of 
the College of Enzineerinz. 
He cited enrollment figures showing the rapid growth of the College since 
the formal division of the University into colleges, and the high percentage of 
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These numbers indicate that the College of Engineering has 
become a large org:::_niza tion in a very short time, and further 
that the College constitutes a considerable part of the 
total registration ••• as it has constituted about 40 per cent 
of the total attendance for a nunroer of years past. 
His ex:plam.tion for the rapid growth of engineering colleges was: 
First, the enoruous comrnercial expansion which has taken place 
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in the United States since the panic of '93-96 subsided. This 
period of prosperity has brought the engineering and manufacturing 
industries into a condition of activity never before paralleled, 
and it has put the engineering profession of the country to a 
great strain to meet the demands for new transportation,new 
manufactures, new mines, etc ••• It has become quite usual for 
engineering graduates to have offers from as many as two ar 
three firms to select from in beginninf their practical 
experience •.• 
A second reason for this expansion of engineering education lies 
in the fact that manufacturers, administrators in all sorts of 
large industries, and men at the head of commercial concerns, 
are finding out that the training wl:ich young engineers are 
compelled to undergo leads to efficiency in other walks of 
life than engineering, but particularly in all matters of ad-
ministration. Whatever maybe said as to the cultural value 
of an eniineering education, it seems at least to be fairly well 
established that it produces men who are able to adapt them-
selves readily to other kinds of work than engineering, and to 
bring to the performance of such work, a mental alertness, an 
accuracy of thought, and a power of concentration which forms 
the strongest possible guarantee for their efficiency ••• 
The question of a five years' engineering course has been 
before our Faculty several times, each time with increased 
favor ••• It is greatly desired that in two years when the :L~-
mediate pressure in the department» of }:echanical and Electrical 
Engineering: for more space and more equipment can be partly 
met, to adopt a four years' course similar to that now offered, 
and give for it only the bachelor's degree, and to offer an 
additional year's work, ·which all of the abler students wI_ll 
be urged to take, and for which the engineer's degree will be 
given ••• This plan should not be confused with another plan, 
which has been before us for a discussion a number of times, 
namely the plan of allowing a four-year student five years in 
·,:hich to complete his work. 
He recommended dropping the College of Engineering curriculum in manual 
training, a course that might be offered in the proposed College of EducDtion. 
He was not in favor of continuing the four-year course in Industrial Arts either: 
This course seems also to have failed in a large measure to 
justify itself. The number of graduates is very small; the 
nlli11her of students enrolled at no time is large or important, 
and the training does nat seem to fit them for work materially 
different from that -which can be gotten in !~echanical 
Engineering ••• 
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Dean Orton felt, however, that the industrial arts subjects should be kept 
amo'.1g electives for mechanical engi.neering students, and that the short course 
in industrial arts should be retained, and even a shorter course for artisans 
might be offered. He recommended strengthening the course in chemical engineering 
by bringing in "sor,1e person who has had engineering experience in applied chem-
istry. 11 Also: 
I recommend that an arrangement be made, by which a suitable 
person will give instruction in elementa!"IJ law to the students 
of the College of En6ineering •.• This work should not a~ount to 
more than three hours per week for one term,but should be offered 
in all engineering courses •.• 
A further recommeroation was: 
That courses of lectures from eminent env.neers should be made 
a part of the trainir.g of our courses of instruction ••• The 
advantage to the student of seeing and hearing eminent engineers 
is obvious .•. 
Declaring that 11 the four years, 1902-1906, have been most important ones in 
the College of Enzineerin:_:, in the matter of improvement of material res0urces, 11 
Dean Orton cited the new Chemistry Building, replacing the one that burned in 
1904 because "about one-half of the work of the Chemical Department is done for 
the College of Engineering;" the new Bhysics Building costing $80,00), with 
$20 ,000 worth of new apparatus, where 11 of this equipment, th2 l.arge bulk is 
employed in teacLinz the engineering courses; 11 the School of :Vines buildi..nJ 
costinl $85 ,000.,vri th :!;22 ,500 worth of equipment for Vetallurgy, Vinir:g-, and 
Ceramics that W')"ld "assenble under one roof a i11ore complete and more adequate 
equipment for instructi')n ·,n the mineral i,,dustries as a wbole, than is offered 
elsewhere in the Uniteo 3tates. 11 
There was an obligation to make good use of such facilities: 
These new resources have placed a new responsibility 
upon us, and to this duty the Faculty of the College of En-
gineering are addressing themselves in deepest earnest. I 
wish to say that the Faculty as a body is most loyal and 
devoted to the Engineering Profession, and that personally 
each is an enthusiast in his special field .•• 
In meeting the 10th of Octo er,1905, thP Engineerinf' C'Jllege facuJty 
pondered a letter fron Heidelberg College inquir~ng about an arrangement 
whereby after three years at ttat libercl arts school a student could study 
engineering for two years at Ohio State and receive a degree in engineering 
as well as in arts. Such cooperation with other collezes was· considered at 
subsequent :1:e etings and conferences. In the 1906 report of the University, Dean 
Denney of the College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science stated: "As soon as the new 
requirements for admission to the College of F..ngineering rro into effect, making 
them equal to those of this college, the chief obstacle to the adoption of a 
co.bined six-year Arts-Engineering course will be removed." Programs were eventuall~ 
worked out for c0rnbined courses, not only for students of liberal arts, but also 
for students in agriculture and other professional courses. 
Echoing to some extent staten:ents in Dean Orton I s letter of !·:ay 15, 1906, 
Professor Sanborn, in Vee Colle;re faculty meeting the 4th of December, 1906, 
offered a motion that the College 0f Engineering abolish its course in rr.anual 
training:, since thu.t ,rork might be given in the proposed Col leie of Education, 
and that the name of the course in Industrial Arts be chan;red to Industrial En-
gineering, the degree to be B.Sc. in Industrial En?ineerin,?. 
De:rn Orton 1 s letter had suggested organization of a department of Yechanics, 
taking that work from the department of l':athematics. That department was organized 
in 1906, with Prof. J.E. Boyd as chairman, and F,. P. Coddingt0n as assistant 
professor. 
Professor Bradfcr d, architect for the new engineering building-, in ~.:arch, 
1907, recommended awarding the contract to :r:~cGrath, with various sub-contr3cts, 
including installation of the h.ating and ventilating equipment under the super-
vision of Engineer EcCracken and P:---of. E. A. Hitchcock. Tbe total of the con-
tracts was $74,101.85, under the estili:ate by $868.15. The engineering laboratories 
ouildin2': was accepted at the Trustees :11eeting the 15th of January, 1908. That 
year the Legislature appropriated $20,000 to equip the laboratories. 
At their November 1907 meeting the Board of Trustees appointed Charles E. 
;)1 
M~uigg student assistant in the department of Hetallurgy and Fineralogy at 
!\ 
$35 per month. Nc~:uigg (he later spelled it !·!ac-uigg) received his E. :r.:. 
degree in 1909, and 28 years later became dean of the College of Engineering-. 
In the Colleg-e faculty monthly meeting of February 1908, Professor Vagruder 
moved that the dean ap)oint a committee of five to consider what the faculty, 
acting as citizens, could do to persuade the United States Congress to establish 
engineering experiment stations at the Land Grant cC1llege·0,. 
Recalling at the June 1908 meeting that the Cng"~neering College faculty had 
decided to elect the dean at the first regular meetinc in June in even nu.>nbered 
years, Dean Ray called for nominations, stating· at the same th,e that he would 
not accept re-election. Professcr Orton was nominated and elected unanimously, 
but, according to the minutes: 
Professor Orton, who had risen to speak before the motion was 
put to vote, was recognizec by the chair. Professor Orton 
called attention to the lacK of aey real authority in connection 
with the office of dean at present, and stated he would not 
consent to accept the office of dean unless the powers and duties 
of the position were definitely fixed by the Board of Trustees. 
He presented th12 following statet1:ents as imparting his ideas of 
the scope of the powers and duties. 
THE APPOINTI%..NT, PO;-.'ERS, lJ~D DUTIES OF DEANS 
OF COLLEGES II~ TEE OEIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
(1) Appointment to be made by the Board of Trustees on 
recomr'lerriation by the President and on nomination 
by the Faculty o:" the College. 
(2) The appointment to be for no fixed term but to be 
depending on giving satisfactory service. 
(J) The teaching work of the dean to consist of such 
courses as he voluntarily desires to carry in the 
department with which he may be affiliated. 
(4) The dean to have entire supervision of the attendance 
and minor discipline of the students registered in his 
college, with power to sus end for one month as a max-
imwn punitive measure .•. 
(5) The dean to be the general assistant to the Presi-
dent in carrying into effect in his college the rules 
of the University Faculty and the orders of the Presi-
dent and the Board of Trustees. 
(6) The dean to have power of nomination in the matter of new 
appointments, or of cha11ges in grade in the teachinz: 
force under him. All requests fro:n depart:n2nts touch ·~ng 
this subject to be transr.ri.tted to the President through 
the dean. 
(?) The dean to have advisory po,,·er in all matters affecting-
the appJrtion11:ent of fun::i s among the departrr,ents giving 
instruction in his C'.)llege and all departmental requests 
touching this subject to be transmitted to the President 
throulh the deQn. 
(8) The dean to be the presiding officer of his colleJe 
faculty. In the. General Faculty, his duties to be such 
as are provided for 1.md0r the University Faculty rules. 
(9) A sufficient annual appropriation f'.Jr the use ,f the dean 
in furthering the interests ·Jf his collez:e by lectures, 
exhibits, special advertising, traveling expenses, etc., 
sho0 ld le ;rovided. 
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;~_fter these suggestions. had been heard, a motion :)y Profess'Jl' Lord c3rried, 
that further steps in the election 3,f the dean should be postponed. A co111inittee 
consisting of Dean Ray and Professors l~. W. Lord, R. D. Bohannan, C. ;;. Sherman, 
and J. E. Boyd was appointed to urge the President to take steps to get the 
Board of Trustees to act on the matter. This conn.uittee, on t1.-le 13th of June, 
reported to the Engineering faculty that the President concurred with the sug-
gestions in general, an:l. would discuss the subject with th2 present deans before 
reporting to the Trustees. 
Dean Ray was not :;_)resent at the Enzin.eering faculty meeting- the 6th of 
October, 1908, and Prof. B. F. Thomas was chosen chairman. A letter to the 
faculty froi Dean Ray was read by the secretary. It stated that "at Connnencement 
time the President re:;_u2sted me to continue as temporary dean, which I have done." 
However, Professor Ray had asked for and had been granted leave of absence without 
pay,and he requested the Enzineeri.ng College faculty to elect another faculty 
member to act as temporary dean until the 111atter was decided. 
Professors i~. W. Lord and F. c. Caldwell were nominated for acting dean. 
The ballot count was Caldwell 18, Lord lJ, and on motion by Prof. Lord, Professor 
Caldwell was unanimously elected. 
---
2(1 
Francis Cary Caldwell (he ~)referred "?rank") with degrees from Cornell of 
A.B. 1890 and L ;. H391, and experience 1891-92 with the Thomson-Houston Electric 
Co1;1pany and study at the ... Jational Polytechnic School in Zurich 1892-93, had come 
to Ohio State in the fall of 1893 as assistant p,ofes::,or of electrical eng-ineering, 
then in the department of Physics but ::1ac:e a separate depart:rient in 1897. His 
particular professbnal interest was lighting. _At a Phi Beta Kappa banquet he 
once explained to the chairman of the department of .En[lish that the reason auto-
mobile head lamps seem so ineffective on wet pavements is because 0f the 
specular effect. 
Professor Eisenlohr of the departr,ent of German persuaded the Engineering-
College faculty :1:eeting- in Dece:ciber 1908 to res0lve that students fr0m non-Engl',sh 
speaking countries should have a course in Sng:lish specia1ly adapted to their needs. 
The reply from Prof. J . V. Denney, incorporated in the F.ngineering College minutes 
for February 2, 1909, gave the proposal short shrift: 
As the President deems it unwise to ezpend University money for 
the purpose expressed in your resolution, I have thought it un-
necessary to proceed to make a course for natives of non-English 
speakin,:o countries ••. 
I consider it due to yaur honorable body, hm·rever, to state briefly the 
reasons why I am in accord with the views of the President in this rnatter. 
(1) A caurse especially adapted to the needs of such students is 
not re:uired of the University as a duty. The University exists 
primarily for Ohio students, and all other students are here as a 
:'!'.latter of gratuity on state sufferance. The expense to the rniver-
3ity for educating one student in the College of Engineering during 
the year 1908-1909 is $116.17, and the cost of each graduate of the 
College on trie basis of the last ten years is 2175.97 ... 
(2) As a m2tter :;f expediency, we should hesitate long before 
attractinr many more non-English speaking students. They present 
many problems in all of their classes--not arising exclusively 
from their lack of English. Should special facilities be afforded 
them for meeting the language difficulty, their nu~bers w~uld 
greatly increase .•• 
At the April meeting-, 1909, the faculty of Sngineerinz voted that its secretary 
should be elected for two years, the election to be at the i·~ay meeting of each odd-
numbered year. The 4th of May, 1909, Prof.:::;. F. Coddi_nzton was unanimously chosen 
secretary. He succeeded Prof. J. 3. Boyd, who had been signin? the minutes as 
secretary, 1:eg-inninz wi. th the meeting ·Jf October, 1907. 
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Change-over from the term plan to the semester plan was in the offing, and 
a spec~al order of business at the facu, ty rneetinz the ))th of ~:ovembe::-·, 1909, 
called to order by 1~cting Dean Caldwell, was to consider a comrrrl. t tee report on 
semester courses, discussion to be 11 lin:ited to -:.1uestions concernin;,- the ability 
of the departments to provide instruction in the subject scheduled. 11 The com-
mittee, Professors E. F. Coddington, Eorace Judd, James R. Withrow, F. H. Eno, 
and F. E. Sanborn, recom:::,ended a semester arrangement for the first year in 
enzineering, urred the departments responsible for degree c~urses to readjust 
them at the earliest possible moment, and stated further: 
It is advisable to introduce five year courses in the Engineering 
College, but the present time is not propitious for such action 
since the problem is too large to be taken up in connection with 
the adjustment to the semester plan. We therefore recommend that 
in the adjustment of courses the several departments keep in mind 
the possibility of introducing such courses. 
That meeting the JJth of I~ovember 1909 was the last at ·which Professor 
Caldwell presided as acting dean. The meeting of the 7th of December was "called 
to order by Prof. J.E. Boyd, acting dean during the absence of Prof. F. C. 
Caldwell." During the remainder of academic year 19)9-1910, Professor 3oyd was 
considered acting dean, though at the meetin~ of June 7, 1910, Professor Sanborn 
was "called to the chair," and Prof. :~. W. Lord was "asked to take the chair" at 
the June 17 meeting:. Boyd signed the minutes of both those meetings as "acting 
secretary. 11 In what appears to have been a delayed action, the Board of Trustees, 
meetinz the 28th of June, 1911, as3igned one month's salary, $225, to Professor 
Boyd "for services rendered as acting dean of the College of En1-ineering during 
the ,Year's leave of absence of Dean Orton •.• " 
Though he was acting dean for only a few months, James E. ::'oyd merits attention 
in the history of the College of Engineering. His academic credentials were good; 
he received a B. Sc. fro,:. Ohio State in 1891, and, after being assistant in physics 
at his alma mater 1891-95, he spent a year at Cornell and got an }!. S. in 1896. 
At Ohio State he ·was assistant professor of physics 1896-1901, associate professor 
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of mathematics 1901-06, and, be?inn~ng in 1906,he headed the department of 
Mechanics. He had served as secretary of the Entrance Eoard. His comment on the 
lack of graduate degrees by some of his colleag-ues was "they made the science." 
"Jimmy Boyd, 11 with his goatee.his stentorian voice, and his insistence that his 
students know the multiplication table at least through the 15's and that they 
sit strairht in their chairs with feet on the floor, was a familiar and favorite 
professor of many generations of engineering students at Ohio State. 
In meeting the 26th of l~arch, 1909, the Board of Trustees adopted the 
report "concerning the Appointment of Deans with Outline cif Po'l,ers and Duties" 
stemming from Dean Orton's suggestions and ag:reed to at a conference of the deans. 
It provided that: 
The deans of the several colleges and of the Graduate School 
shall constitute an advisory board to the President in rr;atters 
pertaining to general University policy, and shall be appointed 
by the Trustees upon nomination by the President to serve durine: 
the pleasure of the Board •.• 
The deans shall cooperate with the PreQident in carrying into 
effect the rules and orders of the Trustees, of the University 
Faculty, and of the President in the several c0lleges •.. 
The deans shall co!1stitute an adviso!'"'J council in matters 
pertaining to the annual budget, and in their respective c0l-
leges they shall advise with the President concerning new ap-
pointments and promotions in the teaching force. 
The dean shall be the presiding officer of his college faculty. 
In the University Faculty, his duties to be such as are provided 
for under the Cniversity Faculty rules. 
According to the plan adopted, President Thompson made recommendations for the 
deanships, and the appointments were made by the Trustees at their meeting the 
20th of Hay, lS:'09. Edua:~ct Orton, Jr. was appointed dean of the College of Engineering-, 
effective the first of July, 1909. At the previous meeting the Trustees had granted 
Professor Orton leave of absence for 1909-1910, so the 22nd of June they officially 
appointed Prof. F'. C. Caldwell--uho had been acting dean by electi0n of the College 
faculty during the previous year--as acting dean of the ColJege of Engi_neering for 
the year endinz the 30th of June, 1910. 
For the first meetin§:: of the 191J-F'll acader1ic year, Dean Crton called the 
College of Engineerinz facu1ty}
0
01der. One ")f the actions of that meetinz was the 
appointment of a con1;,:1 ttee to consi::-1er 2.doption of five-year courses in the College. 
The comr.;ittee, chaired 'cy Prof. F. H. Eno of the department of Civil En7ineerinf, 
submitted and resub,,;i tted its report, which the faculty considered and 1'1odified at 
a number of Reetinfs. As finally adopted at the faculty meetinz th2 ?th of Feb-
ru.ary, 1911, the rep0rt was to change the degres awardec1 on co,11pletion of four 
years' work frorr: the professional 11 Civil Engineer," and so on, to "Bachelor" of 
each professi-::mal curriculum, and so "to abolish the anomaly of designating as 
• Eng-ineer' a graduating senior. 11 Additional provisions included plans for degrees 
in CTore than one proiessional branch on completion of additional work, for Arts-
En,.::ineering degrees, and for 11 a graduate sci·,ool, an organic ra rt of this College, n 
in which, by taking advanced courses, the student might receive a degree as "master 
of the course in which the major work has been taken, 11 and, after acceptable ex-
perience, including: a thesis, the professional engineer degree. The re?)rt stated that: 
The sentin:ent of this College does not deem it wise, however, 
to re-1uire five years ·Jf all vmo zraduate, but merely to fur-
nish those students who care to avail thPrnselves of it,the op-
portunity of an additional yc:ar' s work. 
It was decided that th:c plan sho .·ld be published at once, effective in 1915, 
thouzh students who mizht wish to take advantage of it earlier could do so. Nearly 
a year later, at the meeting of January 18, 1912, the Board of Trustees approved 
the new designations for undergraduate degrees. 
In his report for the year 1910-11, Dean Orton stated that henceforth the 
four-year course would lead to the bachelor's degree, and the professional degree 
would be equivalent to a doctorate. He commented that, after a year's trial, the 
semester systern sec:-,~ed to be 1-,orking satisfactorily, and that proposals and plans 
were continuing lookinz toHard the establishment of an engineering e:xperirr.ent station. 
Another item in Dean Orton's 1910-19ll report was thJt the course in In-
dustrial Arts had been dropped and the degree wi thdra1,,n. Th 1_s action had followed 
discussions in the College of Engineering faculty r:1eeting of the 21st of Narch,1911. 
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Professor C. w. Foulk of the department of Chemistry, chairman of the committee 
to study the subject, reported that, though letters from engineers, graduates in 
the course, and others had expressed satisfc",ction with th2 work, in 1114 bearing 
years ..• the fruit has been six graduates," and such courses "p:rodi.::ce a hybrid 
who is neither tec!mically trained in any branch of eng-ineering nor has that 
breadth of training that an arts college course in business ad.'llinistration we>11ld 1ive. 11 
In that University report for 1910-1911, Dean Denney of the College of Arts, 
Philosophy, and Science argued against grouping in the College of Enzineering 
for administration the depart:nents that gave instruction in science, even though 
their students might be largely env.neers. He noted that for the year 1910~1911 
his college had had more students than the College of Enzineering tthitherto 
the leader. 11 
Alumnus Ralph Eershon, LE. 1890, had presented a plan of organizatic,n that, 
in essence, was adopted by the Trustees at their March 1911 meeting. Mershon pro-
posed that each department of the University should be assigned to one of the 
colleges, under the Dmnediate supervision of a dean, with questions of personnel 
and appropriations to ~ e submitted by the heads of the departments to the dean who 
should submit them,with his recommenciations, to the President. 
By the new plan of organization, the financial budget for 1911-12 was or-
ganized by colleges; previously, departments had been simply listed alphabetically 
in the budget. The College of Engineering budget of $142,285 for salaries was the 
highest (except for the President's budget vrr1ich included all maintenance) in a 
total salary budget of $484,522.50. Besides the engineering courses, it included 
the departments of Astronomy, Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics. Since the de-
partment of Chemistry was administered through the College of Eng-ineering, the 
salary of Dr. 'i!illian: i·:cPherson, professor of chemistry and dean of the Graduate 
School, appeared in the College of Entineering budget. This anomaly continued 
until, in 1916-1917, the salaries of the deans were put in a separate "deans' budget. 11 
The Colleze of Engineering faculty meeting of the 4th of April 1911 considered 
the report of a committee headed by Professor Lord on the condition and value 
of en6ineering experiment stc",tions: 
The most extensive organization of the kind is at the 
University of Illin0is where an amount of somethin:! like 
$75 ,000 2.nnually is devoted to the expense 0f the En-
gineerini Experilnent station . 
. The com,,i ttee un.ani.:o·_,sly opined that such a station: 
',iould be a very desirable thing frot:1 the standpoint of 
the manufacturinz, mining, and technical interests of the 
State, and that the eYperience of those institutions 
having experil!lent stations has fully justified this 
conclusion. 
In May, 1911, the Colle.s:e of Engineerinz faculty learned that the co:'1-
bination . .',rts-Engineerinz ce>urses, having been agreed to by both colleges, were 
in force. SL·.ilar nezotiations could be ::iade with oth 0 r arts colle,?es in Ohio. 
Durin? 1911 the departments 0f the Cc:llege of Engin?ering were proposin[ and 
discussin;:r new Ec:raduate courses. 
Suddenly the College :,f Engineering began to worry about declining- er.r:clL~~nt. 
At th~ faculty :1eetin;r the 12th '.:if Decembei~, 1911, Prof. C. ~!. Foulk, chair.nan 
of the Com1;1i ttee 8n the State of the College of Engineering, ;rave a preliminary 
report"on the WE'lfare of the Engineering College. 11 Attendance at the leading 
engineering schools of the ..:,ation uas lagfing: "Almost without exception the maximw11 
was reached in 1908, and since then there has been a falliriz off. 11 However; the 
committee was 11 of the opinion that the falling off at Ohio state offers no 
symptoms for diaznosis," but: 
The present clecrease i.n nurr1:~·ers should be viewed as a tem-
po:··ary reJ.ief from the past exhausting struggle to provide 
accommod2.tion and instruction for a rapidly increasing at-
tendance .•• Advantage should be taken of it to strengthen and 
deepen the 1vork of the College, rather tl~an to view the sit-
uation with alarm and begin a campaign for more students. 
Prof. Ross C. Pu~·dy of the department of Ceramic Engineering, "acting dean 
pro tem, 11 and Secretary Coddington signed t:1e minutes of the meeting of the 
9th of January 1912. At this meeting the faculty went into a corrtnittee of the 
whole to consider a request by the Board of Trustees for information on outside 
remunerative work done by individual members of the faculty. 
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October 1, 1912, at th- first fac,llty m2eting of the academic year 1912-1913, 
DeQn Orton made an address pointinz out the blessinzs the faculty enjoyed. The 
four teachers 1,mo had had a year off for investig-ation, study and travel should 
share the enthusiasm and inspiration they had caught. Th ere had been notable 
promotion in rank, with seven new professor3i-ips created. l'he University had 
11dealt kindly with the faculty in salaries," with 4J increases totaling $7,590, 
an average <">f $176 for each increase. Professors Bohannan and Hitchcock had been 
granted leave of absence for 1912-1913. (Professor Bohannan had found that he 
could not take advantage of the leave, however.) Hitchcock's pl2.ce on the 
Robinson Fellowship committee had been filled by Prof. Horace Judd; to satisfy the 
Graduate Council, that corn1:ittee had to n1c1ke the requirer:1ents for a doctorate 
for the Robinson fellow as stiff as for other doctoral degrees of the University. 
Though laggin;,: enrollment 1-n the College had been shrug,?ed off, there were 
other things to worry about. The Com1,;ittee on the State of the Colleze had 
reported: 
1. That t:-,e graduates of the College of Engineering are con-
sidered deficient by their employers and by each other in 
their abiHty to handle the En:~lish language ••• 
2. That the work of the College of En?ineering as an 
org,nization, and its professors as individuals, is 
as a rule not widely known in the country. 
J. That opinion among alumni and employers is very strong that 
Ohio state Gniversity engineers are strong in the fundamental 
branches--:-:iathernatics, physics, chemistry, mechanics, and 
enz.i_neering drawing--but there is not a similary strong 
or unanimous opinion in favor )f the teaching- in the 
technical departments ••. 
Dean Orton pro=:,osed that the faculty n:ake the English of the enzineers a 
special order for the regul:;r meetinc'.· of the 5th of ~;ovember, and invite instructors 
of the language : epartments to attend. He asked the committee to prepare a discuss i..on 
on "Publicity for the College and Teachin;: St:::ff--desirable and undesirable." 
lie stated that the College was behind the tines and derelict in its duty in 
not arranging for en gin 2ering lecture courses. i-.nd there wa ~ need for convenient 



















The students in engineering simply will not use books if they 
have to go to the General Library and make a search for Wat 
they want. The value of books at hand and books elsewhere varies 
inversely about as the cube of the distance. 
'nle dean had told it as it was. and the faculty thanked him for his 
address. 
' On the 5th of November,1912, the canmittee on the teaching of English reported 
that the writers of about half of 50 letters received on the subject considered Ohio 
State engine.ering graduates as good as or better than other technical graduates in 
their use of languagej about a third had no opinion; about one-fi~h thought the 
Ohio State graduates were inferior in English, and "no doubt the opinion of a number 
of those best qualified to judge is unfavorable. 11 The manager of a large electrical 
manufacturing compm1y had written that: 
Our students have shown in a large measure a lack of knowledge 
in composition and proper English construction ••• made evident 
by their uniform inability to dictate correct, concise and 
gram:ma.tical letters, even when they have the aid of a first-
class stenographer. 
Suggestions for improving the situation totaled 23, including proposals for 
language examination that must be passed before admission. five to ten minutes of 
drill at various times for those who could not spell, withdrawing English credit 
from upper-classmen who showed marked deficiency, adding the study of logic in the 
junior year, a fourth-year course in writing engineering .English. including speci-
fications, and employing instructors familiar with technical writing. 
A year later, at the November 1913 meeting, the faculty went into a committee 
of the whole to consider the teaching of English. The report of the committee of 
the 'Whole, mimeographed and sent to each me~ber of the faculty, included suggestions 
similar to the original 23. The subject continued~to:~·be discussed at later meetings. 
The faculty felt strongly on the subject. ~ce Professor Jimmy Boyd was heard to 
bark at a student, "Young man, you want to git all the English you can git." 
Professor Foulk 1 s dictum, displayed for a number of years in the chemistry lecture 
MU, was: 
The English language is the most important scientific instrument 




































Faculty interest in the teaching of English bore fruit in the third quarter-
century of the College of Engineering. Sada A. Harbarger,an arts graduate 1 06 
from Ohio State with a master 1 s from the University of Illinois, became instructor 
in English in 1919, and in the twenties and thirties was leader of a group 
teaching special courses for the engineering freshmen. 
Publicity for the College of Engineering was considered at the meeting of the 
Jrd of December 1912. The committee admitted that the College of Eniineering 
might not be widely known, but assert ed.; 
This College has in the past been emphatically a teaching 
college and has attained a gratifying proficiency in this 
respect. The publicity resulting from this fact is the 
very best type and we must continue to maintain and better 
our Position. 
Recommendations included more publications and lectures by faculty members--
though finding the time to produce them was a problem--dignified advertising in 
technical journals, news releases on faculty activities, engineering extension 
courses, establishment of a university press, and participation in the work of 
technical and scientific societies. 
Discussion of m~ans of improving the work and reputation of the College con-
tinued from year to year. Engineering lectures were started with a talk in "Industrial 
Hygiene" in December 191:3, Attendance at the lectures varied"from 2.5 to capacity, 11 
though the time set for them, at 4:10 on Friday a~ernoons, was a deterrent. The 
Trustees provided a little money for lecturers' expenses, and the experiment was 
considered relatively satisfactory. "Smoke Prevention" and "Munitions of War," two 
subjects in the 1915-1916 lecture series, suggest the state of the world before 
the United States entered the first world war, 
In June 1911 the Board of Trustees, which had decided that university buildings 
should not be named for living persons, resolved to call the building used by 
the departments of Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engineering the Robinson 
Laboratory,* At the meeting of June 10, 1912, the Trustees named the School of 
l>!ines building. Lord Hall, The shops building, for which the contract was awarded 
in November 191.5 at a contract price of $84,62.5, vras officially named •shop s 
*Professor Robinson had been awarded the D. Sc. degree by action of the Board of 
Trustees the 16th of December, 1896, 
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Building" when the Trustees got around to that in January 1917. 
When it was time to choose the secretary of the Engineering faculty. at 
the meeting in June, 191), the nominating committee declared that it could "find 
no more suitable person than the present incumbent, 11 and that there ought to be 
financially 
some.way/to recoinize the secretary 1s work. Prof. E. F. Coddington was re-elected. 
In the spring of 1914 a committee was appointed to investigate establishment 
of a general engineering curriculum, With at least 30 hours of electives, affording 
options for combining military science and engineering, the commercial side of 
engineering, or some other sp<:cial line. A general engineering curriculi.i'tn was 
adopted in the meeting the 8th of December 1914. At canm.encement in June 1915 the 
Bachelor of Engineering degree was conferred on Wilber stout 1..ho, after being 
instructor in ceramics, became State Geologist of Ohio, and in 1931 received the 
professional Ceramic Engineer degree. 
Optometry, a: short course in the department of Physics, was authorized by 
the Trustees in August, 1914 1 and in August 1915 a four-year curriculum in the 
subject was approved. 
In 1914 the report of a cornmi ttee in favor of establishing a chapter of Tau 
Beta Pi, the engineering honorary fraternity, We\S laid on the table until 
students who desired to form a chapter should petition for it. 
The Board of Trustees meeting of the 5th of April, 19).4, authorized the 
Uni'Versity secretary to pay ¥..iss Metta L. Seymourc$5 per month out of appro-
ptiations for incidentals for services as stenographer for the dean of the 
Colleze of Engineering. The 1905-06 budget of the College provided $180 for 
Miss Seymour, "stenographer (part time)." By 1909 the stipend of the College 
stenographer had gone up to $540 for the year. The stenographer authorized for 
the College at the Trustees meeting the 6th of August, 1913, was Lenora Glasgow 
who, during the next JO years, as secretary and assistant to the dean of the 
College in such duties as keeping records, preparing schedules, figuring point-
hour ratios, and generally being the advocate of the engineering students in 
the College office became one or the most widely lalo-wn and respected members of 
the administrative staff. 
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In response to a com:mmicati.on frorG the F.;ngi..neering: Faculty for an 
organizational set-up for the Sngineering: Experiment station, which was created 
by the Ohio Lettislature in r.:arch 1913, the Trustees, in Octo:=er 1913 directed 
President Thotr.pson to prepare a plan for adr.iinistrat' on. The organization 
decided upon was that the dean should be Director, with an Advisory Council 
of six faculty members. The first Advisory Council appointr1ents were rnade in 
December 1915. An ap1_Jropriation of $1000 for the Stat;on was made by the Boarrl 
of Trustees in the fall of 1915, and a second $1000 became available in 1916. 
Dean Orton requested leave of absence, without salary, for the year 1915-1916, 
effective the first of July, 1915. The Trustees granted this leave at the '1eeting 
of April 24, 1915, and appointed Professor Coddingtan,then secretary of the College, 
actinz dean for the year. Also, the Trustees adapted a rule that in certain col-
le ges there should be an assistant to the dean who should be secretary of the col·-
lege. As assistant to the dean of' the College of Engineering the Trustees appointed 
Prof. C. C. Eorris of the department oi.' Eatnematics. Dean Orton announced these 
chan.ses at the En,~in(;ering CJllege faculty meeting the 11th of June 1915,and 
received felicitations that his year's leave would "be attenc'ed with pleasure and 
success in the work he may undert::;ke. 11 
'.,;itt. Acting Dean Coddington presiding, the College fa.cul ty, at the meeting 
the 5th of October 1915 learned that registrat'ton had a; out reached th·e maximun1. 
War clouds were gathering, and students were registering for engineering educ at i '1n. 
A year later.in October 1916, the acting dean st8ted that enrollment in the College 
was greater than it had ever been. Registration in the College that year was 96o. 
President Thompson, at the meeting the ?th of l~overnber 1916, presented a 
re·-,uest fror1 the Stats,. Ci vi.l Service Commission for assistance from the Engineering 
classify 
College faculty in helping/the civil service. The acting dean ap.~inted a com-
mittee on the advisability of requiring a definite amount of practical en7ineering 
or con:mercial e;:perience as prerequisite for ·· a first degree from the College. 
In }:arch, 1916, the Trustees, in response to a communication from Prof. A.S. 
Watts of the department of Ceramic :Sngineering-, were in favor of allo,,-ing the 
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U. s. Bureau of Mines to locate an experiment Station in Lord Hall. That 
station operated for a number of years. Its location brought to the University 
George A. Bole who. in the twenties, became research professor of ceramic 
engineering in the Engi.neering Experiment 3tation. 
The 8th of February 1916, President Thompson presented "for future con-
sideration and action by the Trustees, a proposal to esta1::,lish and maintain 
one or n:ore research profes2ors:1ips." The Board of Trustees unanimously ap-
proved the principle. At the next meeting, in }:arch 1916, the President 
recommended acceptance of the resignation of Dean Orton, vlho asked to be re-
lieved from his duties because of the increasing pressure of his business respon-
sibilities and his wish to do scientific and industrial research rather than 
teaching or administration. In his resignation letter the dean offered to con-
sider research in the Enzineering Exl):)rin1ent Station or elsewhere at the Uni-
versity. The Trustees at once appointed Er. Orton research professor of 
ceramic engineering, part tb1e. 
An item of $5,000 for salary of the dean of the College of Engineering was 
in the budget for 1916-1917, but no api,ointment was made. 6-ofessor Coddi_ngton 
remained acting dean,and that arrangement co~tinued until a dean was named to 
take office the first of July 1920. 
In September l916, Dr. William J. r'.cGaughey was promoted by the Trustees 
from assistant professor to professor of mineralogy, the increase in salary to 
be paid from the arnount appropriated for the salary of the dean of the College 
of Engineering-. In meeting the 9th of January 1917 the Trustees canceled $2,500 
of the amount appropriated for the dean's salary. The ?th of April 1917 they 
appropriated $250 to compensate Profcs,3or Coddin~:ton for his services as actin.~ 
dean for the year 1916-1917. _He received a like runount for 1917-1918. In the 
1918-1919 financial budget, and in the budget for 1919-1920 the sug)lem,'nt to 
Professor CoddinJton' s salary as prof(~ssor of mechanics for acting as dean 
was $500. 
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At the College faculty meetinr of December 1916, Professor Orton reported 
on the National D8fense Act settinz up the Reserve Officers I Training Corps. 
authorize 
A motion was carried to // ft the increased an:ount of military credit required 
for students electing th::· senior division of the R.O. T .C. A University action 
of 1916 was to request the: War Departr::ent to extend the assignment of Naj. G. L. 
Converse who had alread;r been commandant of cadets for 16 years. This vete::.·an:: 
fighter wore a black patch over one eye, but the other eye could stare down a 
cadet i:1h0se excuse for m::.~:::ing drill was poor. However "Commie" had a human 
side. An engineering student has confes ,c;ed that once when he cut classes to 10 
coon hunting up in Delaware County, he approached the comma:,dant ready to 
blurt out a fabricated excuse, but when that single eye Has turned upon him 
he couldn't tell a lie. He calmly told the truth. "How was the coon hunting? 11 
inquired the major as he signed an excuse slip. 
Enrollment in the College for the second sem,,,ster 1917 was down, but the 
faculty meeting of :.:arch 6, 1917, was t'.)ld the shrinkage uas normal, and published 
reports to the contrs.ry were false. Professor Foulk ·presented a resolution 
offering the President of the United states the services of the Colle 7 e of 
Engineering for research in national defense, and this resolution was approved 
and adopted by the Board of Trustees at the r:.,ril meetin?. 
With the United States in the war, the 2S'th of :.fay 1917 Acting Dean Coddin"_'.'ton 
told the faculty of a meeting at Case School of Applied Science to discuss 
services the eniineering colleges of Ohio could furnish toe United States in the 
crisis. He appointed a committee to consider modifications of courses to meet 
the militar~ emergency, to consider ir:ilitary carnps, and look into the plan to 
divide the school year into four quarters to speed up graduation of students, 
enabling some, at least, to receive their degrees before bein;:: drafted. 
Throughout the school yesr 1917-18, the campus crowd contained cadets 
in the Aviation Ground School which uas located on the ca.m:Jus. The cadets lived 
in a one-story barracks building that filled the "quadrangle" east of Robinson 
Laboratory. 
At the meeting of October 2, 1917 ,Professor Caldwell moved that "it is 
the sense Qf this faculty that a member of the faculty should act as secr{'tary 
of the faculty . 11 Assistant Professor Robert :.ciklejohn of the department of 
Engineering Drawing was elected 11pemanent secretary. 11 
In lfovember 1917 the c0mmi ttee on modification of courses to meet '. he military 
emergency re 1.JOrted that the University should operate on the four-quarter plan 
instead of in semesters, each course beinz repeated in as many of the four 
quart,2rs as the demand might warrant, and that in view of the war this chang-e 
should ta~e effect in 1918. /illlong the reasons cited was that "the intrinsic value 
of the four-quarter system warrants its permanent adoption" f0r 11 the plant and 
equipment of the L'ni versi ty would be mo re efficiently used. 11 
To increase the nIBnber "f qualified stud.en ts, the committee on l·~ili tary 
Relations advocated publicity regarding: the College and its ·work. The com::;1ittee 
report, c~msic.ered at the meetint.: the 5th of December 1917, mentioned such possible 
courses as military survey in civil en;ri.neering, metallurgy to train inspectors 
of steel for the United .States, and design of "Camouflage." The War Department 
ruling that men subject to the draft would no longer be perritted to volunteer 
in the service for which they were specially fitted 'iTas causing wi thdrai,,""als 
daily from the College of En;:ineering. Accordingly, the faculty res'.)l ved that 
the proper authorities should be requested to "ee ,;,nat provision could be made 
to hccve students of the College who enlisted or were drafted assigned to the 
technic2l sE'rvice for which they were especially fitted. 
In Ja-i uary 1918 Acting Dean Coddington explained the ,;ar regulations per-
taining to the Enzineerin;;: Enlisted Reserve Corps and the Signal Enlisted Reserve 
Corps. A comn:i ttee on a proposed course for training technical school students for 
service in the Radio Di vision Signal Corps "Jf the Arr:zy reported that, with :nodifi-
cations, suer: a course could be accepted as C~'edit toward graduation • 
.An additional report of the t'.ilitary Relations Comrr.ittee mentioned the obli-
gation of the Er..zineering College t0 speed up the work of preparing its student"'. 





senior work of the College would begin the 24th of June 1918, and proceed so the 
class could be graduated about ther:1 middle of March 1919. The juniors should be 
called together and infonned of the change and given questionnaries to fill out. 
Enrollment for the second semester 1917-1918 was dO'Wll to 693 students. 
A progress report of the Military Relations Collll1littee at the meeting of the 
3rd of May 1918 advocated that in the war emergency, the curricula should be 
reconstructed to allow granting of a certificate degree at the end of three 
years, and new curricula should be put into operation in September 1918. 
At meetings in September and October, 1918, the faculty learned of policies 






University was w"illing to comply, even to permitting students to enter the 
S.A.T.C. for limited or active service in technical courses under the charge of 
the College of Engineering in advance of the freshman year. That fall, being 
a male student at the University was almost synonymous with being in the service 
as a member of the S.A.T.C. As in military camps everywhere, there were many 
cases of Spanish influenza. the epidemic that swept the world that fall, among 
the S.A.T.C. enrolees. Because of the S.A.T.C. enr?llment the first .. semester of 
1918-1919 was 1189. Many of them had no interest in academic wovk. -
After the Armistice the 11th of November 1918 1 Dean Coddington:····exprB.ined 
, 
the academic situation relative to the demobilization of the S.A.T.C. The 
arrangements should "occasion the least trouble in educational work or those 
students who propose to continue in the University,u 
Academic interest_-· intended to improve the qullity of the edmational 
OPPortunities offered quickly reappeared. The State of the College Committee 
was going to study a Carnegie Foundation report on Engineering Edncation. Though 
there was no. G.I. bill,or rights, demobilized veterans were eager to go to 
-...beginning in the fall of 1919. 
college/ The second semester 1918-1919, enrollment in the College was 686. 
In the spring of 1919, committees of the Engineeri?g College faculty 
were investigating the relations of the College to vocational extension education, 
as well as such items as entrance requirements in foreign languages. In March 
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and educational bodies," the dean was requested, as soon as practicable, ·to 
secure institutional membership for the College in the Society for the Pro-
motion of Engineering Education (S.P.E.E.). In April the faculty resolved that 
the President and Board of TrusteessSbould secure an api;.orpriation of $1.5,000 
for 1919-l.920 and $25 ,000 · for 1920-J.921 for the work of the Engineering Experi-
ment Station, and that the Station Advisory Council should direct engineering 
extension until it should be otherwise provided for. At the May 6, 1919 meeting, 
a committee was appointed to consider "Commercial Engineering. 11 
L:'irger numbers of returned veterans entered College in the fall of 1919. 
In meetin.g:t the 23rd of September, 1919, the faculty of the College of Engineering 
resolved that "The faculty of the College vrl.shes to place on record its high 
appreciation of the dean's office during the unprecedented registration of 1919." 
Enrollment in the College of Engineerin~flrst semester 1919-1920 was 142J. 
After "about 15 meetings" the Co!llr:littee on the State of the College 
recommended that the College continue to cooperate with S.P.E.E. in experiments 
with psychological tests for students ••• That orientation lectures be given to 
all freshmen of the College of Engineering during the year, with attendance 
{ required but not necessary for credit ••• That the point-system of grading be 
considered ••• That a seminar on teaching methods be held for all instructors. 
Many whose education had been interrupted by the war were completing 
college. At'.: the June 1920 Oonunencement, the College of Engineering awarded 
degrees to 152. 
With a1 return to 11norma.lcy" the College of Engineering faculty and the 
University administration were ready to end the "acting~ situation in the 
Colleze. The candidate who was decided upon for dean was Professor E. A. 
hitchcock who had started up the academic ladder in the department of Mechanical 
Engineering at the beginning of 1893, had gone on leave of absence in 1912, 
and who. at.fer spending the year I s leave in professional work, had resigned 
in 1913 despite President Thompson's thre;,t "I've a mind to knock your block 
off. 11 Hr. Hitchcock, in his autobioi:'.°raphy, I<y 50 Years in Sn[ineerinz., 
explained that his selection nay h2ve been due to a feeling ~n the part of 
the faculty that "we had better choose soinebody 1:ho knows, us. 11 The date set 






THE FIRST CENTURY OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
III 192!l-194S 
President William Oxley Thompson, in his annual report for 1920-21, headed 
one section "Election of Embury A. Hitchcock as Dean of the College of Engineering." 
In bis praise of the new chief executive of the College, President Thompson threw 
a bouquet to the outgoing acting dean: 
•••• From April 24, 1915, until the appointment of Dean Hitchcock, 
Prof. E. F. Coddington of the Department of Mechanics had been 
serving as Acting Dean of the College of Engineering. His services 
in this office were of the most painstaking character a.nd entitle 
him to high apyreciation for the successful manner in which he 
administered the College. 
For some time the search for a Dean of the College ~as interrupted, 
due to the wr conditions, but in 1920 there came a unanimity of 
choice which was pleasing to everyone and as a result Embury A. 
Hitchcock was elected Dean of the College. Professor Hitchcock re-
ceived the degree of Mechanical Engineer from Cornell in 1890, After 
some practical experience, he 1rras in 1893 elected assistant in Me-
chanical Engineering at The Ohio State University and passed through 
the several ranks, becoming Professor of Experimental. Engineering in 
1901. In 191) he resigned his prof1assorship in order to enter an 
attractive field of connnarcial service. His return to the University 
was most cordially welcomed by his former colleagues. His first 
year of experience assures the University of the wisdom of the choice 
and gives f'Ull promise for a successru.l. ad.rlli.nistration ••• 
Mr. Hitchcock's tenure as Dean began the first of July, 1920, soon after 
his fifty-fourth birthday. It vras to last through the first two-thirds of the 
third quarter century of the College, until his retiremEnt the first of September, 
19)6, at the :;age of seventy. In his autobiography, My Fift:y: Years in Engineering_, 
published in 1939, Dean Emeritus Hitchcock explained 'my he was offered the 
deanship and 'Why he accepted it: 
·~·The Engineer who devotes his life to education has the satis-
ra'ction of seeing his desire to improve the world accomplished 
through the efforts of his ~tudents. I had tried both teaching 
and practice, and somethihg about teaching bad appealed very strongly 
to ma. 
It -was not that I liked engineering practice less, but that I 
liked teaching more. 
1: ii .: 
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Accordingly. in the spring or 1920, it was with interest that 
I received intimations from a nu:nbe:r of my friends at The Ohio 
State University that there :;":ight be an op"9-:,rtunity to return 
to the campus •.• The College of Engin:::ering iias lookin3: for a dean, 
anci, souewhat to my surprise. I learned that I was being considered. 
You know how engineers are: inclined to set up specifications for 
the perforr.1ance of any taa:c. That I s the way they get their work 
done. The faculty comn1i ttee to select a dean had set up standards 
for the nan to be appointed; he ,:iust be within certain age lbd. ts, 
have certain training and experience. possess the ric:ht kind of 
personal qualifications and nanrierisms. EvC'n his family had to be 
considered. The composite uas a regular paragon. After this 
theoretical person had been set up, the job was to find him in the 
flesh. 
Then, so I was told, someone on the faculty c::ccla'c~ned, "We'd better 
get a man uho knows us." 
I seem,:0 d to belong in the clas3 of men who \r.new them; at least 
they thought I did. Naturally, I was pleased at such an indica-
tion of the good wishes oi' my old colleagues •••• vJhen all the ar-
rangencmts were inade, I resi;rned ny job wi. th the Bailey Meter 
Cornyruw--I hated to leave there, too -- and 'l·Ja.S back in Columbus 
in time to make a study of the college activities before the 
school opened in the fall. 
There is a curious mistake in the index of the proceedinrrs of the Board of 
Trustees of the University covering Dean Hitchcock's appointment. "Frs. E. A. 
Hitchcock" is listed as be:L'1g appointed assistant i:1 English. The real f"!rs. 
Hitchcock was Mary Alice Hitchcock, not related, who taught many sections of 
English for eng-i:wering students in the group organized by Sada A. Harbarger, 
and cooperated in the "demonstratL>n interviews" arran_:red to show the benefit 
of personal acquaintance between student and instructor. 
Dean Hitchcock was a person who "identified" with students. References in 
the reports show the esteem in which he was held by them. An engineering graduate 
who beca."ne a consulting eng:Lr1eer and faculty member once stated, 11·.·fuen you talk 
with Dean Hitchcock, you know he has your interest at heart. 11 Junior Dean 
Turnbull, when he had taken ovC'r ,nanage!.llent of the "Survey of Engineering 11 course 
for freshman students. described their behavior as 11 polite11 to the professors and 
engineers who appeared on the prozram, but when Hitchcock was the speaker "They 
just raised the roof. 11 
... 
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Presiding at the faculty meeting the 28th of September, 1920, the Dean 
"presented his annual cox:unicati,:m, 11 acco,di:-ig to the College Record. The 
address was ordered printed and distributed to the faculty rn,·?bers. He st.c,ted 
that his views were a synthesis of opinicms formed durincr his teaching and in 
his seven years in industry in association 11not only wi t~1 graduates 0f this and 
other uni_versities but also with :nen of affairs, men of large ideas who never 
haci the advantage of a university educati0n. 11 
In his contacts ,Ji th executives :f busines:3 and industry, 11 the sreat value 
of 3nglish to the Engi:1eer was driven home strongly. 11 He had become a strong 
advocate '.)f more English in the engine·rinc course, particularly for upperclassmen: 
English to be of the 'greatest value should cor,1e in the Jnnior or senior 
years, the senior year preferably ••• If additional Eng-lish is not 
possible, then part of that n0w in the freshman y ar should be 
transferred to the junior or senior year. 
He was against forcinz enrineerinz students to study a forei 2n language: 11 Those 
for whom modern lang-uage is 1L:1possiblc,' can substitute other subjects of a 
liberal character. 11 
He was strong for the 11 fu..'1.darnentals 11 a."'ld approved of that part of the 
curriculum, though 110ur weak,1ess, ho1-:ever, is in thr: manner in which it is given. 11 
The whole program should be in the interest of the students: 
Since it is the aim of this college to turn out just as go·:>d 
engineers as we can, not mechanics, tradesnen, etc., we must 
first be sure of our timber; then see that it :mes in the 
right direction. To accomplish t::is result,a serie:~; of lec-
tures should be given to the freshmen engineers at the 
outset of the courses a~d continued either throu1h one semester 
or both •... Ti:is 'University is run for our students. He is our 
raw material. . It is our business to so operate tLis plant that 
we will turn out the best possible finished product •.•.• 
Next in i::i~JOrtance to student education is our duty to the 
state •.• Ano~her important factor is our duty, as well as our 
desire, to serve our respective professions in so far as we are 
able to do so. An enzineering teacher is simply fooling him-
self if he believes he can be effici. nt and not be in constant 
touch with the ent:ineerlng Horld. 
The location of the College, in Columbus, wi::h construction work and 
manufacturing readily at hand for observation was a matter for cor:gratulation, 
- - _J 
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and, "If we are not taking advantage of them and our students are not, it is 
our fault." 
His industrial experience had made him sensitive to the need to use 
facilities intensively: 
During the past s,.ir.w,er in visiting the different departments 
of tnis College, the valuable equipment standing idle and the 
many laboratories deserted was more noticeable to me than ever 
before on account of the different conditions ivi. th which I have 
been surrounded during the past few years ••• All of us engineers 
must ;l'i:;'.COgnize that our duty to the state calls for greater use 
of these facilities, be it through the four term plan or the 
engineerir-g experiment station. Upon a more continuous use of 
this e:.:;,uip111ent I am sure .. e are agreed, and, therefore, we 
should suggest steps be taken 'Which would lead to a higher 
load factor here. 
In 1916 the College, under the leadership of Professor D. J. Demorest, 
had participated in a Congress of Hu.rnan Engineerinz. Dean Hitchcock called 
"human enginc:ering 11 a live issue: 
The '.!lost valuable enginee1· of the present and of the future is the one 
who recognizes the importance of the human factor in our activities, 
kn<Jws how to deal and deal justly, knows how to be a leader and not 
a driver, and appeals to the manhood of the worker, be this worker 
a college graduate or a mechanic. 
He closed by expressing his appreciation of 11 your invitation that I again 
join your family circle--for it is truly that--all workers and helpers in a 
most worthy cause." 
Enrollment in the College in September 1920 was 1423. of whom 524 were 
sophomores. 245 juni'.Jrs, and 172 seniors. The entering class was 482. Electrical 
Engineering was representec1 by 341 ~128 freshmen), Hechanical Enrineering by 
339 (1J3 freshmen) , Civil Engineering by 208 ( 66 fresh: 1en) , and Chemical 
~ineering by 196 (63 of them first year men.) 
Dean Hitchcock observed in his report for his first year in the deanship, 
that the enrollment reflected conditions following the war, and opined that pro-
jecting the 11normal° rate of inc-:~ease would bring the enrollment for 1921-22 to 
about 16oo. He was disappointed; enrollment in the fall of 1921 was ')nly 1489. 
He noted that there were many transfer students, and expressed ap".)roval of 






Al ways optimistic, Dean Hitchcock IT oj ected enrollment figures in his 
second report to a total of about 1680 for the year 1922-23. Actually, the 
total in the fall of 1922 was only 1373, only 313 freshmen, the smallest entering 
class of the twenties. He became wary, and in the re;ort for 1924-25 stated: 
"Continuing the general direction of the growth curve, we find that in 1930 
the enrollment should be 1600 s~:udents." There were 1632 students in the fall 
of 1929 and 1733 in the fall of 1930, and then there was a drop in the depression. 
Student activities received !nuch encouragement from the College adwinistration. 
The magazine, The Ohio State Sn_[ineer, which had started just before the first 
world war curtailed activities, becane an outlet for student energies. GamP1a ,,f 
Ohio chapter of Tau Beta Pi was organized in 1920, and a number c:,f alurni were 
el2cted to membership. 
Talks to the freshmen students to inform them about the Cc:,llege and the 
engineering profession were given by the D:::-an and department chairmen. Dean 
Hitchcock's re~)Qrt gave sp2cial approbation to "Human Engineering" by R. E. 
Sweetse1 '.); the Colurr1.ius Iron and St~el Company, and "Ohio state Traditions" by 
Col. Edward Orton, Jr. Attendance Has good, c:houf:h not campi.::.lsory. 
The Engineering Experiment Station organization was continued, thouzh funds 
for operation were meager, and the Dean reported tLat bulletins on research in 
the College would be titled "Engineering Experi:11ent station Cirf'ulars. 11 
D11ring- 1920-21 and again in 1921-22, Prof. Clyde T. ~-:orris was rm leave of 
absence :from :~;e Departrtent of Civil Engi..neering to serve as chief engineer of 
design and constructioll of the Ohio Stadium. Eis clasr;es were taught by J. R.. 
Burkey, C.E. 108, who was later to have a distinf;uished career in the Bridge 
Bureau of the Ohio Depart:iient of Highways. The Dean conplimented all the faculty 
members for their faithful uork, "difficult though it ma;;r have been due to the 
large size of many classes. 11 
Dean Hitchcock's interest iL the students was particularly evident in 
his report for 1921-22. Interviews were conducted to explore the students' 
reasons for choosing en;-sir:eering, the basis for difficul tics and failures, and 
their attitude toward education. J,.dvice of relatives and friends and interest 
in machinery, particularly automobiles, were the most corm:on reasons for 
selecting technical c·)urses. The endeavor was "to satisfy ourselves that the 
student is in his natural field .•• and p'.)int out the way through the freshman 
lectures and personal interviews so that he makes no mistake and that we are 
not using our energies upon impossible material. 11 He noted that many students 
"are following eng-in,ering because of their love for the work and their desire 
to render service and tci be of value to their co1'.J.1.'1\mity. 11 
Esprit de cor)s was gr'.J'v;ing among thE students: 
During the past year we have noticed the development of a closer 
bond of fellowship among the various engineerin('. :{rou.ps of our 
student body, a product, no doubt, of the recently organiz,ed 
Engi:1eers' Student Council. This organizaticin staged a number 
of noteworthy events, pro111inent among -which were "The Round-up, 11 
"The Engineers' Dance" (a social function, 11 The En7.ineeri.ng Exhibit," 
(an enr;ineering exhibition, aided by local ind,;stries), an active 
campaign during the period of final e,xamin2.tions in support of 
the Honor System, and a demonstration in honor '.)f the President. 
In many of his reports, Dean Hitchcock praised the Eneineers' Council, 
composed of two representatives, a junicir and a senior, fro~ each student 
engineering organization, meeting regul:irly twice a mohth, "an~; the dean 
very seldom lets anything interfere with his presence at such meetings. 11 
During 1922 the Riehle 50) ,000-lb column testing machine was received; 
it had to be stored until the En§'ineering E>..'"9eriment Station building was 
ready to receive it. Jm addition was being bGil t to Brovm Hall. The Society for 
the Promotior: of Lnzineerin1 :::clucation (S .P .3.E, now A.S .E.E, standin1. for 
American Society for Engineering Edu ca ti m) met at the University of Illinciis, 
with 6o colleges represented, and 11 Ohio State faculty members attended. 
The Dean concluded his 1922 report to the President: 
I do not believe that th: re is anyi-Jhere a booy of engineering 
teach.::rs more conscientious, more untirint in their efforts, more 
devoted to tL.eir cause, more thoughtful of their students' welfare, 




"Elements of Engineering" or "Survey of Engineering", the weekly lectures 
to freshman students, became a required course in the fall of 1922. That was 
the first year the quarter system was in effect, replacing the semester system; 
the change over required an enormous amount of schedule readjustment. TheOhio 
stadium was completed in the fall of 1922, and to prepare it for the Michigan 
game students joined faculty members in cleaning up the debris. 
Reporting on the Survey of Engineering course, Dean Hitchcock stated: 
The results obtained are proving most conclusively the great 
value of this method of contact with the freshmen ••• It is at 
these lectures that much stress is placed upon the value of the 
students' subjects and special emphasis is given to English, since 
in the mind of the ... students this subject is far removed from the 
field 0f engineering. 
Lectures to the freshmen varied greatly. They began by stressing 
the importance· of the work given in the freshman year, pointing 
out its relation to the subsequent work in their engineering courses • 
• • • Several lectures upon the important subject, "How to study, 11 were 
acknowledged by many students to be most helpful to them. A series 
of talks upon the "Ristory of the Engineering College and of some of 
her Great Men11 brought University traditions close to these students 
right at the beginning of their University career. A series of talks 
by heads of the several degree-giving departments relating to their 
respective fields gave the student a clearer view of the breadth of 
the engineering field ••• R. H. Sweetser of the Columbus Iron & Steel 
Company _gave a talk on 11Human Engineering, 11 Col. Edward Orton, Jr., 
spoke upon "The Engineer as a Citizen," and Prof. J. v. Denney had 
the undivided attention of this class when he talked upon 11Educational 
Values. 11 
Under directiJn of a college lecture committee of representatives 
of the college faculty and Students' Engineering Council, a series 
of lectures were given under the caption "Broaden out, Engineers." 
••• Maximum attendance was about 650. Lectures included Prof. G. w. 
Rightmire on "Patents, 11 C. F. Kettering on 11 The Engineer of Today 
and Some of his Works. 1~ •• 
Transition to the four-quarter plan was reported as smooth. The University 
broadcasting station, located in the aviation building, went into operation in 
the early part of the academic yf!:lr 1922-23. Completion of the west wing of 
Bro-wn Hall gave relief to the departments of Architecture and Engineering Drawing, 
but Civil Engineering was still cramped and found temporary quarters for its 
road materials laboratory in the cattle barn. 
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Dean Hitchcock I s 3..'1G President Thompson 1 s annual reports were very m•J.ch 
boiled dmm v·:-rsi:ms of the activities of corn.Pd. ttees and faculty r1eetings 0f the 
College of Er1gine2:rinz. It took a lot of r:ia.chinery to estalJlish policies anc1. 
carry them into effect. The ColLezre ·)f Enzineering record praised the vork of 
Acting Dean E. F, Coddington: 
The Faculty desire; to place on record its hip:h appreciat"i.0n 0f 
Professor CodC:in;rton I s service as Acti11g- Dean, instructor, and 
investigator. To him the ultimate uelfare ·'Jf the student Wc>.s 
par2,mount, and his devotion to the accomplishnent of this end 
was of a very hi;-::h order. He was loyal to his Faculty and took 
a deep pc0 rsonal interest in the work of the several departments 
under his jurisdiction. 
At the Engin:c,eri..ng Colle:,-e Faculty meeting the ?th of December, Prof. W. A. 
Knight of Industrial Arts had proposed a drastic change in operation, including 
adoption of the cooperative plan of education, incident to g:oing over to the 
four-'-iuarter plan: 
to 
1. That the year be divided in/ four quarters of 12 weeks each, 
i:n th one weeks interr1is:::,i.on between -... uarters. 
2. That but one-fourth of the prospective number of students for 
the year be admitted in any :me quarter. 
3. That cooperative work be established with the industries. 
4. That to fc~cilitate such cooperatio'.1, students be required 
to go into the industries at least one c~uarter in each year. 
These recom;.iendati·ms were re)orted out by the Curricula ConGd.ttee without 
com;nent. The consensus of the faculty was that under the fou·,·-quarter system 
the work '.)f the College would nor::wlly be three ::;.uarters of academic work, 
and, as worded by Prof. C. W. :?oulk of the department of Che111istry, "the work 
of ')ne of the quarters--presumably the sum.:er quarter--:;1ay consist of work 
essentially <,ifferent fror;1 that of the othc, r three. 11 
More Enilisn for the engineering '"tudents was not just talk. Two courses, 
each three credit hours, were approved, "Adva ,ced EngJ.ish f'or }mgineers," to oe 
ta;...ght by Miss S. A. Harbarger, in the fall of 1920, open to juniors and seniors. 
Under the quarter systen,, English courses l~lJ, 411, and 412, each three hours, 
were scheduled throughout the freshr.:an year for Engine~0 ring students, and J,!iss 
Harbarger' s course bec;:.i-:.e English 419, open to juniors and seniors, 1n th such 






instructors in En:;lish for freshman engineers, working with Hiss Earbarger in 
the fall of 1922, included r,:i·s. r-:ary A. Hitchcock, Eiss Hary Ross, and John 
Merrill Weed, an i:rts Ccilleze graduate'21 with considerable engineering 
experience. 
It took rnac'.;inery to get the point-h0ur system operating. The first pro-posals 
were quite complicated. Wei::i;hts were to be 
}1 (for merit) 1.6 points per credit hour (T\:is grade_.now A, is 4 -points) 
G (for g'O')(l) 1.3 points D"'"' . ~, credit hour (Now S, 3 points) 
A (average) 1.0 point :,er credit hour (now C, 2 noints) 
p (pass) .7 point pe:i.- credit hour (Now D, 1 p')int) 
C (condition) .4 point, ·with .3 add"'" tional lXl·_nts ,men rern:::ivecl. 
And the total number of ".)oints re uirecl for gr.Jduation was not to be kss than 
90 per cent of the total number of ~1ours passed. J, student r'eceiving less than points 
70 per cent of the number of credit h mrs for which he was registered was to be 
placed on probation. I,. large nur::ber of meetinzs discussed the unfairness of 
rnadng the point-hour system apply to students who had entered before the systelTl 
went into effect. It became mandatory for those entering after the spring se:nester 
of 1922. 
Reserve Officers Train ng Courses of a technical nature ·vere desi.red by the 
Engineering College F~.:.cul ty. In the fall of 1921 Dean Eitchcock Gnnounced that 
the Signal Corps R.O.T.C. was established and electrical engineering students 
could take courses., The officer in charge, Capt. James A. Code, reported that 
communication equ;i;pment worth half a million dollars would be available, much 
of it stored until more room was available for the department of Electrical 
Enzi.neering. (At one time the R.O.T.C. list included, besides Captain Code, 
Major Wal%er of the Infant!"J and Captain Trott of the Cavalry.) 
Nany meetings 0f the Enzineering College faculty discussed the handling of 
the professional degrees, Ceramic Engineer, for example. Holders of bachelors' 
degrees might be invited, or reminded by some departments to apply and submit 
theses for this recoznition of professionalism. Th.e professional degree could 
not be a zraduate degree, for that would re,uire residence in the University for 
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the year in which the degree was received. Some wanted to make it equivalent to 
a doctorate; same departments wanted to abolish it. There was some talk that it 
should be an 11 extenuation 11 degree. At a nurnber of meetings the requirement that 
the recipient of a professianal degree should hold a bachelor's degree in one of 
the engineering braache s frorn Ohio State was waived; for example, Prof. John C. 
Prior, of t~e department of Civil Engineering, a graduate of Denison Universi~y. 
in 1929. 
received the Civil En;::in-:: er degree/. It was decided that a holder of one pro-
fessional degree might receive another in a different field; for example, 
Edward Orton, Jr., E.H. 184, received the Ceramic Engineer degree in 1931. 
From time. to time the question of :naking the enJineering course cover five 
years would come up. Dean Hitchcoc;<: re~)orted to the faculty in ~-ray 1922 that 
a meetinz of deans of l'-~id-r:lestern universities had favored: 
An advance in engineering education ta provide five years of college 
training to enable engix1eering students to take positions among 
creative leaders. 
Remodeling the four-year progra;,:, substituting hcrnanistic and 
fundamental subjects. 
Adding: a fifth year of advanced work, mostly or wholly technical 
Granting a bachelor's degree for the fii~st four years, th2 fifth year 
to lead to an advanced degree in enginoering. 
These proposals were referred to a conmi ttee consisting of Professors 
Demorest, Nold, 
Caldwell, rfagruder./and Sherman, ar1d the i;-o:-:!::.ittoe recommended that another 
cor:mrl.ttee consider expansion of the present four-year curricula into five-year 
curricula. Another recommendatior~ was th:,t 11 so far as possible the curricula 
in the different branches be sufficiently uniforr:: to pej:nit students to defer 
the final choice of specialty at least to the end 'Jf the second year. 11 
At the Zng '..nee ring College Fa.cul ty r:eetinl of Octo~)er 1922 Dean Hitchcock 
re::iorted a number of activities: 
Adoption of a point syste·r, ')f grading 
Revision and adoption of all curricula for the four-'-iuarter plan 
Formation of an Ohio 3tate Sec.tion. of S.P.E.E. 
Policy of repeating courses each quarter, subject to demand and resources 
Aopointment of a c ')nJmi ttee on electri 88.l comimnicati on 
Ad6cti0n of the committee re:JOrt ·recommendin.z further consideration 
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He had held a conference with 74 seniors at comn1encement time for discussion 
of En;:lish and other subjects. The results included: 
Tnree seniors did not intend to continue in engineering, but 
would take the same course if they had it to do over again• 
Eight would not have ta;<en the course if they had known, and 
"these men were in the wronJ row. 11 
};ost dif.ficul t freshman stj.bj ects: languae:e 28, chemistry 25, English 9. 
l-Iost difficult sophomore subjects: physics 16, mathematics 11, 
descri9tive geometry 11, chemistry 5. 
Reconunendations: 10 w-c.u1ted :nore technical courses, 37 more liberal ones 
To continue schooling for 5 years if present course had been extended 
to that length with more liberal studies: 48 said yes 20 said no, 
and 3 w0uld 111Lrn to. " 
Present cour'.3e s::tisfactory7 Too few hours 8, too many 15, rest yes. 
How much Enzlish7 Two years or more said 55 seniors or nearly 75 per cent 
of the group. The previous ye r 6o }X'r cent h;:id voted for more. 
His comment was "We learn from the above that a large majority of seniors 
have SQme appr2ciation of the value of a more liberal education, and especially 
of English." 
.f,t the meeting of the S .P. ,;;.E. the topic had berm "how to teach." To that 
he would add, 11 1-:bat to teach and 110 7 : to ir:1prove -Ln our teach°Ln::,:. 11 Then he touched 
on the comlJlaint l:.hat ~11·0 State University, in taking all :1igh school zraduates, 
did not get the best r:1aterial: 
The true _ est of an ins ti tutio:1 of this kind is the quality of its 
graduates a:1e.1 how they Pleasure up in the world years afterw2rd re-
gardles ,; of th ir prepar.;tion :md standing at the tb1e of their 
entrance. Is it any credit to an instructor to take a class 0f 
merit hich school men and turn out merit men from the University? 
I t':1.ink r:.ot, fQr t' ey would probably be :-neri t 1.:en in spite of the 
instructor. T'.-,e true test is to take ;iveraze men and turn them out 
so that they will me~0 sure up to the selcctc-d few. The most dif-
ficult task successfully perfonnecl always brings the greatest 
satisfaction. The instructional force of this college has no 
need to waver or become panicky over conditions upon wt-,ich we 
are entering or which seem to be ahead of us. As our numbers 
increase I believe we 1-f1.ll r:eet the si tuahon the very best we 
possibly can, anc1 if the ·:.uality of our raw material, on the 
average, is inferior due to the position taken by other in-
stitutions, I am sure we will meet that condition also, aiming 
always to turn out the best possible finished procuct. 
Professor Robert 1-'.ei.klejohn of Engmeering Drawing, at the meetin~ the 10th 
of October, 1922, asked leave for the year of his duties as secretary of the 
College. The acting secretary, unanimously elected, was Professor William D. 
Turnbull, also of the department of En;:ineering Drawing:. 
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Professor Meiklejohn, knom to many students as "Uncle Bob, 11 was long a 
popular member of the faculty in En:_·ine c:'ing: Drawing:, and served as acting 
chairr.ian of that departm8nt for a tirne after the retirerirnt, in 1942, of 
Profes::;or Thomas E. French. In January 1925 he resigned as secretary of the 
College of Engineering, and Professor Turnbull dropped "acting" fro:r1 his title 
as Secretary. 
William Davis Turnbull, a n2tive of Ironton, C. E. graduate 1908, joined 
the department of Engineering Drav-li.ng in 1910 and advanced through the grades 
to professor in 1923. He became, in 1928, the first Junior Dean of the College 
of Engineerinir, Because of his vJit in presentation and his abi1-ity in sketching, 
his lectures were kno.-m as "painle s::: drawing. 11 A fe 3ture of many of the get-
togethers knmm as the Engineers' Round-up ,;,;ras a hurr,orous debate between 
Turnbull and Professor C. E, Sherman of the department of Civil Engineering. 
Sherrnan, who wore a goatee, might refer to hinself as a plain-spoken engineer, 
and describe Turnbull, who was bald, as "a p::>lished orator." In reply, Turnbull 
would assume m1 air of injury: 11 I regret that riy op~,onent has seen fit to refer 
tom my personal appearance. !~ow I call you to -witness that, \-lhile baldness is 
an afflictLm sent frOl'l Eea'·en, 1;-Jhisl-::ers are a man I s mm fccUl t." 
General Engineering, the curriculum leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Engineering, was withdra,m by action of the Enlineering College Faculty at the June 
meeting in 1921, with the proviso that students already enrolled in that course 
might continue and receive t:1eir degrees, but no student was allo~~ed to enter 
or transfer to General Eneinc,eringaf'ter that date. 
In the spring of 1923, on the reco,1,:-:,endation of Entrance Board Secretary 
B. L. Stradley, 12.ter Dean 0f the College of Arts and University Vice-?resident, 
the Colle~e approved registration in the College ~f Encineering of students 
with an entrance condition in foreign language, previously required to reiister 
in the College of Arts and Sciences until their conditions Here removed. 
Another action of the Collese Faculty in the s-:,rinr: of 1923 was establishment 
..... ....... 
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of the curriculun: in Engineering Physics. Professor Alpheus W. Smith asi<ed 
the establishment of such a course on these grounds: 
I. There has been a 9ersistent demand fron industrial 
laboratories for students wi. th this '.cind of training. 
II. The fixed requirements of the College of A,~ts preclude 
the development of such a curricuJ.u,11 in that colJ.ege. 
III. The courses included in this curriculum are already es-
tabJ.ished and are now offered either ih the Colleze of 
Engineering- or in the Graduate School. 
IV. This curriculmi provides four years of mathematics, in-
cluding Hechanics ; three years of physics; at least two 
years of chemistry, and a limited nuwbcr of tecl··nical subjects. 
V. Similar curricula are now offered at T'..I. T., Case, and the 
University of Illinois • 
The first yea.r in Ene:ineerin? Physics ,,as lilP,de the same as the first year 
in other curricula of the College of Sn.:;-inc ering, and 214 quarter h··mrs of 
credit were required for graduation, exclusive 'Jf military science, physical 
education, and hygiene. The degree was first established as Bachelor of 
of 
Science in Physics, later changed to Bachelor Q,-se~9~ge-iR/Engineering Physics, 
and later still back to Bachelor of Science. 
In June 1923 a co1mnittee consisting of heads of departments in the College 
of Engineering addressed a letter to Prof. J . V. Denney, chairman of the departme 01t 
of English: 
To express to you our appreciaticm of the ·work done in your 
department in the instruction of engineering students both in 
freshman English and in ~nglish 419 given to our fourth-year 
engineerint: students under the direction of Hiss Sada A. 
H.arbarger. We, therefore, hope that such recognition of l:e r 
work in your de9artr-ient can be ;riven t-::i her such as will 
assure the retention of h0r servi.ces in the 'Cniversity for the 
benefit of students in thi::, c0llege ..• r~er le.J.vinz for ':>the:r 
fields, of which there is now a possibility, 1-JOuld be a distinct 
loss to this UniversLtj. 
L, orc:er tL,t 1·,er work be made more effecti.ve 2nd rr-::>pe 1• diJnity 
be given to it, Jiay ,.;e be perr:,ittcd to recomi,:end that she be riven 
the title of ass'v:d:.ant professor and a seat in the 1!;nz-Lneering 
Facu.lty. 
More than a ye: r late:,·, the ?th o.::' October 1924, Assistant Professors 
harbarger, Jackli:1, Stinson, and Terw:i.lli;:'.er 11 sat ·-i.th tln fac,Jlty for the 
first time. 11 
, Ir 
-.L~-
Corn.mi ttees of the Colle~e of :Snzj.D2i'ring in the fall of 1923 included one 
for study of the p:!'.'Oposed fi ve-ye21· cur::.'iculun1. A s~)ecial C'Yt ,i ttee on llc;ocial 
or ci vie enzinecr·1.n:?," under tLe chair,,1anshi? of Prof. C. /1. ?;or!llan of the de-
lY'rtr:ent o:!: ~·-echanical En;j.neerinir, ~'e~):)rted a zreat det,1and for enc'i..neers wi_th 
understanding of human, social, and ecxi'x:lic interests; rec:x,wiended 9rovision 
in the cnE~ineeri,1,; curricula for such c'.:lurs1:s as ~)hysiolofy, industrial hyziene, 
psychology, economics, history :Jf industrialisn, and art a.p:or2ciation; and 
recommendec.: puttinz off traininz Qf sp2cialists to a fi ''th ye:ir of study. 
At a special ,,;eeting of the College Faculty the 22nd of January, 1924, 
Profes3or ::agruder re~:iorted that, "on the cantingency that the engineering 
colleges of the EidcUe ',lest will act concurrently in changing their curricula 
from four years to five ;;,rears, 11 the conu;ittee reco!mnends: 
First, that it is th sen~·e ·)f the cC>c1ti1ittee that students in 
C'.)lleges of engineering should spend five years of study to 
earn an en:i~~erin~ derrree ..• 
Second, that some degree other than an engineering degree should 
be given on the satisfactory cor:plcti.on of four ye.cqs of the 
prescribed wor1<. 
Third, that if the p:- oposed five-year lenzth of curriculun for 
an en~ineering degree is adopted, the ne,·1 curricula should be 
made up of our p:c esent courses of study so ·· rearranged as n'lt 
to include 1ilaterially ·:.8re technical wor'.<, out to include more 
liberal studies and Lose of a broacleni:'1g character, and ar-
ranged, so far as may be pos,·,iole, that the student will reach 
a som.e'What CY.r.pleted ::..ine ~)f study at the end of each year 
of work •••• 
This report was laid on the table. 
Broadening Has already at .. 10r'.-<. The proposal for !:echanical Snzineeri:ig 
1924 
713, ado ,ted at the meeting the 5th of February/nade it a three-hour course 
in Industrial Engineering described as 
A SC'rie::, of lectures on the history of industrialisr:1, art ap-
preciation, personne], psychology, }ublic health and sanitation, 
and certain other subjects for engineering students who are 
acout to graduate. 
The object of the course was "To try to open V,e :Tlnds of the oung men 
who are about to graduate to some 0f the ir1portant things to which they should 
give attention as g-raduates. "The lecturers W8 ld include Professors G. \•'. Knight 
of Political Science, Ralph FanninJ of Fi.'1e Arts, H • .S. Burtt of Psychology, and 
E. R. Hayhurst of Public Health. I 
J 
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The Faculty of Engineering, at the meeting the 3rd of June, 1924, approved the 
report of the Committee on Industrial Engineering, with instructions to put that cur-
riculum into effect in October 1925. 
Dean Hitchco.ck in his reports commended the Society for the Promotion of Engineering 
Education for its study of what should be taught and hm..r, then being conducted by William 
E. Wickenden, later to become president of Ca$;'C Institute of Tecl:mology. Ohio State,
through the efforts of Hiss Harbarger, had more members of S .P .E.E, than any other in-
stitution. In his report for 1923-24 the Dean stated that the Wickenden study "will settle 
many questions and guide us in future actions. 11 He noted that five members of the Ohio 
State staff had attended the S.P.E.E. meeting at Boulder,Colorado, in June, 1924. The 
Dean himself had not been at the Colorado meeting; he had attended the London World Power 
Conference as a representative of the Appalachian Power Company, an activity that had 
11necessitated an absence from University duties of about five weeks. 11 
Returning from the Colorado S.P.E.E. meeting, Prof. F. W. Ives,Agricultural En-
gineering, had been ltilled in a train 1-r.reck. 
President Thompson, in his report for the year ending the 30th of June, 1925, sug-
gested a somewhat skeptical attitude toward the flurry about education of engineers. His 
comments (italics by the writer of this history) were: 
Competent authorities have said that by 1930 there will be a great shortage 
in the number of men trained in engineering education. Estimates as to the 
:ihuunber of men needed at that time may not be accurate or reliable, but they 
all point toward the fact that the supply will not be equal to the demand. 
Engineering education has undergone a considerable amount of discussion since 
the war period and there seems to be a recurrence to the theory in vogue 25 
years ago when men believed that a college education in engineering as in many 
other subjects should result in the immediate pr.e:paration of a graduat�. for 
a Earticular_place in the wo��d's markets. A few years later we were told that 
the foundation courses and the subjects lying at the basis of engineering 
neeQed more attention and increasing emphasis. The educators seem to over­
look that the averar-e man with _a co:J;!.ege education can learn something after 
he leaves calle�e. This is an important discovery to a great many people. 
In it, however, lies the hope that thoroughly trained engineers will find 
an important and increasing place in a highly organized society. The ten­
dency to substitute some elementary and some more or less unrelated study 
in economics or some alleged cultural subject will probably produce an 
inferior engineer and a citizen 1-mose liberal culture will not quite meet 
the demands either of the tecl:mical or the liberal field of activities • 
.An engine er first of all is a me.n severely trained in exact sciences like 
mathematics and the application of mathematics as in pµysics and electricity 
to the constructive activities of business. No amount of generalization vrl.ll 
ever serve as a substitute for these exacting reqµirements •• Fevr professions are so 
insistent in their exactions as the engineering profession. 
Here' average men, therefore,:,have a small place in a profes­
sion of such high and exacting requirements. The recognition 
of this fact limits the nu:.mber of students who secure an en­
gineering education and at the same time makes a strong call 
upon young men who are willing to assume the responsibilities 
of life •••• 
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In his report for 192!1--25, Dean Hitchcock noted that Prof. F. H. Eno of 
,,,. 
the department of Civil'Engine ering was on leave from teaching (though' still 
looking after his thesis work) as director of the Ohio; Road Sub-soils research, 
in cooperation with the U. s. Bureau of Public Roads and the Ohio Department of 
Highi·ays. Professor John C. Prior was teaching the classes in water supply, 
sanitarY engineering, and highways. He also reported that on the 16th of April, 
1925, the Board of Trustees authorized the creation of a department of Industrial 
Engineering and elected John Younger, a Cleveland consulting engineer, to head 
that department. He made no mention of an obstacle that had been overcome: 
a complaint by the Dean of the College of Commerce and Administration that 
certain of the industrial engineering courses duplicated work given in that 
college. 
Sta.·b;vt 
Conditions were improving. fhe Engineering Experiment Building (designed 
/\ 
by Prof. J • R. Shank of Civil Engineering to use the steel for a power plant 
which was not needed by the U. S. Go, ernment and was therefore available at a 
bargain price) would be completed in the fall of 1925, making space for 
Professor Eno Is soils research. the State Highvray 'testing le.boratory then in
Brovm Hall, and the million-pound testing n1achine. The 11Broaden out Engineers II 
lectures had been successful. (Some cynics referred to them as 11 Flatten out. 11) 
The third year of Survey of Engineering had been most successful. The broadcasting 
Station had had a good year and received from -'- 6oo to 1100 pieces of mail a week. 
There was great concern, however, because the point system 11hurdle11 was 
putting many engineering students on probation or out of college, and -was 
hardly fair because 11engineering students at graduation must really have about 
eighty points in excess of the same requirements of the other colleges of 
the University. 11 He questioned the position that 11education and preparation for 






During thG year 1925-26, President w. O. Thompson retired and two 
professors known to many engineering students--R. D. Bohannan of Mathematics 
and II. C. Lord of Astronomy--died. Chemical Engineering had been made a separate 
department, removing its courses from the depart.'llent of Chemistry. Professor 
E. F. Coddington of Mechanics had become professor of geodetic engineering in 
the department of Civil Engineering, teaching the courses in precise surveying and 
adjustment of observations that replaced the astronomy course formerly required 
for a degree in civil engineering. What used to be the Shops Building was 
now the Industrial Engineering Building. The Engineers I Round-Up was held in 
the new Engineering Experimebt Station Building the 25th of February 1926. The 
College Faculty had been increased by allowing not to exceed two instructors 
from any department to be appointed to . it. In meeting the 2nd of March 1926 
the College Faculty "learned with great satisfaction of the election of 
Prof. G. w. Rightmire as presi dent of the University 11 and extended its con-
gratulations and expression of loyalty. 
An inquiry of the junior engineering students disclosed that 78.8 per 
cent of the class were entirely or partly self supporting. Because of the 
hardship of so much work with study the S.P.E.E. Committee 1,ras asked to consider a 
schedule in which the four-year course could be made to cover five years. 
At the S.P.E.E. meeting, Ohio Section, at the University of Cincinnati, 
Professor Magruder had learned from Dean Schneider of the College of Engineering 
that that institution was spending $100,000 a year on industrial research. 
Engineers• Day, the 2lst of :May 1926, the Engineers' Council conferred on 
Dean Hitchcock the "Degree of Human Engineer, 11 a recognition that the Dean 
described in his autobiography as his greatest honor. Engineers 1 Day and the 
annual Round-up had become traditional activities. Engineers• Day , with 
Open House in the Departments, were biennial affairs. On Engineers' Day 1928, 




Legislative appropriation early in 1927 made funds available for a small 
staff in the Engineering Experiment Station, and John Merrill Weed was appointed 
assistant to the director (later assistant director) effective in July, 1927. 
Prof. G. A. Bole, ·who bad been with the Bureau of Mines experiment station in 
Lord Hall, became research professor of ceramic engineering in the Station. 
Besides the facilities for engineering research on the campus, the�tation
ceramics ' 
developed a a large amount of/research work in cooperation with industry at 
the Roseville Brick Plant, near Zanesville, where a contingent of honor men 
of the Ohio State Penitentiary were available to assist the research engineers 
in their work. Professor Bole directed the work at Roseville, and the staff there 
included R, E. Birch, who left in 1930 to go with tre Harbison-Walker Refractories 
and became director of research of that company; 
Company/. J. Otis Everhart, now chairman of the department of Ceramic Engineering 
at Ohio state University; and the late Dr. Walter c. Rueckel, who became an 
official of the Koppers Company. The 11Roseville Alumni" and research engineers 
at the Station building on the:.: campus have made a great contribution to the 
science of ceramics. The history of the Station will report the large amount of 
work accomplished in that department. 
Funds for a staff stepped up publication as well as research of the Station. 
In March 1928 the station began issuing a mimeographed11Activities Bulletin11
monthly to inform faculty members and other interested persons of work on 
projects and publications. Radio talks on engineering subjects were also pre-
pared and broadcast over Station WEAO, predecessor of WOSU. In March 1939 
the Station started the monthly printed �gineering E:?fEeriment Station News, 
about 3,000 copies each issue. This periodical has become the quarterly 
News in Engineering. 
University concern about giving the freshmen and sophomores the right 
start brought about the establishment of Freshman Week in the fall of 1927, 
and proposals to shelter the underclassmen in a 11Junior College." Discussions 
during 1927-28 were pointed toward the importance of the Engineering College 
environment for freshmen and sophomores who aspired to careers in technology. 
Dean Hitchcock's qµestionnaire in Survey of Engineering disclOEd that 87 per cent 
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of the freshmen did not feel that the work of the first year was too heavy. 
freshman 
Professor Magruder studied the records of 853/students in the Arts College and 
394 students in the first year in engineering and discovered that the median 
beginner in engineering was more than four months older than the median freshman 
in arts. He thought prospective engineers might put off entering collefe until 
they had taken the prerequisite courses in mathematics, or might get a little 
practical experience before starting in college. He cited figures of Professor 
Toops of Psychology as proof that they were not older because they were duller: 
If, as Professor Toops I figures show, the engineers show a 
higher intelligence rating than do the arts students, other 
things being equal, these students should be asking for ad­
mittance at an age younger than the arts students because the 
likelihood of their being accelerated in the public schools 
is increased. 
Magruder's re:::;ort o:S the Junior College Commi. ttee 11That the training of 
engineering students during the first two years of their college life can be most 
satisfactorily carried out by keeping those students in the organization of the 
College of Engineering and immediately responsible to the Dean and Faculty of 
that College" constrained the faculty to pass a motion that the "Report on the 
Proposed Junior Division of the University" be not approved. 
In meeting the third of February, 1928, the Engineering College Faculty 
decided: 
In order to better correlate the work of the students and to 
humanize their work and also to relieve the Dean of the College 
of Engineering of some of his duties, it is recommend.ed that the 
position be established and filled of a 'Junior Dean of Engineering,' 
who shall be responsible to the Dean and be a member of the Faculty 
of the College of Engineering. He shall have direct charge of the 
first and second year students. 
That :: these curr'bcula be divided into Junior and Senior Divisions, 
each of two years. 
That (a) the proposed plan of employing junior deans who are ex­
perienced both as educators and also as experts in one or more 
of the lines of w�rk covered by their respective colleges, be 
considered and possibly adopted by several of the other colleges 
of our University, and (b) that the Junior Deans form a Junior 
division Administrative Council ••• to consider, discuss, and decide 
questions relating to their distinctive work in the University 
relative to first- .and second-year students, and possibly to include 





















At the March 1928 meeting the Faculty decided that no student should be 
admitted to the College of Engineering until he had passed placement tests in 
mathematics and English, arrl no student in the College of Engineering should be 
admitted to the Senior Division until all entrance requirements had been fulfilled. 
Lawrence JD. Jones, instructor in Engineering Drawing, began attending 
meetings of the Engineering College Faculty early in 1928. He was to become 
less than 
secretary of the College/tr,,m years later, and continue in that position until, 
in 1952, he became acting dean. He also served as secretary of the University 
Faculty Council, and 1-ra.s one of the best kno'Wl1 and most liked members of the 
teaching staff. 
Junior deanships were established in the five largest collegesc o)f the 
University:: Arts and Sciences, Agriculture, Education, Engineering, and Commerce. 
Discussion of the qualifications a junior dean should possess is reported 
to have contained the remark that ttHe should :be a combination of Jesus Christ 
and Santa Claus. 11 The Junior Dean selected for the Colirege of Engineering was 
the Secretary, Prof. William D. Turnbull of the Department oi' Engineering 
drawing. The junior deans were ready for business when Freshman Week 1928 
,, 
began. 
Dean Hitchcock reported creation of the position of junior dean as 11the most 
outstanding event of the year111928-29. This official was to work on personal 
problems of the lower classmen, and: 
For filling this position we 'drafted' Professor William D. 
Turnbull of the Department of Engineering Drawing. The year I s 
work has demonstrated to many of tis that the selection was a 
very wise one, and I consider the College especially fortunate 
in having been able to secure from its staff one who iS:so well 
qualified •.•• 
Junior Dean Turnbull reported in detail on the first year of his work: 
Undoubtedly many of the in:iictments of mass educati.on are true. 
Students are lost in the crowd. Personal contacts are not 
attainecl.7'::0ne cannot, however, but feel sorry for the apparent 
�ssimism and sadness of i:r.ost of the critics. Eighteen years as a 
teacher of freshmen and sophomores and a year in the capacity of 
f 
junior dean have given me a feeling of confidence in the
earnestness and serious purpose of our engineering students
and an optimism regarding the youth of today who in such large
numbers are seeking a higher education in our colleges and
universities •••• our student body is a typical cross section of
the youth of our state ••• The great majority are sons of people
in moderate circumstances and are eager to�ork to pay part of
their expenses in :: · .. college •••• 
one of the primary purposes in appointing the junior deans was
to humanize our educational methods. During the Autumn Quarter
all the freshmen of the College of Engineering were calle� to the
office for a personal and friendly interview with the Jum.or 
Dean. Interviews in response to a call from the College Office
were 434, plus 24 voluntary interviews. 
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During the year the number of voluntary interviews increased, and Mr. Turnbull 
regarded this 11as significant of the confidence of the smlents and their desire 
to lay their problems before the. JUJ.'1.ior Dean. 11 There were also interviews with 
all sophomores on probation, and voluntary discussions besides, as well as with 
parents. The Junior-Dean was impressed with 11his responsibility in advising and 
reassuring the parents .•• ,Ii' this be coddling, let our critics make the most of it. 11 
This point of viffw appears somewhat different, though not fundamentally so, 
from that expressed in the annual report for 1922-23 of the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences: 
From time to time the College is criticised because of the 
numbers of students ,mo fail. ::_ I think this criticism results 
from lack of knowledge of the facts. A University must be a 
democracy and the student must assume his share of responsibility. 
The standards of requirement are by no means too high and the 
only ,.ray of maint§J:ining them is to enforce them ••. 
Mr. Turnbull had written many letters and participated in situations calling 
for tact and sympatheti:b :; understanding. .Also: 
Additional personal contacts or vmat might be called some of 
the extra-curricular activities of tHe Junior Dean enabled me 
to meet students in all classes and in all colleges. The Engineers I 
Council, a body of students initiating and supervlsing most of the 
activities of the College of 1'ngineering, made the Junior Dean can
honorary member. At the Engineers I Rolll1d-up the Junior Dean and 
Professor C. E.Sherman gave a hwnorous debate. The fireside sessions 
at �. various fraternities gave an opportunity for discussion of 
pers anal and life problems ••.• I received many va.lua.ble suggestions 
from the students and became more convinced than ever of the need 
for a closer under�tanding between instructor and students, of the 
need of professors who, as the students put it, are "human. 11 
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That the students are appreciative of getting acquainted with 
members of the faculty is sho\'m by the replies of the class in 
Survey of Engineering to the question: "Do you favor more per­
sonal contacts between the faculty and students? "Yes" answered 
295; only 30 voted 11No. 11 • • •  In answer to the question "Did 
Freshman Week help you1" 247 answered "yes," 54 answered "no. 11 
One of the most pleasant, �.and in my opinion, most valuable, 
activities of the Junior Dean was the weekly contact with all 
the freshmen at the Survey of Enginea- ing lectures •••• In the 
cniestionnaire the students were asked 11Eave you gained anything 
from this course in Survey1 11 The response was almost unanimous, 
323 answering 11yes11 and only 10 11no. 11 
The ideal that I have set before myself as Junior Dean is to 
know the instructors of freshmen at least as well as we are 
insisting that the instructor shall know his students. 
The junior deans set up ndemonstration interview sections" to suppl?ment 
their interviews with meetings between certain instructors and students. 
Miss Harbarger and Mrs. Hitchcock in the department of English had conducted 
interviews during the Spring Quarter and the resu.lts were so favorable, not only 
for help in English but also in other ways, that all sections in freshman engineering 
English and certain sections in other courses were scheduled for personal 
interviews the follovd.ng year. 
Hr. and Mrs. Turnbull had chaperoned the Scarlet Mask Club on tour for 
performances in Indiana and Ohio, and he considered that activity 11humanizing. 11 
With J . M. Weed of the Engineering Experiment Station, the Junior Dean had 
visited many Ohio industries and given radio talks on them, and had 1-1ritten 
articles for the Ohio State Monthly. He had worked with remedial reading 
sections, had served as secretary of the Junior Council, had continued as 
secretary of the College of Engineering, had prepared advice for the University 
examiner on sequence and content of high school courses for those preparing to 
enter the College of Engineering, and had served on a number of College 
Committees. It was a large amount of work, but: 
The duties ••• are pleasant, interesting, stimulating, and give one 
a sense of accomplishment ••• I expect always to be available for 
personal consultation by the students, and to avoid grounds for 
criticism that we have humanized education by ivhat might be called 
'mass production of personal contacts.' 
Though a large amount of instruction in mathematics, physics, and 
chemistry vJas teaching students of the College of Engineering, pressure was 
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building up to make the departments giving that work a part of the College of 
Arts, Philosophy, and Science for administration. A motion adopted the 7th 
of June 1928 read: 
It is the sense of the Engineering Faculty that it would be 
detrimental to the Engineering College to transfer the de­
partments of Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry to the College 
of Arts, and that a comnrl.ttee be appointed •••• to confer ,;nth 
the President in regard to the matter. 
The comnrl.ttee consisting of Dean Hitchcock and Professors Demorest, Chubb, 
Watts, Sherman, Caldwell, Younger, Magruder, and Nold, duly conferred. Nevertheless, 
at faculty nEeting the 8th of October 1929 the dean announced that the transfer 
had been made. Change of administration made little difference in loyalty, 
apparently, in the case" of a number of professors, notably Alpheus and Alva Smith 
in Physics, Day and Foulk in Chemistry, Weaver and Kulm in Mathematics, who 
continued to participate actively in Engineering Faculty meetings. 
Having served as secretary of the College since the 10th of October 1922, 
but needing more time for his duties as Junior Dean, Mr. Turnbull resigned the 
Assistant Professor 
secretaryship at the October 1929 meeting, and/Lawrence D. Jones of Drawing 
became secretary. 
·In June 1929, the S.P.E.E. had met at Ohio State, the largest meeting in
the history of the Society. Dean Hitchcock became one of the S.P.E.E. vice-
presidents, and Miss Harbarger was chairman of the section on English. 
Architecture and Architectural Engineering were changed to five-year 
curricula in November 1929, effective for all new students registered for the 
autumn quarter 1930. Various elective courses were discussed and approved for 
a nwnber of curricula, including Geography 6o3, 11Localization of manufacturing 
industries of the United states,". and Psychology 501, "Psychological 
Problems in Engineering. 11 Engineers \.c could elect Music courses, also. 











the College of Engineering had been moved from the cramped quarters in Lord 
Hall to Room 120 in the south end of the new Chemistry Building. Faculty 
meeting moved to that building also, the 14th of January 1930. At that 
meeting Prof. A. J. Fairbanks, teaching aeronautical engineering courses, 
sat with the faculty for the first time, though he was not fonnally presented 
until the:, meeting of the 4th of February. At the February meeting, Professor 
Caldwell introduced Erwin E. Dreese, new professor and chairman of the 
department of Electrical Engineering. 
Enrollment peaked in those two years as the Great Depression was starting; 
there were 1632 students in the fall of 1929 (including 508 freshmen) and 1733 
enrolled in the fall of 1930 (519 of them freshmen). Dean Hitchcock reported 
that the most outstanding event of the year 1929-30 was the activities of the 
Junior Dean: 
It was indeed very gratifying to see the enthusiasm with which 
Professor Turnbull tackled those problems having a vital bearing 
upon the scholastic welfare and success of our undergraduates, 
particularly the freshmen •.• The creation of this position is 
proving most constructive for this college. No more can it be 
said that the small engineering schools are preferable on ac­
count of their greater personal contact with the instructor •••• 
The activities which are the most effective in bringing about 
unity and solidarity in the student body are the Ohio State 
Engineer's staff and the Engineers' Council. Very few outside 
of the college, and many within. do not realize the important 
parts played by these two groups of upperclassmen. The publish­
ing of the Engineer is a student responsibility ·which goes far 
beyond the campus, f>r it ties our College in with 22 other lead­
ing engineering schools ••• Hany students, especially upperclassmen, 
do not give this activity their support through a subscription ••• 
The freshman class always shows the highest percentage of support. 
One way to solve this problem is to place this item on the 
engineering student's fee card. 
The Engineers' Council. ,inich is a fine cross section of the 
upper-class student body, had a most successful and active year. 
The annual Round-up, held in the large testing room of the En­
gineering Experiment Station, went over with its usual enthusiasm 
and success ••• Another important responsibility of the Council is 
the direction and supervision of the man:r activities of Engineers' 
Day. This year, on the preceding evening, 'open house' was held by 
the departments.of Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical En­
gineering. The attendance was beyond expectation. A caref'\11 
observation and registration indicated that about 1,500 
inspected each department. The parade of floats on Engineers' 
Day around the oval, led by two university bands, ,:,;as a great 
success ..• The winners of the silver cups for the best e:xhibi t 
and. for the best floart, were the department of Electrical 
Engi.neering and the freshman engineering class, tmich entered 
� a float for ",the first time. 
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Regarding the transf,sr of Mathematics. Chemistry, an::i Physics to Arts, 
Philosophy, and Science, Dean Hitchcock stated: 
It was to be expected th at the engineering faculty would not 
look with favor upon such a change, believing that the most 
important fundamentals of engineering should be taught in this 
College. Ho11ever, since engineers are organization men, re­
gardless of what the decision,·- of their superiors may be, their 
interest, enthusiasm, and loyalty will not - be lessened, and they 
will always support 'tm.oleheartedly all constructive measures. 
D1.1ring the year Junior Dean Turnbull, in addition to all his other activities, 
had had 1,337 personal interviews with students--937 with freshmen, 326 with 
sophomores, 67 with juniors, and 7 with seniors. Cooperating faculty members had 
had 1,563 personal interviews with students. 
Regarding the departure of R. E. Birch from the Engineering Experiment station 
staff, Director Hitchcock observed: "We realiz,e that training research men for the 
industry is an important function of an engineering experiment station. 11 The 
Station had attained, in resources and vrork accomplishe� fourth place among the 
39 engineering experiment stations of the country. Monthly meetings for discus-
sion of :i;-esearch projects were held;) one meeting had been at Battelle Memorial 
Institute. Radio talks were given twice weekly. The circulars on home ownership, 
purchase and use of coal, and selection of dinnerware had made the Station 
generally known. 
In June 1930 the College faculty reconm1ended establishment of Engineering 
Extension as a division of the college of Engineering. The Dean announced that 
the Board of Trustees had authorized the College of Engineering to prepare plans 
by which the Lamn� Medal for meritorious achievement in engineering might be 
awarded, in accordance w'ith the beque st of the late.  Benjamin G. Lamme. The 
Engineers' Council and 10 student societies requested that Public Speaking for 
Engineers be made a required course i.n the engineering curricula. The faculty did
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not agree in requiring public speaking for all curricula, but recanmended 
dra;rl.ng attention to it and encouraging students to organize departmental 
societies. Engineering interdepartmental debates were a successful feature of 
the first 
the thirties. At commencement in June 1931/Lamme awards were made to two alumni, 
Char:1$"es E.Skiriner, 1890, and Arno Charles Fieldner, 1096. At Commencement 
in June 1932 two more Lamme awards were made, one to Ralph D. Mershon, 1890 , 
one to .A..V. Bleininger, 1$01, and the honorary D. Sc. ,;.ias conferred upon Charles 
Frederick Narvin, 1883, the mechanical engineer who had become ,·11 director of the 
United states Weather Bureau. 
Hard times had their effect. At the Engineering College Faculty meeting 
the second of December 1931, Prof. C. T. Morris reported on steps of the Columbus 
Engineers Club to aid unemployed engineers. At a meeting the 16th of December 1931, 
the faculty adopted a report on permitting qualified unanployed engineers to 
audit courses wi thout paying fees. Enrollment for the winter quarter 19.32 was 
do'Wll to 1463, and 12 auditors were reported. 
Despite the success of the junior divisions in the five largest colleges and 
the success of the junior deanships, the question of a II junior di vision 1-rnich 
will underlie all the colleges of the University and which will a fford appropriate 
preparation for the advance of the student into any of the Colleges" reared its 
head in the spring of 19.31. The June second, 1931, meeting of the College of 
Engineering adopted a committee report with eleven conclusions and recommendations 
refuting the proposal and concluding: 
We are in favor of training engineering students in dealing with 
social, economic and other hu.�an problems, but only after they 
have had a thorough training in the engineering method of 
approach. 
Because of the phenomenal success of the engineering method in 
the solution of the problems of production, we believe that en­
gineering students should be given formal courses in such sub­
jects as distribution, personnel work, and industrial stabilization • 
• • • • We believe also that these courses should be given within the
College of Engineering and by men well versed in the scientific 
engineering method, and recommend that a related series of three­
hour courses in human and social relations be prescribed through­




Edward Orton Jr. died the 10th of February,1932, and the Harch Faculty 
meeting authorized a coF�d.ttee to prepare a memorial to the distinguished 
former faculty member, a report that covers twelve pages of the record book. 
,At the meeting the 7th of Jw1e 1932, Professor Chubb recommended making the 
Department of Architecture into the School of Architecture, the first of a number 
of changes which finally brought about dropping the curriculum in Architectural 
) 
Engineering, making the fourth and fifth years of the course either the design 
orJtion or the construction option, and adding the curriculum in Landscape 
Architecture. Because so many graduates in architecture had won prizes for 
study abroad, Professor Chubb had said, 11Study architecture at Ohio State and 
see the world. 11 
Enrollment in the fall of 1932 was d01m to 1429, including 335 freshmen. 
The plan of pennitting auditors was continued. In the spring of 1933 the five-
year curriculum in Agricultural Engineering was approved. Summer jobs were hard 
to get, so the degree-granting departments were permitted to waive this require-
ment for graduation. The Engineers' council requested permission to hold 
Engineers' Day in the spring of 1933, but the faculty decreed that the biennial 
schedule would be adhered to. 
depression 
The/nadir of autumn quarter enrollment was reached in 1933, when only 1201 
students were enrolled, only 258 of them freshmen. President Rightmire's 
report for the year ending the 30 of June 1933 stated that the University 
power plant was at la.st complete, and that Registrar Edith D. Cockins had 
11ch:histened 11 the last boiler 11:HcCracken, 11 breaking a bottle of :Mirror Lake 
water over i ts 11prow·. 11 
Several faculty members took leaves of absence during the depression 
emergency, and some were put on part time. Most activities, however, continued. 
Engineer:s,�- Day was held, as 3 usual, the 11th of May 1934. A dramatic group, 
11The Quadrangle Jesters, 11 presented a farce, 11She Run Him Down, or a Snork 
in the Grass, 11 in December 1933, complete c: with 11Beef Trust Chorus. 11 The 










During the year 1933-34, Prof. G. W. McCuen, chairman of the department of 
Agricultural Engineering, was president of the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers. j)aniel J. Brumley, an 1895 graduate of the College of Engineering, 
received an honorary Doctor of Engineering degree at the June 1934 commencement. 
A iZune 1934 graduate in' civil engineering was. Roberto Alvaro Sanchez who later 
became Governor of Puerto Rico. 
Enrollment the fall quarter of 1934 was 1349, including 448 freshmen • 
The College was paying attention to the Engineers CoW1ci1 for Professional 
Development, and Junior Dean Turnbull was giving the E.C.P.D. aptitude tests 
in mathematics and English. The attention of the dean had been called to the 
placement bureaus operated by Cornell, Penn state, and the University of 
Pennsylvania. Harold Hazen, an exchange pro fess or from M. I. T. was on duty in 
Electrical Engineering, and John Byrne , a graduate in Engineering Phsyics 
on the Electrical Engineering faculty was spending the year at M.I. T. 
Beginning the first of January 1935, Hurlbut s. Jacoby, a Connell graduate
in civil engineering and one of the founders of the H. K. Ferguson Company of 
Cleveland, became field director of the Engineering Experiment Station. His 
employment had been made possible by the generosity of James F. Lincoln, a 
graduate of the College and president of the Lincoln Electric Company. Mr. 
Jacoby's job was to obtain industrial research contracts. The Ohio state
Univerpity Research Foundation, with Jacoby as its first director and President 
Rightmire as president, was formally established in the fall of 1936.
In February 1935 a five-year curriculum in chemical engi�e ering was 
transmitted to the Council on Instructio�. At the April 1935 faculty meeting 
the Dean announced a schedule of charges for use of Engineering Experiment 
Station equipment in private work, and a committee v,,'US apPointed to devise
si.'llilar plans for use of other University equipment. Deaths of faculty 
members during 193.5< S included Jesse E. Day of Chemistry, A. H. Vilbrandt of 





Dean Hitchcock re:2orted in June 1935 to the president that the past three 
years had been "rather trying and unsatisfactory, 11 but 11the forward movement 
in the direction of better teaching has continued with the same interest and 
enthusiasm is during more prosperous days. The morale of thdstaff has been
excellent regardless of the most serious recluction in salaries." Professor 
Fairbanks and the work in aeronautical engineering had departed. However, 
During slack seasons. or in our case times of depression, 1,ihen 
activities are in some directions necessarily at a minimum, we 
can take stock of ourselves and maybe do some things we have left 
undone or have wanted to do. For many years this college has not 
been satisfied with the way mathematics has been taught to our 
engineers ••• Prof. E. E. Dreese, chainnan of the department of 
Electrical Engineering. a relatively 'new man on the job, 1 one 
with a background of industrial ro..'l)erience, soon sensed the 
situation ••• That department requested that an experiment be tried 
during 1934-35 with the seC'ond-year electrical engineering students 
in the subject of calculus, to be taught largely by engineering 
professors. To quote the action of the faculty: ••• 1 It is the pur­
pose of. the course to teach techniques and processes of the cal­
culus in connection with physical phenomena and relationships 
which occur ordinarily in engineering practice. 1 Full power over 
the courses, instructors, etc. , was placed in the hands of a com­
mittee consisting of Professors Dreese, Ott. Alpheus Smith, and 
Heaver ••. Classes were taught by Professors Bibber, Ott, and Weaver, 
assisted by Dr.Wylie ••• So satisfactory was the year 1 s trial that 
the committee in a very complete report submitted at the close of 
the year made the following recommendations: 
1) That physical analysis type of presentation of mathematics to
engineering students should be continued in the sophomore year
and extended into the freshman year.
2) !hat close coordination of instruction in physics, mechanics,
and mathematics in the sophomore year should be continued and
strengthened •..•..•
The dean repeated his praise of the Engineers' Council and its activities, 
including the fostering of the 11Quadrangle Jesters, 11 the dramatic group that 
took its name from the proposed 11Engineering Quadrangle, 11 the open square that 
nou contains the Physics Building. A feature of Engineers' Day 1934 was the 
bringing of 80 outstanding high school seniors to the campus and housing them 
at the different fraternities. 
Reports of this period in the history of the College of Engineering do not 
mention the activities society, Texnil-::oi, but it was active, having been 
founded in 1924. 
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Though the c�rriculum in Applied Optics had originally been in the department 
of Physics, an:l Physics had been transferred to the Coleege of Arts, Philosophy, 
and Science, Applied Optics, /xbf;;#;,}f/rlt/l!J!. had been left behind;:, Candidates in 
that curriculun1 were recomn1ended for degrees by the College of Engineering. 
Professor Howard D. Hinchin of Applied Optics attended faculty meetings. The 
College faculty record book records that at the meeting the 12th of November 1935, 
Assistant Professors J .• O. Everhart, A. H.Dierker, and G. A. Fry sat with the 
faculty for the first time. Everhart and Dierker were both on the Engineer-lng 
Experiment Station staff; now Dr.Everhart is chairman of Ceramic Engineering and 
Mr. Dierker is a consulting metallurgical engineer. Dr. Glenn A. Fry is the 
distinguished scientist who long headed the School·of Optometry. 
H, A •. Toulmin, a nayt.on patent laviyer and graduate of Ohio state, estab-
lished a gold medal, to be awarded, beginning in 1936, to the student in 
engineering who would present the best essay on the infil.uence of manufacturing 
upon the economio and social condition of the community. A cormnittee administered 
the award over a period of five years, 1936-1941. The first Toulmin medalist, 
in 1936, was George S. Bonn, a graduate student in chemical engineering, whose 
subsequent career,has included a master's degree in library science, a year 
as Fulbright fellow to study technical literature in Japan, and teaching 
library science At Keio University, Rutgevs, ai.�d the University of Hawaii. 
He is now (1969) teaching in New Delhi, India. No Toulmin medal was awarded 
in 1937, Interestingly enough, �}14;�7t��/Jii4t'lJ��7��1Jp�iiiiJ�f all four
winners were studento of chemical engineering. 
In Harch 1935 the Engineering faculty requested the University administration 
to cooperate with the Dean of the College of Engineering in arranging the visit 
of the accrediting comndttee of the Engineers' Council for Professional Devel­
t.he 17th and 18th of !{arch 1937 
opment. The visit took place #1/ ;l�fe! ,sfit�r�/ pt:, '1937' and the announcement of 
accreditation was made during the academic year 1937-1938, 
}:,Enrollment figures given for the College of Engineering do not include 
students in Applied Optics. Effective the first of July, 1937, Applied Optics was 
transferred from the College of Engineering to the department of Physics in the 
College of Arts and Sciences under the name nschool of Optometry. 11
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Ju."le, 1936, was the month of Dean Hitchcock's seventieth birthday, and 
his successor had not been selected. President Rightmire called Junior Dean 
Turnbull to his office and asked him to accept appointment as acting dean. 
Hr. Turnbull was intimately acquainted ·with the College, having served as 
secretary for seven years and junior dean for eight years, besides having 
presided at faculty meetings for two months in the early thirties in the 
absence of Dean Hitchcock, and he accepted. As acting junio'r dean he recommended 
John Merrill Weed, assistant director of the Engineering Experiment Station, 
1mo had assisted him in conducting many interviews. 
At the faculty meeting the 6th of October, 1936, Acting Dean Turnbull 
announced that Mr. Hitchcock had become dean emeritus the first of September; 
also that James E. Boyd had become emeritus professor of Mechanics. 
It v.'as announced that the E .c .P .D. forms .for statistical in.formation had 
been distrd.buted and should be completed as quickly as possible by the departments 
and the College office in anticipation of a visit by the accrediting committee. 
Enrollment that fall quarter was near a peak for the College, 1719. (The 
1733 of the Autumn Quarter 1930 was slightly higher.) The number of freshmen 
was the highest, 594, and there were 528 sophomores. Moreover, 377 of the 
freshmen were undecided about the branch they preferred, and that was a record. 
Fortunately, the acting junior dean had the assistance of the acting dean and 
many faculty members in conducting interviews and maldng decisions, and the year 
went smoothly. The freshmen responded well to the Survey of Engineering lectures, 
giving a standing ovation to Professor Dreese of Electrical Engineering, whose 
talk included the statement, 11When the energy of the atom is unlocked, mankind 
had better behave like gentlemen." During the year the freshmen apparently made 
up their minds, perhaps aided by the lectures on the various branches. Freshman 
enrollment the winter quarter 1936-37 was 581 and the number undecided was down 
to 183. In the spring quarter 1937 freshman enrollment had shrunk to 528, with 
120 undecided. 
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That 1936 freshrr..an class, because of its size and place in time (the 
depression was some-imat less severe and ·war preparations had not become active) 
was the subject of study by a committee appointed::. in April 1944 on �he advisability 
of terminal curricula. The findings of that committee had much to do with estab-
lishment of the five-year curricula in 1945. 
Charles E. HacQuigg, E. N. 1909 from Ohior; State, -was chosen as Dean during 
the academic year., , his tenure to begin the fir st of July 1937. Thus the College 
was in the hands of Acting Dean Turnbull only nine months. The annual report 
for 1936-37 was prepared by Dean HacQuigg, who wrote: 
Student enrollment is again increasing with stimulating effect ••• 
This is due to several causes, among them the recognition that the 
engineering approach should be tried on many of our present social 
problems, and, in addition, that engineers are going to be required 
in increasing nurrbers to function in the highly mechanized state 
of society ••• 
Under the wi·se administration of the Acting Dean, faculty coherence 
has been maintained; the best type of cooperation among departments 
and between faculty and student body has been evident ••• Under the 
acting junior dean,the work of that office has continued along 
established lines, with emphasis on assistance in the adjustment 
of personal problems •.• The lecture course, Survey of Engineering, 
was supplemented by some general interest subjects in the way of 
talks given by specialists on the faculty. There was good student 
response. 
Highlights of 1936-37 in the College report included: 
Cooperation with the College of Ag.ricul ture, and establishment of 
the curriculum leading to degrees in Agriculture and Agricultural 
Engineering. There was also research cooperation on application 
of engineering to agriculture, such as study of water flow in 
ditches and study of wall pressure in grain storage bins. 
Personal survey by the E.C.P.D. Investigating Committee, the 
rer,ort not yet made public. 
'Organization of the Ohio State University Research Foundation. 
R.O'!'T .C. changed to include Engineer Corps, U.S. Army, A 11splendid
tribute by the war Department to the standing of the school. ••• 11 
and 11a heavy responsibility upon the School for adequate 
instructional work in this field!• 
Placing the subscription to The Ohio State Engineer on the students' 
fee cards, thus assuring general circulation. 
Architectural Engineering discontinued, the single course leading to 
bachelor of Architecture effective 1938. 
Shift of emphasis by the Engineering EA-periment Station from research 
of a general character toward utilitarian proj eats with pos­
sibilities of industrial cooperation. 
Also, during 1936-37, the College faculty. took note of criticism by 
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President Roosevelt of the profession's alleged failure to appreciate the social 
significance of its work; made the bulletin changes to announce the curriculum 
in Landscape Architecture; heard of the three-weeks school for operators and 
maintenance men of diesel engines and of the 725 registration at the sixth 
annual welding conference; distributed a blank prepared by the Student Senate 
for rating faculty members; listened to Professor Dreese 1s exiSlanation of the 
$200,000 contest of the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation; and tentatively 
approved a policy statement on outside employment by faculty members. 
This policy statement on outside employment, submitted the 9th of March 1937, 
to the President and Board of Trustees by a committee consisting of Professors 
F. W. Marquis, William J. Mccaughey, and Clyde T. Morris, was designed to ward 
off criticism for unfair competition with practicing engineers, while at the same 
time making available the services of faculty members possessing special skills. 
It contained these provisions: 
Members of the staff may render professional services for com­
pensation but in no case may such outside employment interfere 
with regular University duties. 
Within these limits teachers of professional subjects, such as 
engineering, are encouraged to engage in the practice of their 
profession so far as may be desirable to maintain and increase 
professional competency ••.•• 
Routine tasks of a commonplace type are not encouraged ••.• 
The University laboratories and equipment are primarily for instruction 
and research ••..• 
The name of the University shall not be used in any 1,;ay in 
any reports ••••• 
The President I s report for the year ending June 1938 told of the new Dean 
of Engineering: 
Charles E. · HacQuigg came out of industry to the deanship of the 
College of Engineering at the opening of the year.  He is a graduate 
of this University,hns had active engineering experience in various 
sections of the United states, was for a nwnber of years in charge 
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of the Department of Metallurgy at Pennsylvania State College, 
and in recent years has been associated with the Carbon and 
Carbide Company of New York City, gen erally in charge of research 
projects carried forward in various engineering colleges of the 
United States and in research foundations. He has entered 
enth!Jsiastically upon the work and during the year has been 
making a careful study of the College and has found the most 
pleasant relations with the faculty. He is bringing to the 
deanship the qualities which made him so successful in dealing 
with the human and material situations in the commercial world. 
When the Auturrn Quarter opened in 1937, Dean MacQuigg had reason to note the 
llstimulating effect 11 of an increase in enrollment. 'lb.ere were 1935 in the College 
of Engineering, including 589 freshmen (almost as many as the year before),
636 sophomores, 388 juniors, and 307 seniors, plus 15 architectural students in
the fifth year. Assistant Professor E. M. Boone was presented to the faculty. 
There was a little more tinkering idth the statement of the University on the 
professional degrees. 
Dean MacQuigg's report for the year gave special mention to an $18,000 
appropriation 11of inestimable val.ue11 in enabling the College to buy equipment: 
Engineering; science is a continually unfolding development, and 
our students, to be adequately prepared, must be instructed by. 
equipment as modern as it is possible to obtain; otherwise they 
will find upon,graduation that the apparatus used by them in 
college has been obsoleted b.Y industry •••• 
It now seems certain that the interest of the pe0ple of Ohio in 
engineering will continue to increase. This is due to several 
causes, among them the recognition that more of an engineering 
approach should be tried on many of our present social problems, 
and,in addition, that engineers are goinz to be required in in­
creasing numbers to function in the highly mechanized state of 
society ••••. r/hile it is recognized that certain curricular re­
quirements must be rigidly adhered to, nevertheless it is a 
function of the University to build for citizenship as well as 
for professional success, ••••• to assist the student to adhere 
strictly to the rigorous discipline of his professional education 
and at the same time maintain a proper balance with his social 
environment •••• 
••• Engineers 1 Day was celebrated with a parade of floats repre­
senting the various departments of the college and some of the 
engineering groups. Open house was held in the laboratories 
idth demonstrations of new developments in engineering and 
research •••• Quadrangle Jesters presented a farce to a capacity 
house in the University Chapel ••• lm Engineers 1 Dance in the 
Armory terminated the celebrations. Alu..rnni of the College were 
invited back for this occasion and quite a few responded. Plans 
for closer contact between the college and thegraduate engineers 
and former students are being developed ••.•
Dean l1acQuigg was speaker at the Summer Quarter Commencement Convocation, 1938
Hurlbut S. Jacoby, first director of the Ohio state University Research
Foundation, died the 16th of November 1938, and Dean Hac:1uigg assumed charge of
the Foundation until Dr. A. RaY Olpin came early in 1939.
At the faculty meeting the first of November 1938 Professor Younger 
introduced Assistant Professor J. R. Stitt, in charge of the Industrial Engineering
The December 
Department's new curriculum in welding engineering. 1�tt meeting heard memorial 
tributes to Mr. Jacoby and to Prof. Frank H. Haskett who headed the department of 
photography after it was established in 1929 and who died the 8th of November. 
Not all the agitation for a five-year program in engineering came from within 
the College; the meeting of March 7, 1939 considered a letter from the Council 
on Instruction requesting that the College of Engineering inquire into the pos-
sibilities of five-year curricula. In meeting the 2nd of Hay 1939 the Dean was 
asked to appoint a committee 11to make a complete study of the educational, 
administrative, intercollegiate, collegiate, and financial implications of 
changing the normal engineering educational program from four to five years," 
the committee to report to the faculty by March 1940. The committee consisted 
of Prof. H. E. Nold, chairman, and professors John L. Carruthers, D. J. Demorest, 
E. E. Dreese, Paul Lehoczky, c. A. Nonnan, and J0hn C. Prior. 
Other faculty actions of this time included approving the plan of making the 
inspection trips to visit industries fall between quarters rather than biting into 
the time of academic work, and "supporting the recommendation of the University 
Librarian 
That it would greatly serve the interests of the University as a 
,mole as well as of this College if there were established a general 
library of Engineering, but that such general Engineering Library 
should in no way curtail the effective operation of the present 
departmental libraries. 
Because it afforded space, the Engineering Experiment Station building was 
the site of the cyclotron, built over a two-and-a-half year period, 1938-41, 
at n cost of about $40,00, plus certain components donated by Hr. Julius Stone. 
Prof. J. R. Shank had become assistant director of the Station. After his 
service as acting junior dean, John Nerrill Weed held the position of editor
until he went on military leave in 1942. By 11moonlighting 11he continued the next
22 years to write the Research Foundation monthly magazine Science and Appliance. 
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During 1939-1940 the University approved a civilian pilot training 
course in cooperation with the Civil Aeronautics Authority. A committee of 
the College reported that rather than a central placement bureau, there should 
be a sort of clearing house administered under the direction of a placement 
committee responsible to the dean, with contacts with industry to be established 
by the individual departments as they might desire. Professor Dreese led 
discussions on the proposed five-year curricula. 
Edwin F. Coddington retired that year from teaching geodesy in the department 
of Civil Engineering. Professor Christopher E. Sherman, beloved as 11Chris 11 by 
hundreds of former students in civil engineering ,died the 6th of May, 19L1-0, and 
the memorial tributed adopted by the Faculty read: 
In the remembrance of his students, Professor Sherman's generous 
influence and genial personality live on. His product1ve con­
tributions to engineering science and public service, his his­
torical and literary proficiency, the friendly warmth of his 
companionship, the charm of his wit and the sureness of his 
wisdom--all these his faculty colleagues and the members of 
this University recall and bold precious ••• 
As 1940 drew to a close, the sounds of preparation for uar grew louder. 
At the Faculty meeting of the College the 5th of November 1940, it was annotmced 
that funds had been appropriated for Engineering Defense Training on the col-
lege level, and Professor H E. Nold would organize the courses offered by the 
University. There woulcl1 be intensive training for the needs of industl"IJ engaged 
in defense production •• In December 1940 Professor Nold announced that 19 out 
of 28 courses of' the E.D. T. program had been given tentative approval. The primary 
purpose of all courses would be to train for defense industrial needs. 
E.D. T. courses started on the ca...'11pus the week of January 6, 1941, 'With
about 260 students, most of them employed. In February an E.D.T. course ', in 
Explosives was announced under the direction of Prof. HerrickJohnston of Chemistry. 








11The University helps to meet the National Emergency" introduced the 
section in the Ohio state report for 1940-41 on Engineering Defense Training. 
Dean Hac.:.uigg had been appointed adviser of Region 12 in the E.D.T. program. 
The first half of 1940 Prof. H.E.Nold had directed courses in the E.D. T. 
night school program on the campus, at Armco in Middletown, and in the high 
schools of Springfield, Hansfield, and Martins Ferry. The Civilian Pilot Training 
program, first contracted for the 4th of October, 1939, trained 42 students 
145 had completed the 
the first year, and J../J.H.Ji/i<:}l/i/���t,/,'il�-f,�J/il/rt/if./-£1/trJ primary course,a:,.:'19 
19 the secondary course during 1940-41. The Research Foundation had assumed 
the responsibility of negotiating and administering all government defense 
research contracts, calling for use of personnel and equipment of the University. 
S.P.E.E. meeting in Pittsburgh early in March 1941 discussed operation of 
engineering schools full schedule during the summer so seniors could graduate early. 
Policies regarding requests for defennent of students from the draft were 
discussed at the College faculty meeting the first of April 1941. The College 
deferment 
/committee, Professors Morris, Demorest, and ott, suggested no request to defer 
students whose period of tram.iQg would extend beyond June 1943 or whose point-hour 
average was below the 1.8 minimum. Requests should be "predicated upon the 
student's progress in his studies." 
Professor Nold announced ap;)roval of five full-time Engineering Defense 
Training programs for the summer quarter: engineering fundamentals for non-
engineering college graduates ({:ne for tt�ose who had studied college physics 
and calculus, one for those who had studied algebra and trig), fundamentals 
for recent high school graduates, a course in explosives, and a course in the 
principles of radio. 
The Faculty approved Prof. K. W, Stinson's plan for 3 hours credit for the 
private course, 5 hours credit for the restricted commercial course, in the 






Departments of the College united for the 1941 State Fair exhibit to 
show "What the Engineer is doing in preparing for Civilian Protection. "In 
College Faculty meeting the 4th of November 1941 a 2-hour course, "An Introduction 
to Tmm and Regional Planning" was authorized for the Engineering College 
19L�2-43 bulletin, elective for all students of the University of third and 
fourth year standing, "to awaken in the University student a consciousness of 
the vital part he may play as a citizen in the planning of his community." 
Engineering, Science, and Hanagement Defense Training courses (ESMDT) 
were reported at the faculty meeting the 2nd of December 19La as enrolling some 
1200 students, in seven Ohio cities in addition to courses on the campus. 
When the United States entered the war, the training courses became ESMWT, 
11war 11 replacing "defense." 
Reconrrnendations of a S.P.E.E. committee reported at the 6 January 1942 
faculty rr:eeting included: That institutions offering degrees in engineering be 
advised to graduate present (1942) seniors as early as possible ••• That plans be 
developed to seek federal suprort so colleges and universities may expedite 
graduation of other engineering classes without financial loss to the institutions 
or undue hardship to students. The faculty agreed that the dean might make 
emergency decisions in consul tat ion with department chairmen, stigisequently 
reporting to the faculty. 
"Accelerated Program in Engineering" was the title of a statement approved 
at the meeting the 3rd of February 1942: 11The Engineering College will operate 
on a f:our-quarter basis beginning with the summer quarter of 1942 ..• During this 
summer quarter, courses nonnally offered in the autumn quarter will be given, 
and students will follow the autumn programs ••• In the autumn quarter of 1942, 
courses normally offered in the winter quarter will be given. Normal spring 
quarter courses will be given in the winter of 1943 ••• The academic year will be 
completed by March 1943, and another year uill be started in the spring quarter.,; 
Freshmen are urged to enter the College in June, and if they continue under the 
accelerated program they may graduain in three years. 11 
i . 
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Reports of the University for the year ending in June 1942 were headed 
11 0n the Classroom Front. 11 By the accelerated program, students could give up 
summer vacation and go to school 12 months in the year. 
Land had been obtained for an airport, and a course in aeronautical 
engineering via.s receiving attention. A 11major contribution" of the Engineering 
departments was to direct 11their alu."TIIli from non-essential to essential fields. 11 
Evening classes for ESHWT had enrolled 2345 to finish the courses, of whom 1995 
or 85 per cent had received c,ertificates of satisfactory work. Coordinator 
K. W.Stinson had directed the total of 400 in the pilot training school. 
110n the Research Front, 11the Foundation had entered into 65 contracts during 1941-42. 
The College of Engineering had I sharpened up I its courses to meet the demands of 
war; for example, the departn1ent of Architecture and Landscape Architecture had 
a course in camouflage. 
President Bevis inquired about preparation of students for work if they 
short 
should leave the College of Engineering at any period/of graduation, and a com-
mittee was appointed to inquire into the subject. The department of Physical 
Education sought to make all students take more physical training, but the Col-
lege opposed that threat to take more of the students 1 time. In June 1942 the 
College committee reported that two or three quarters in engineering might prepare 
students for work as tracers and junior draftsmen; six quarters for sub-professional 
technicians; nine quarters for certain ldnds of scientific aide services. 
Similarly, less-than-graduation studies might equip students for s:p3cial duties 
in the armed forces. 
Action of the Board of Trustees in the spring of 1942 noted the death, the 
23rd of April, of Prof. Sada A. harbarger, who had 11been particularly helpful to 
faculty and students in the College of Engineering, and had built up a program of 
Englinh for engineering and applied science students second to none in the country. 11 
By July 1942 Professor Nold reported that the ES!·1WT courses had enrolled 
some 4500 students. At that meeting, the 7th of July, the faculty decided that 
students entering in the summer 1942 would be considered 11the regular class." 
a ....... a_. --
_4o_ 
"Twilight School" evening classes, carryJi.ng full college c!!edit, were 
"launched11 in the autumn of 1942. That fall, as reported in the College of 
Engineering records of the meeting of the 6th of 8ctober, total enrol,lment 
was 2094, including 38 in the Evening School. There were 247 second-�uarter 
fr�shmen (presumably the 11reguJ.ar" ones vmo had entered in the summer quarter) 
and 677 first-quarter freshmen, making a total of 924. Sophomores numbered 
519, juniors 340, and seniors: 263. 
Hany of those students did not stay. At the meeting the 3rd of November,1942, 
withdrawals were reported as "unusually heavy. 11 Dean Nac:iuigg stated: 
Students would be well advised if they were told to consider 
carefully before deciding to leave school with the thought that 
the continuation of engineering education might provide a better 
means of service to the country than innne::1iate enlistment ••• 
Apparently too many freshmen were "irregular," for the faculty agreed 
at the November 1942 meeting that the next class should come in June, not 
in Harch. (Many of them would not be out of high school in Harch, of course.) 
Lenora Glasgow, friend and advocate of engineering students for 30 years 
in the College office, retired at the end of 1942, and at the February 1943 
faculty meeting Dean Mac�uigg presented her lr.i. th a wrist watch in token of 
the faculty esteem. Thomas Et,r.i.ng French, retiring in 1942, was recommended 
for the Lamme Medal. Garden plots were made available for faculty members. 
The new department of Aeronautical Engineering was approved by the Trustees 
the 8th of March, 1943. In April Dean HacC,:uigg announced that the University 
had been selected for STAR (Specialized Training Assignment and Reclassification) 
unit of the Anny Specialized Training program (soon to enter the minutes as 
ASTP) and 6oo men would be on the campus at one time for testing and 
reclassification. The question of credit for such courses (some of which 
were undoubtedly "pre-freshman") came up in future readjustments of programs. 
The college stood firm in its position on entrance requirements. 
By spring 1943 half of the impressive enrollment of the autumn quarter had 
'I 
melted away. The total was dovm to 1006, plus 17 in the Evening School. 
There were 32 first quarter freshmen, 24 second quarter, and 252 third quarter, 
a total of 308--exactly one-third of the autumn quarter total. Enrollment 
for the summer quarter 1943 was 608, plus 6 in the evening school, including 
164 first-quarter freshmen, 21 second quarter freshmen, and 19 third-quarter 
freshmen. For the dur,a-:tion of the accelerated program, only two hours of 
Survey of Engineering would be required of freshmen. 
During 1942-4� the addition to the Engineering Experiment Station knovm 
as the War Research Laboratory was completed. The Engineering Experiment 
Station staff was depleted by departures for military service, and 11war and 
industrial research needed for war 11took up nearly all the ti.me of the 
remaining members. 
Autumn Quarter enrollment 1943 was 688, plus 15 in the Twilight School-. 
There were 183 first quarter freshmen, 113 in the second quarter, and 8 in the 
third quarter. 
Something of a bombshell must have been dropped in the meeting the 15th 
asked 
of October 1943. A special committee ·was/to report on 1-mether to retain civilian 
courses or go entirely to A.S.T.P. courses. The committee 11to study the 
matter of synchronizing and coordinating the civilian and ASTP teaching in 
the College of Engineering 11recommended at the meeting of 2 November l943: 
1) That the College of Engineering continue a civilian procram with
the ASTP program
2) That the Engineering College civilian calendar be made the same as
the ASTP ,. calendar for all engineering departments.
Acceleration might be necessary in war, but in meeting the 4th of 
January 1944, the faculty found the majority opinion was against acceleration 
as an educational policy. In February 1944 a discussion of "The Technical 
Institute" was planned." This subject tied in with "terminal curricula,1  
also under study. 
A proposal to accelerate the progress of seniors by a cram course in the 1944 
summer quarter, so some might graduate before being drafted was turned doim. 
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SU11Uller Quarter enralliment 191.JJ+ totaled 297, plus one transient and 
35 in the Evening School, making a total of 333. There were only 93 first quarter 
freshmen, 20 in the second quarter, 21 in the third quarter, a total of 134. 
Despite the lovr enrollment and uncertainty, the faculty deliberations included 
ways and means to take care of the numbers when hostilities should cease. 
Terminal curricula were considered at a special meeting in '.August 191.JJ+. 
There was a report of a case study of the freshmen who entered in the fall of 
1936. Of the 550 reported on (The October 1936 report showed 594) only 34.5 
per cent graduated in some department in the College of Engineering; 16.9 per 
cent had been dropped for low grades; 22. 2 per cent had transferred to other 
colleges; and 26.4 per cent had left for other reasons. Mo.r.G.J tb§ltiJ half of 
those who left had less than a 1.8 point-hour ratio when they left school, 
and 68.7 per cent had point-hour ratios under 2.00. About 69.9 per cent of 
the non-graduating students or 45 .5 per cent - of the entering class dropped 
out in 6 quarters of less. Those who could be helped needed help by the 
beginning of the fourth quarter. 
Almost half of the graduates failed to obtain their degrees in the regular 
12 or 13 quarters. 
Approximately half of the graduates had point-hour ratios less than 2.5. 
The average 'point-hour ratio for the entire class was 2.60. 
In st.JIIID1ary, the committee reported: 
1) Under the present system, 65.5 per cent of students entering the
College of Engineering fail to earn degrees.
2) The majority who drop out of the College of Engineering are unable
to maintain a high enough� point-hour ratio.
3) Approximately 27 per cent of the class drops out by the end of the
first year; 45.5 per cent are gone by the end of the second year;
and 25 per cent remain longer than two years but fail to obtain degrees.
4) Approximately only 85 per cent of the graduates or 24 per cent of the
entire class appear to have a chance of success as professional engineers.
5) ..•• It would appear that a point-hour ratio in mathematics less than
2,r25 indicates lack of ability to succeed in professional engineering.
Proposals growing out of this report included giving "students who show poor
promise of succeeding as professional engineers 11 an opportunity to train in a
four-year curriculum, such as bachelor of industrial technology, an
d making
such changes that "it would be possi
ble to prevent students ,mo have a p
oor chance
from tr�ri ng for the engineering degree
, 11 














College of Engineering enrollment in the Autumn ;uarter 1944 
totaled 521 plus lll in the evening school, a grand total of 632. Hore than 
half of them were freshmen: 245 first quarter, 69 second quarter, and 14 3 third 
quarter, a total of 328. 
Consideration in the fall of 1941+ of the acccl:lerated program led to the 
conclusion that it had contributed to the war effort, but things had changed; 
physically fit sutdents were no longer being deferred. The need, for omitting 
summer vacation periods no longer existed. It was therefore recommended that 
the present accelerated program be discontinued in June 1945, at the same 
time making proficion so students ,;,;ho enter in January 1945 could complete their 
first year I s 1'iDrk in the summer session. 
terminal curricula in 
Various discussions of establishing/a School of Technology, led to the 
passing of a motion 11 to give no further consideration to the establishment of 
short curricula.11 
In meeting the 15 of November, the faculty approved a recommendation 
"that the College set up an employment procedure •••. 11 
Preparation of the program for five-year curricula went on. President 
Bevis addressed the faculty in the meeting of December 5, 19lil+, stating 11 it ·was 
difficult to see how engineers could be trained in four yea.rm when one considered 
the longer periods required in other professions. 11 He was "glad to hear of the 
faculty approval of the five-year curriculum with the broadening courses included." 
He felt that 11the expected heavy post-war loads made this a good time to try 
the exr,eriment. 11 
Professor Dreese suggested including a "Dean's course" in the fifth year 
of the proposed program. Various broadening courses were considered. In a number 
of meetings, the plan of studies was worked out. Provision had to be made, also, 
for students who had entered before c..t departing for war service or work in 
war industries. 
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Questionnaires sent to Ohio state men in service showed that a large 
number planned to return to college after tho fighting was over. By 1536 to 
330 they had indicated that they ,-rould not prefer to enroll in classes 
organized especially for veterans, but wanted to be in class with regular 
students. 
There was discussion of provision for refresher courses for those who 
might have got rusty in sane subjects. 
Spring Quarter enrollment 1945 was down to 378, plus two auditors and 
enough evening students to make a total of 464. Summer quarter enrollment 
1945 consisted of 242 day students, 3 transients, and 30 in the Twilight, 
a total of 278. 
Dean Hac:.:uigg' s report for 194l!.:;l�5 to President Bevis fitted the 
statement, 11The University Looks Ahead. 11 The Dean summarized the problems 
and the plans : 
The Engineering College was engaged on problems of (a) giving 
adequate service to the teaching needs of the military, (b) main­
taining schedules for the upperclassmen enrollcrl in the several 
curriclua, (c) providing staff and �acilities for the heavy program 
of war research (d) planning in detail the new five-year curricula 
which will be mandatory for all degrees in this college for classes 
entering upon engineering programs in the autumn of 1945 ••• 
Enrollments of the usual regular candidates have been reduced by 
military service. The men under 18 years of age sent h:e.·e in the 
Army Specialized Training Programs have given rise to problems 
of staff--not so much because of numbers but because of the lack 
of sufficient prior information on the numbers to be trained and 
the difficulty of obtaining instruciors. This last is complicated 
by the fact that many staff members have been on leave of absence 
for war service ••.• 
The major decision respecting the pattern of engineering education 
has faced the colleges of this country for two or three decades at 
least and involves decision respecting the content of the con­
ventional disciplines of the various curricula such as civil, 
mechanical, electrical,and others. The point of contention has 
been chiefly the method of accomrr.odating more of the studies which 
are variously termed •social,' 1 humanistic, 1 'cultural,' or 'broadening' 
without at the same time squeezing out some of the necessary instruc­
tion in the technical subjects. - To repeat, the debate has been mor..e 
one of practicability than desirability. But let it be emphasized 
that the engineering educators have not conceded that the mastery 
of applications of science is not cultural in itself; the desire has 
been to include more of the social stem of subjects to help in 
acquainting the young engineer with the increasing social iW­
plications of his work in this machine society. 
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After long consideration, the college faculty realized the im­
possibility of compressing the technical and the social studies 
within the framework of four years of undergraduate study and 
decided to go to the five-year curriculum ·which will essentially 
comprise the following basic structure: 84 hours of fundamentals 
such as ma.thematics, drawing, chemistry, physics; 51 hours of 
broadening such as economics, political science, sociology, ::;_ 
psychology, history, etc.; ;19 hours of general such as military 
science, physical education, etc.; 120-126 hours of departmental 
specialization, total 274 to 280 hours. A student showing special 
academic aptitude will be permitted to elect a pattern of study 
1mich, if sustained with the specified performance, will be re­
warded at the end of five yea.rs with the master's in addition 
to the bachelor's degree. Those students maintaining less than 
special competence but still attaining the present requi,red uni­
versity point-hour average will receive the usual bachelor's de­
gree with designation. Other leading colleges of engineering have 
adopted, or are considering, a similar }ilpan. 
ii: 1 ! 
THE FIRST CENTURY OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
IV. THE FOURTH QUARTER 
At the first regular Engineering College faculty meeting following the 
end of hostilities of the second world war, Dean C. E. MacQuigg welcomed 
back to the campus members of the teaching staff who had been absent on 
leave. The dean mentioned the problems facing the faculty. First was the 
problem of putting the new five-year curricula into operating form. In plan-
ning the five-year programs, the faculty had made it possible for students who 
had entered before the autumn of 1945 and accumulated at least one quarter's 
worth of acceptable work to follow the four year curricula, provided they 
returned within a reasonable time after leaving the service or war-related 
work. The problem of requirements for transfer students was referred to the 
Executive Conunittee. The final decision was that transfers who had accumu-
lated at least a quarter's credit in engineering subjects should have the 
same privileges as regards taking the four-year courses as former Ohio State 
students. 
Enrollment in the College of Engineeting that fall of 1945 was close to 
a thousand--936 "regular" students and 136 in the evening school. The regular 
enrollment included 600 freshmen, 200 sophomores, 94 juniors,and37 seniors, 
and five reported as in the fifth year. Of the freshmen, 142 were undecided 
on their choice of branch of engineering. The Junior Division was a very 
top-heavy tail wagging a light dog. 
Relations with liberal arts colleges was a perennial problem. The dean 
was instructed to do what he thought best about arranging cooperative relations 
with arts colleges that had satisfactory standards. Industrial groups had 
called for special classes; a committee was to be appointed to study the need 
and possiblities for extension edJcation in industry. 
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At that very first meeting, Dr. J. R. Withrow of Chemical Engineering 
brought up an old thorny problem. He questioned the policy of making students 
who came with deficiencies enroll in the College of Arts and Sciences to make 
up their entrance conditions: "These students come to the University to take 
Engineering, and they should be registered in this college where their ad-
visers and counselors would come from the Engineering faculty." The faculty 
agreed that students with one entrance unit deficiency in plane geometry, as 
well as with other authorized deficiencies, ought to be allowed to enter the 
College of Engineering as pre-engineering students. 
Implementing the combined program, to allow taking work for the master's 
degree along with the five-year course for a bachelor's degree, was discus.sed. 
The faculty thought that the master's work should include at least 15 credit 
hours in 800 courses, including thesis, and that to receive graduate credit, 
candidates for the master's who were in courses with candidates for the bachelor's 
should make at least an A or a B. 
There was talk about the need for publicity for the new five-year curricula. 
At the March 1946 meeting the dean outlined a program of publicieing the in-
novation in local and national periodicals. The faculty thought that, with 
thee consent of his adviser, a student should have the privilege of taking a 
broad range of electives, from astronomy to zoology. It was agreed that the 
dean's course on ethics and other items of professionalism in the three quarters 
of the fifth year should be called Senior Assembly. 
Instead of the usual attrition during the academic year, enrollment in the 
college increased, as prog-rams for education, including the "G. I. bill" for 
veterans,were developed. 
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Flight training courses were described at the faculty meeting in March 
1946. The faculty held back on giving academic credit for such work: 
It be the sense of the faculty that we have no objection to 
students in the College of Engineering taking flighttraining 
••• but it is hereby resolved that no credit be granted toward 
degrees in the College of Engineering for these courses ex-
cept in substitution for the required courses in Military 
Science and Physical Education. 
Second thoughts prevailed, and a month later the faculty reversed 
itself, declaring "That it be the opinion of the Engineering College Faculty 
(1) that the flight courses are desirable as a part of the 
training of engineering students; 
(2) that the acceptance of these courses for credit toward 
graduation be left to the various departments; 
(3) that engineering students be allowed to take the flying 
courses after the freshman year upon the approval of the 
department chairman. 
Reconsidering again, at the May meeting the faculty decided that approval 
of schedules for flight training should be returned to the College office, and 
that the College of Engineering would accept credit in flight training courses 
toward its degrees to a maximum of three hours, these hours to be a part of the 
non-technical electives. 
Approval came in April 1946 for the five year curriculum in Agricultural 
Engineering, described as 
Intended for students who desire to prepare themselires for ••• 
professional work, research, college teaching, government work, 
extension activities in agricultural engineering, and the more 
technical phases of agricultural engineering processes and ap-
plication in industry. 
The arrangement was that students should complete nine quarters in the 
College of Agriculture, and then register in the College of Engineering. 
Part of the return to normality that first year after the war was the 
Iiesurgence of the student organizations. The Engineers" Cot11cdLl was reorganized, 
and Texnikoi was reported as starting up again. 
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Though students who were eligible to complete the four-year curricula 
in engineering were permitted to do so, the faculty was firm in the opinion 
that if they knew what was good for them they should switch to the five-year 
programs. Belief in the virtues of the five-year curricula was affirmed in 
a faculty resolution passed at the meeting of April 1946: 
Whereas, the Engineering College after thorough investigation 
and long deliberation has evolved five-year undergraduate 
curricula, and 
Whereas, we believe these curricula are a great step forward in 
engineering education, and 
Whereas industry is in general in accord with the aims and pur-
poses of our educational policy and is desirous of obtaining 
not only well trained E!l;l,gineers but also citizens with a 
broad background, and 
Whereas, the immediate availability of said five-year curricula 
to our students will be a distinct benefit to them, therefore 
Be it resolved: 
(1) That any student who is eligible for the four-year 
curricula but is desirous of enrolling in the five-year 
be encouraged to do so, and that the separate graduating 
departments arrange for suitable substitutions where 
necessary, and 
(2) that a notice to this effect be published ••••• 
John Younger, the first professor of ~Justrial Engineering, died the 
14th of November 1945, and the faculty, in meeting, paid tribute to his wealth 
of experience, his eminent position in industry, and his deep sympathetic 
interest in young men as evidenced by his extra-curricular activities on the 
campus, in~luding founding the Quadrangle Jesters. Similar memorial tribute 
was paid to Professor Horace Judd of Mechanical Engineering, a quiet and 
scholarly man who passed away the first of December 1945. Such recognition 
of the passing of members of the Engineering College faculty has been a 
delibe~9tio¥s gracious part of the -¢¥~Y~¥f,, o the faculty throughout the history of 
the College. 
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Enrollment during the Summer Quarter 1946 was 1628, plus 29 in the 
Twilight School, 4 auditors, 3 special students, and one transfer student. 
With the vererans coming in in large numbers, some faculty members would 
practically be required to teach four quarters right around the year, a com-
plete negation of the principle that the academic year should provide time 
for recharging the mental batteries by further study or industrial contacts, 
a principle the Board of Trustees had accepted in setting compensation for 
fourth-quarter teaching at only two-ninths of the pay for the usual three-quarter 
academic year. At the November 1946 meeting the faculty resolved that the 
University ~eestablish three-quarter teaching schedules as soon as possible, 
but make the regular quarter stipend apply to the fourth-quarter during the 
emergency. The Board of Trustees took appropriate action on this matter, 
making the emergency period extend through June 1949. 
What to do about credit for advanced study in military and naval science 
kept coming up. At a special meeting in August 1946 the faculty decided that 
the full 18 hours of advanced R.O.T.C. and N.R. O.T.C. should be accepted 
toward the requirements for a degree as electives. It was also decided that 
surrmer military camp or the summer cruise for Navy cadets should be accepted 
as one of the requirements for sunmer experience in industry. Subsequently, 
in meeting the first of May 1947, the faculty passed a motion that departments 
requ.irng sunmer experience courses could accept adequate reports on military 
or national service during the war in lieu of reports on industrial employment. 
There was no time off for the dean or junior dean or for the college office 
during that summer of 1946. Of the 1628 regular students, 821 were freshmen, 
173 of them undecided about branch of engineering, and there were 530 sophomores. 
The largest enrollment was in t~chanical Engineering, 349, including 147 freshmen. 
Electrical was next with ,. 330, including 166 freshmen, and Chemical · .bad 211. 
Autumn Quarter 1946 really brought the post-war flood of students. The 
total enrollment that fall was 4,396, including 4,257 regularly enrolled, 
128 in the Twilight School, and 11 special. Of the 2,264 freshmen, 858 
were undecided on their choice of branch of engineering. There were 1,098 
sophomores, 564 juniors, and 322 seniors, plus 9 in the fifth year. (The 
courses in Architecture were already on a five-year basis.) Electrical 
Engineering led in numbers, with 839, including 420 freshmen. Mechanical 
had 807, of whom 319 were freshn~n who had expressed that preference. The 
total for Chemical Engineering was 404, including 150 freshmen. industrial 
Engineering was the choice of 289; only 63 of them were freshmen, pointing 
up the fact that selection of L~dustrial Engineernng was likely to be later 
in the college course. Including 108 freshmen who had expressed that preference, 
there were 273 in Civil Engineering. There were 248 in Architecture, 112 
of them freshmen. 
Old problems and questions had a way of bobbing up again. At the meeting 
of the 5th of November 1946, Dean MacQuigg stated that the question of terminal 
curricula at the technical level was again being raised. I~ also advised 
the faculty to continue to give thought to the question of entrance 
requirements. The Engineers' Council, wanting to get back to normality as 
soon as possible, requested that the l biennial Engineers• Day be held in the 
spring of 1947. That request was denied; Engineers' Day would continue 
to be in the even-numbered years. 
After graduation many of the students would be faced with the necessity 
of taking the examinations for Engineer-in-Training administered by the 
state boards of registration for professional engineers. Prof. H.E. Nold, 
department of Mining Engineering, reported for a connnittee studying the 
nature of these eY.aminations and recommending that the Ohio Registration Board 
invite the faculties of ali the engineering colleges in the state to set 
E.I.T. 
up similar committees and submit their reconm endations on/examination questions. 
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Indications of the esteem in which the College of Engineering was held 
by alumni and friends were reported by the dean at the meeting in Decamber 1946. 
Professor and Mrs. William Lloyd Evans--he the "Billy Evans" of the lectures 
in Chemistry--gave a fund in memory of their son, William Arthur Evans, a 
1942 graduate in Machanical Engineering, to support a scholarship in that 
department. A bequest of the late Ellis u,vejoy, who had taken the short 
cour~ in Ceramic Engineering and later had been awarded the professional 
Ceramic Engineer degree, would establish the Caroline Drew IPvejoy Fund, 
of more than $7,000 annually 
named in honor of his mother, whose income/could be used by the College of 
Engineering for projects thought desirable. 
With much of the large enrollment on the G.I. bill and new students coming 
in, the year 1946-47 hardly showed the usual shrinkage from quarter to quarter. 
The total for the winter qlU\rter 1947 was 4,354, including 101 in the Twilight 
School. The number in the spring quarter 1947 was down to 3,915, of whom 
102 were Twilight, 11 were special, 3 were auditors, and one was a transient. 
During the sunnner quarter 1947 enrollment kept up; there were 1,745 regular 
students, plus enough Twilight and other to bring the total to 1,799. 
Instruction in Mathematics was under scrutiny, as usual. At the meeting 
in May 1947 the motion passed "that it be the sense of the Faculty that it 
is opposed to the teaching of Mathematics in large sections and by the lecture 
system, and that therefore the Faculty instruct the department of Electrical 
Engineering to arrange with the department of Mathematics to teach Mathematics 
608, 609, and 610 in reasonably sized sections ••• " 
Welding Engineering was approved as a separate department in June 1947: 
That the Faculty of the College of Engineering reconunend that 
the Division of Welding Engineering, now a part of the depart-
ment of Industrial Engineering, be detached from that depart-
ment, and, together with the welding and heat treating shops, 
be constituted a department of Welding Engineering •••• That the 
degree Bachelor of Industrial Engineering (Welding Engineering) 
be abolished and a new degree Bachelor of Welding Engineering 
be authorized. 
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Dean MacQuigg was elected president of the American Society for Engineering 
Society 
Education at thejmeeting in June 1947, and at the meeting the 3rd of July 
the faculty extended congratulations. 
Enrollment in the autumn quarter 1947 was nearly as large as the previous 
fall. The total was 4,262, of whom 4,120 were regular, 22 were special, one 
was transient, and 119 were in the Twilight School. Among the 4,120 were 
1,155 freshmen (229 of them undecided on what course to take), 1,457 sophomores, 
917 juniors, and 567 seniors, as well as 24 in the 5th year. (The fifth-year 
group included 11 in Agricultural Engineering, 11 in Architecture, one in 
Chemical, and one in Industrial Engineering.) 
Approval of flight training rose a little that fall. At the October 1947 
meeting the faculty approved accepting as much as 5 credit hours of flight 
toward the non-technical requirements of the several curricula. The faculty 
also approved charging a laboratory fee for each inspection trip course to 
cover the transportation of the student and his share of the overhead expense. 
Tribulations and aspirations of those first two years following the second 
world war were set forth by Dean MacQuigg in his report to the president in the 
surrnner of 1947: 
Starting with the Autumn Quarter of 1945, the enrollment had started 
to climb, due to the peace-time surge of students. It will be apparent 
that this build-up in attendance had started even before demobilization 
h~ augmented the student body to what it subsequently reached. For 
example, the total attendance in this College for the Autumn, Hinter, 
and Spring Quarters of 1945-46 was 1070, 1608, and 2091, respectively. 
However, the number of graduates was not significantly affected, as will 
be seen by the numbers 8, 9, and 36, respectively, for the same 
quarters •••• 
While it was evident that an unprecedented wave of students was building 
up, the departments could only start to prepare for the expected rush 
because of the lack of definite figures as to its magnitude. Not only 
was the magnitude of the expected attendance impossible to forecast with 
with any degree of certainty, but there were also other difficulties in 
the way of making adequate preparations to handle the anticipated load. 
Among these were unavoidable budget limitations and especially the 
fact that demobilization of the military forces and of industry 
had not proceeded far enough to make available former staff members 
who had left the campus for war service of one type or another, or 
to furnish a pool from which to draw new men for the teaching staffo 
During this period of unavoidable uncertainty, it was believed that 
it would be best to err on the side of over-estimating prospective 
enrollments, rather than to be caught short in preparations. (Subse-
quent events proved that the most liberal guesses--which at the time 
seemed fantastic--were exceeded by the reality.) It is small wonder, 
then, that the period of this report was characterized by elements of 
change and uncertainty; from this it must not be concluded, however, 
that progress was arrested by any element of waiting to see what 
might develop; the time was used to make all such preparations as 
were possible. 
One of the most serious aspects of the problem was that of staff. For 
example, it has been the experience that government and industry have 
been able to attract men from teaching positions because of the gener-
ally higher salaries ••• lt was decided that the direction of these 
"raids" might be reversed by emphasizing certain advantages of campus 
employment ••• This policy was put into effect with excellent success ••• 
With few exceptions, the faculty who had been given leaves of absence 
for war duty, either in the military service or in other war work, 
began to return; and this fact helped to relieve the pressure for 
experienced teachers. 
The enrollment of 2091 attained during the Spring Quarter of the year 
1946 was practically the same as the highest previous enrollment. At 
this time we received the first evidences of the serious space situa-
tion which was to develop as the enrollment grew larger and larger. 
A committee from the Faculty made a detailed study of the future re-
quirements for laboratory, classroom, and office space ••• 
In the Autunm of 1945 our new five-year curricula became effective. 
Those entering in this quarter without previous college experience 
were the first students to embark on the five-year curriculum. 
In connect~n with this new five-year curriculum, which varies from 
the old one in that it embraces additional subject matter of a non-
vocational quality, the policy of the college has been to allow 
veterans to finish under the four-year schedule in all cases where 
consistent with the governing principles and rules which have been 
established; this because it is recognized that many of these men 
have had their education delayed by military service and at the same 
time have experienced through travel and unusual responsibilities a 
degree of broadening influence which in some cases might even be 
beyond the pale of campus disciplines. 
••• Government war surplus property, may, under certain conditions, 
be made available for educational use. A member of the College 
faculty was detailed to give this subject his attention, and as 
a result of his activities the University has received much valuable 
equipment which it would otherwise have been unable to acquire •••• 
In loo~ing to the future, it was the constant attempt to keep ever 
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in view the several requirements of the University and College policy; 
namely (1) to accept all properly prepared citizens of Ohio who meet 
the criteria of priority set by the Board of Trustees, (2) to main-
tain proper standards of scholarship and professional competence, and 
(3) to convert the curricula to the new pattern of improved scientific 
and technical proficiency with the leaven of humanistic studies em-
braced in the new pattern of engineering education. 
together 
Placement, the catalytic procedure of assisting in bringing/graduates in 
engineering and prospective employers in need of the skills those graduates 
possess, began in the College of Engineering in a modest way during and just after 
the second world war. Previously, the matter of suggesting employment to 
graduates or directing employers to qualified alumni had been almost entirely a 
personal and rather casual matter, handled by the professors through their own 
knowledge of graduates and industries. "1 1 11 fight that tooth and nail" was the 
reaction of one department chairman to an early suggestion of placement as a 
college activity. During the manpower shortage of the war, however, a sort 
of centralized arrangement had come into existence, taking part of the time of 
an employee in one department and involving a few conferences of a faculty 
committee. 
Soon after hostilities ceased, however, Dean MacQuigg in an off-hand way, 
suggested to Miss Lilyan B. Bradsh~w, assistant to the dean, that she might 
look after what centralized placem,Ent activity there was. From that informal 
developed 
suggestign·h~s/. the Placement Office of the College of Engineering with Miss 
Bradshaw as director. In the brief report dated June 1946, Miss Bradshaw stated 
that 44 companies from a wide range of localities had sought help in locating 
qualified employees. Also, a number of alumni, recently released from military 
service, had registered in the College office. For the first three years these 
reports on placement activities were on the College letterhead. In the 1949 
re~ort the Placement Office had its own letterhead. 
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In meeting the 6th of November 1947 the faculty heard a report of 
the Building Committee: 
Some thought had been given to the id,~ of placing the whole 
college in one large building •••• and the site between Woodruff 
and 17th Avenues, from Neil Avenue east onto the Quadrangle, 
had been proposed. 
At that meeting the faculty approved the degree Bachelor of Petroleum 
Engineering for those who should complete the curriculum in petroleum engineering 
administered by the department of Mine Engineering, effective in the academic 
year 1948-49.After listening to the report of the committee on the responsiblity 
of the College toward review facilities for the E.I.T. examinations, the faculty 
concluded that: 
(1) The average student ••• would need to do some reviewing of 
certain parts of his college work, particularly the basic under-
lying subjects, such as mathematics, physics, chemistry, and 
mechanics, with perhaps lesser emphasis on the technology he has 
studied so intensively during the last two years in college. 
(2) It would be unfortunate if the College should get the repu-
tation of conducting or sponsoring review courses for the purpose 
of preparing our graduates to pass E.I.T. examinations ••• There-
fore, the initiative for organizing and conducting review classes 
in Columbus should rest with the Franklin County Chapter of the 
Ohio Society of Professional Engineers. 
(3) Some faculty members have assisted and will continue to 
assist •••• in the preparation of E.I.T. examination questions. 
''Your committee feels very strongly that no instructor who 
assists in writing examinations or in grading examinations 
should coach graduates to pass the examinations." 
(4) Members of the instructional staff who have no contact with 
either the preparation or the grading of the examinations might 
ethically accept employment as revJ.ew instructors ••• o,perating as 
individuals ••• 
(5) Review classes should be held •••• off the campus ••• 
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Approval was announced at the meeting the 6th of January 1948 of a recom-
mendation that f:i,}r tp.,2 combined bachelor's and master's program, a student mu~t 
have a vtotal~ point-hour ratio of 2.75, both in his major field and also in 
his general studies. The Executive Cormnittee was instructed to adhere to the 
in the four-year program, 
rule that/freshmen'must have a cumulative point-hour ratio of at least 1.5; 
sophomores must have a cumulative of 1.7, and juniors a cumulative of 1.8. 
Fourth-year students must have a cumulative of 2.0, this ratio to be computed on 
the record in mathematics, physics, chemistry, drawing, and mechanics, and the 
600 and 700 courses in the degree-granting departments in which the student was 
majoring. Moreover, "Students who fail to reach the point-hour ratio enumerated 
above are deemed to have shown insufficient progress and are to be dismissed." 
The required 1.8 point-hour ratio at the end of the 9th and subsequent quarters 
was to be computed on courses in the Engineering College departments, excluding 
Survey of Engineering, and in chemistry, mathematics, and physics. The Executive 
Conunittee could substitute advanced R.O.T.C. and N.R.O.T.C. for any combination 
of electives. 
Another rule the faculty adopted in that winter of 1948 was that students 
who had failed any course twice must receive permission from the department giving 
that course before undertaking the subject for a third time. 
How to meet the question of degrees with honors or distinction came up. The 
question was complicated by the ramifications of the five-year program. There was 
a feeling that "Students who achieve the master's degree in five years do, in 
effect, graduate with distinction." Also, "Those who do not elect to proceed 
with the master's program, though eligible, should not be specially recognized 
when other students who follow the more difficult program are not so honored." 
Further complicating the question of honors was the unanswered question of the 
attitude that industry would take toward the five-year bachelor's-master's program. 
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Moreover, on the question of honors for graduates, it was pointed out 
that there were college honorary organizations, such as Tau Beta Pi, and 
departmental honorary societies, such as Eta Kappa Nu, and they may afford 
sufficient recognition. The faculty approved a reconunendation that any action 
on the question of awarding degrees with honors or distinction be deferred 
until' experience with the five-year program would show whether or not achieving 
the master of science degree is a sufficient honor. There should be no 
actiAn before June 1950 when the first class under the five-year program would 
complete work. 
April 1948 was marked by the announcement that $5,300 had been raised for 
the John Younger Memorial Scholarship Fund, and the first $300 scholarship 
would be awarded for 1948-49. Also, in April 1948, Dean Emeritus Embury A. 
Hitchcock died. At the June meeting the faculty heard a memorial to the late 
dean praising his many qualities, particularly his standing as a "human engineer." 
Hitchcock Hall, dedicated in the spring of 1967, is his memorial on the campus. 
Ethics and other matters of professional interest were discussed in meeting 
the 6th of May, 1948. The faculty was informed that an organization of student 
engineers was an excellent forum for discussion of such questions, and that 
such an organization was in existence on the campus as the student chapter of 
the Ohio Society of Professional Engineers. Since a favorable attitude of the 
facult:..y was essential for the success of this organization, the motion was made 
that "A standing conunittee of this faculty should be established and appointed 
whose purpose it is to actively c9operate with the Student Chapter without 
directing it, for the purpose of developing proper professional attitudes in 
the greatest number of engineering students." Further, this committee "should 
also see that the students are properly informed of the procedures and mechanisms 
of engineering registration in Ohio and other states." 
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This motion to establish a standing committee 11 to advise, cooperate with, 
and more or less quietly direct the activities of the Student Chapter of o.s .P .E. 11 
was defeat:ed. 
However, the faculty agreed to endorse the establishment of the student 
chapter of o.s.P.E., together with its aims and objectives, and to request the 
dean to include not less than six lectures on engineering ethics in his senior 
survey course. 
It was then moved that the faculty "give our sanction and backing to all 
other student engineering organizations which have been established through the 
years. 11 This motion was tabled until it could include detailed information on 
all those organizations. They were named in the meeting of the 7th of October, 
1948, and the faculty voted to give them its encouragement and backing. The 
list of recognized technical organizations so approved for the students is 
as follows: 
Pi KU of Pi Tau Sigma 
Phi Lambda Upsilon 
Seo-iety of Automotive Engineers 
Texnikoi 
Tau Beta Pi 
Electrical Engineers' Graduate Club 
Eta Kappa Nu 
Engineering Physics Society 
Engineers' Council 
Student Chapter, American Institute of Industrial Engineers 
Keramos 
American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
American Welding Society 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of M::chanical Engineers 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Institute of Architects 
American Foundrymens' Association 
Ohio State Student Branch, American Ceramic Society 
American Society of Military Engineers 
Ohio State Engineer 
Ohio State U..iversity Chapter,Student Affiliates, American Chemical Society 
Ohio Society of Professional Engineers, Student Branch 
Quadrangle Jesters 
Women S'.tudent Architects and Engineers 
Theta Tau Iiraternity 
Triangle Fraternity 
Theta Xi Fraternity 
Si~a Gamma Epsilon 
Association of Landscape Architects 
., 
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Professional degrees, whic~/~raduates might qualify for by making 
application to the departments and arranging to submit an acceptable thesis, 
were coming under closer scrutiny. In June 1948 the Committee on Professional 
Degrees was asked to bolster future reconunendations with additional information--
date of graduation, undergraduate point-hour ratio, and titles of theses. 
beginning classes at 
Fall 1948 marked the 75th anniversary of/The Ohio State University, and 
there was talk of the contribution of the College of Engineering to this 
celebration. The College part of the celebration took place during the week 
heginning the 24th of January 1949, with presentation of a large number of 
papers on such subjects as engineering research by Dean Elect w. L. Everitt 
of the University of Illinois, the history of Engineering Drawing, and 
development of engineering education. These papers were published in a single 
issue of the Engineering Experiment Station News. 
apparently 
Students were/taking advantage of the five-year curricula; in the fall 
there were 
of 1948/;~32 enrolled in the 5th year. Total enrollment in the Autumn Quarter 
1948, was 3,572, including 662 freshmen, 775 sophomores, 1,158 juniors, and 
745 in the 4th year. (However, the total enrollment included 1 transient and 
163 in the Twilight, all listed as being in the fifth year.) 
Squeezing both the bachelor's and the master's work into five years (or 
a total of 15 quarters) must have been a difficult for even bright students, 
and the department of Metallurgy was granted permission, at the meeting of the 
4th of November 1948, to require an extra term of work between the fourth and 
the fifth years for candidates for the master's. At that meeting the faculty 
decided to devote an evening session to a consideration of "Engineering Education--
Plus" by Dean MacQuigg in the September 1948 issue of the Journal of Engineering 
Education, but the College minutes do not show a special meeting for that purpose. 
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Mathematics for the engineering students was a perennial subject 
of discussion. A progress report of the Mathematics Conunittee in December 
1948 presented one idea that was being kicked around: to introduce calculus 
into the freshman year. An obstacle mentioned was that less mathematics was 
being required in the high schools. Another suggestion was concentrating the 
freshman mathematics by requiring 8 hours in the subject throughout the year, 
giving algebra and trigonometry in the first quarter; trigonometry, analytical 
geometry, and calculus in the second quarter; trigonometry, analrtical geometry, 
and calculus in the third quarter; postponing English to the 5th and 6th quarters. 
Marion L. Smith, of the department of Mechanical Engineering "sat with 
the faculty for the first time" in the meeting of the 10th of March 1949. He 
was to become associate dean of the College in 1958. At the April 1949 meeting 
students' 
the faculty discussed at length the policy of/rating teachers and courses. 
Professional degrees got lengthy discussion in the spring meetings of 1949. 
The hope was expressed that the details carried in the College bulletin about 
professional 
procedures for applying for the/degree could be eliminated. Statements on 
the subject included the opinion that "too many poor sticks" had received pro-
fessional degrees and that registered professional engineers used a similar 
designation. The facultyvDteri that the 1949-50 Bulletin should carry only an 
announcement of the availability of the professional degree, but no detailso 
At the meeting the 2nd of June 1949 the faculty passed a motion to the 
credit 
effect that the number of/hours required for graduation in the engineering cur-
ricula should be 261 plus or minus 3, plus the University requirements in 
Military Science, Physical Education and Hygiene for students who carry those 
courses, and that this requirement should become effective at once. The Council 
on Instruction was asked to approve the degree Bachelor of Petroleum Engineering 
for students completing that curriculum. 
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Harry E. Nold, professor of Mine Engineering, made a statement in the 
meeting of the 6th of October 1949 that foreshadowed the action nearly twenty 
years later establishing advanced professional education in Engineering. He 
reported on an A.S.E.E. conference feeling that study for the Ph.D., with its 
emphasis on creative research, does not n~et the needs of many practicing 
engineers. The suggestion was for something higher than the master's in 
the practical field. 
In meeting the 2nd of February 1950, the faculty resolved to create the 
School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture, replacing the department of 
that name. Another action of that meeting was that a student taking the 
combined program might qualify for a bachelor's degree in one department, for 
a master's in the field of specialization in another department. 
Professional degrees, subject of scrutiny over a considerable period in 
the late forties, were put on an entirely different basis in 1950. The 
graduate who aspired to qualify for such a degree had formerly been the 
initiator of movements in that direction, th:,ugh some departments made a 
practice of reminding the bachelors of the possibilities. The faculty 
adopted a report putting the initiative entirely on the departments; they 
could select graduates who might qualify, on a sort of honorary basis. The 
college committee would pass on all suggestions and -a~prove or reject--though 
a department might appeal a rejection. Among the qualifications was at least 
eight years' experience following graduation. The candidate must be an 
upright, loyal, responsible citizen. His thesis was to be based on his own 
engineering experience and accomplishments, and was to be satisfactory to 
the department granting degrees in his specialty. The report, finally adopted 
in March 1951, repealed "all previous contrary legislation." 
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Further consideration of making doctoral programs more practical came 
during the year 1950. The faculty, meeting in May 1950, decided that as-
sistant professors might be enrolled for graduate work. A proposal for 
graduate study programs leading to the degrees Master of Engineering Sciences 
and Doctor of Engineering Sciences was defeated at the meeting of November 2,1950. 
Two former acting deans died during 1950 and were formally memorialized. 
James E. Boyd died the 10th of May, 1950, and Edwin F. Coddington the 21st 
of December. Boyd's services were recognized in 1967 in naming the Boyd 
Laboratory. The memorial to Dr. Coddington referred to his services, as 
professor of geodetic engineering, in setting the "Latitude Stone" marking 
the 40th parallel of Latitude. This stone had been originally located in 
1881 by Professors McFarland and Mendenhall, using an ordinary surveyor's 
transit. In 1932, when the roadway between University Hall and the Library 
was changed, Dr. Coddington relocated the stone, using a modern theodolite. 
The new location was reported as "just 16 feet north of the original location." 
Evaluation of the combined master's-bachelor's program in a five-year 
schedule was reported at the meeting the 5th of April 1951. The statement 
was made that there II seemed to be general dissatisfaction with the present 
operation." It was felt that the curricula were overcrowded, and more 
individualized programs were needed. At the meeting in June 1951 a majority 
report of the evaluation committee recommended bringing the five-year program 
to an end by accepting no applications for the combined program after 
the first of June--already passed-- and that students already in the program 
be allowed to complete their work provided they could finish before September 1953. 
The minority report, Dr. Joseph H. Koffolt of Chemical Engineering standing alone, 
urged that the program be continued, with the master of science degree to 
be granted for completing a mininum of 45 hours in course and thesis not re-
quired for the bachelor's, with at least one full quarter extension of the 
time requirement. These proposals were discussed during the following 
fall and winter. In October 1951 a motion to drop the five-year program failed--
19 votes to drop, 28 to retain. 
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Proposals for modifying the combined five-year program included per-
mitting students with superior records to petition to be registered in the 
Graduate School, and various arrangements to allow concentration on graduate 
work in the last three or four quarters of a total of 16 to 18 quarters. 
The whole question was referred to the Conunittee on Engineering Instruction. 
Finally, early in 1953, questionnaires were sent to the various 
departments asking for opinions and recommendations. A progress report to the 
faculty in May 1953 disclosed that 73 replies from 13 departments showed 
a majority favoring continuation of the combined program, with improvements. 
Three-fourths of the replies expressed a preference for 16 quarters or more 
to complete the requirements for both degrees, and two-thirds felt that 
two or more quarters should be devoted exclusively to graduate work. Measures 
to strengthen the combined program, in a total time of 16 quarters or more, 
continued to be reported to the faculty from time to time. 
Rules for conducting faculty business were approved in meeting the 3rd 
of May 1951. They spelledt, out membership, and specified fifteen per cent 
of faculty present as a quorum. Ordinary business could be transacted by a 
majority vote; items involving censure would require 7'i per cent vote. Non-
controversial matters, such as recommendations for degrees, would not 
require the presence of a quorum.* 
Mine Engineering, a department that had been in existence (with Metal-
lurgy) since the School of Mines was established in 1877, independent of 
Metallurgy since 1896, had its name changed by faculty action in January 1951 
to the department of Mining and Petroleum Engineering. 
*Revised rules were adopted in April 1958, specifying 35 voting members as a 
quorum. At the meeting the 16th of October 1968, adding voting members from 
the departments of Physics, Mathematics, and Agricultural Enaineering 
d . f Q , a reconnnen at1on or student ;uemberships on various college committees was 
adopted. 
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Spring 1952 was a sad time for the College of Engineering. Dean c. E. 
MacQuigg, who had presided at the faculty meetings of the 6th and 11th of 
March, became ill that month. He lingered for several weeks, but died the 
24th of ApriL 
Minutes of faculty meetings that spring show that they were presided 
over by J. L. Carruthers, "dean pro i;em." Professor John L. Carruthers, 
chairman of Ceramic Engineering, was one of a committee of three that ad-
ministered the College of Engineering. The other two were Professors E. E. 
Dreese, chairman of Electrical Engineering, and Lawrence D. Jones, of 
Engineering Drawing, secretary of the College. 
Professor Jones called the faculty to order the 28th of May to receive 
the report of the committee on a memorial, to the late dean. A departure from 
ordinary procedure was the invocation by Dean MacQuigg's pastor, the Rev.Almus 
Thorp of St. Stephens Episcopal Church. Another departure was a memorial by 
the Engineers' Council representing the student body: 
Thursday, 24 April 1952, marked the end of the brilliant 
career of our beloved Dean of The Ohio State University 
College of Engineering ••• Dean Charles E. MacQuigg will 
long be remembered as a great educator and sympathetic 
counselor. Many men have risen to like positions, but 
few possess the qualities which made him so loved and 
respected by his associate faculty members and the men 
of the student body ••• Dean MacQuigg was more to the stu-
dents than Dean of the College of Engineering •• He was 
like a father to all engineering students ••• charles Ellison 
MacQuigg will be remembered by his students as a personal 
friend as well as a great educator ••• 
Dean MacQuigg had been active in many educational and civic enterprises. 
He was vice-president of the A.S.E.E. in 1942, president in 1947. During the 
war he was regional adviser in the ESMDT and ESMWT programs. He had served 
as chairman of the Ohio Water Resources Board. He belonged to the Newcomen 
Society and was a fellow of the Ohio Academy of Science. His services at 
The Ohio State University were recognized in the dedication of the MacQuigg 
Laboratory of the College of Engineering in May 1967. 
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Action of the Board of Trustees made Secretary Lawrence Jones acting 
dean of the College, October 1, 1952 through June 30, 1953. Acting Dean 
Jones presided at the faculty meeting the 2nd of October, 1952, and Prof. 
Jesse Huckert of Mechanical Engineering was secretary pro tempore. George M. 
Lawrence, an assistant professor of Electrical Engineering, appears in the 
minutes of that meeting as assistant to the dean. Professor Lawrence had been 
called on to assist ailing Junior Dean w. D. Turnbull. In addition to service 
as assistant to the dean, Professor Lawrence prepared the1 minutes of a number 
of faculty meetings, as acting secretary. In 1954 he was appointed assistunt 
dean and secretary of the College. 
Senior Survey, "the Dean's Course," was scheduled as usual for the first 
quarter 1952-53; the remaining two quarters the degree-granting departments 
could arrange seminars on problems facing the seniors in those departments. 
Following the appointment of a permanent dean in 1953 the survey courses were 
resumed. They were discontinued in 1959-60, and the Placement Director noted 
that year that lack of assembly interfered with bringing employment information 
to the attention of the entire class. 
Performance of students in their mathematics courses occupied much of 
the attention of the faculty during the fifties. Solid geometry as an 
entra&e requirement came under fire in: the fall of 1952. Some called it 
As 
"an artificial... ,. requirement." Prof. R,.ilph Paffengarger of Engineering _.. 
Drawing presented statistics showing that students who had had solid geometry 
in high school did better in their university studies than those who had not. 
Solid was retained as an entrance requirement. In later discussions there 
was some sentiment for urging that high school credits might even include 
calculus, but the department of Mathematics took a dim view of the proposal. 
Placement tests in mathematics were reported as a more reliable indication 
than high school math grades of the probability of success in college. A 
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December, 1955, report of a special committee on Mathematics Entrance Examinations 
declared "The connnittee feels that a sound preparation in algebra is the most 
important assurance of success in collegiate mathematics." This observation 
ec:,hoes the report of the University president, Edward Orton, in 1878, that 
as an entrance requirement 
dropping algebra/the previous year had been a mistake, permitting unqualified 
students to come in, and restoring it made the new class better, even if 
smaller. 
Technical institute training for students who were unable to make the 
grade for education as engineers was reconunended by a committee in March 1953. 
It was proposed that: 
1. A technical institute division giving courses leading to a 
certificate of proficiency should be set up on the campus 
under the supervision of the College of Engineering. 
2. The division should be organized immediately and the program 
should be started as soon as possible. 
3. At first,the courses should lead to only one certificate--
probably in drafting--and additional curricula should be 
added as needed. 
"A proposal for establishing an Ohio State Technical Institute" was given 
to the faculty by the Executive Committee at the meeting of May 21, 1959. Demand 
for persons in "occupations which lie intermediately between the scientific 
professions and the skilled crafts" was cited. It was proposed that 
1. A new division of The Ohio State University be established 
known as The Ohio State Technical Institute to be administered 
by the dean of the College of Engineering. 
2. Operation to be the responsibility of the Director of Technical 
Institutes, reporting to the dean of the College of Engineering. 
3. An advisory council be appointed by the president to guide the 
dean in establishing policies governing the institute program. 
Typical subjects to be electrical technology, building construction 
technology, mechanical design technology •••• 
After discussion, this proposal was approved, and the dean was requested 
to reconunend to the president and Board of Trustees that it be implemented. 
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Paraphrasing an old French proverb, the faculty proposes, the Board of Trustees 
disposes. A decade after the first proposal that a technical institute be 
established, at the faculty meeting the 2nd of April, 1963, it was reported 
that the matter had been tabled for lack of funds. By then ten schools for 
technicians had been established in Ohio under the guidance of the State Board 
of Education. The matter was still under study. Technical education to fill 
the gap between the engineer and the skilled craftsman continues to receive 
attention. In the surrnner of 1969 a technical institute under community auspices 
was authorized to operate on property of the Ohio State University branch at 
Mansfield. 
Meeting in March 1953, the Engineers' Council unanimously requested the 
Engineering College faculty to award degrees with honors because: 
1. A degree with honors separates the superior student from 
the ordinary and gives him an eminence of unquestionable 
reputation. 
2. The combined program leading to a master's is not an adequate 
substitute because many men of high caliber do not choose to 
enter this program. 
3. Honorary societies, such as Tau Beta Pi, are not official and 
do not appear on the diploma or college records. 
4. Engineering is the only college at Ohio State not awarding 
degrees with honors. 
5. Purdue, Wisconsin, and other colleges award degrees with 
honors to engineering graduates. 
Student logic pravailed. A committee of the faculty picked a minimum 
point-hour ratio of 3.4 for. cum laude and 3.7 for sumrna cum laude. 
Frank c. Caldwell, who had served as acting dean 45 years earlier, died 
in the sununer of 1953. That fall the faculty recognized his passing in the 





Gordon B. Carson assumed office the first of July, 1953, as dean of the 
College of Engineering. He was a mechanical engineering graduate of Case 
lristitute of Technology, class of 1931, and had received a master's at Yale 
there 
in 1932, the Mechanical Engineer degree/in 1938. Carson had taught mechanical 
engineering at Case 1932-44, advancing through the academic grades, and had 
had a great deal of industrial experience, most recently as executive in a large 
manufactory at Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Closer alignment of the College of Engineering with industry was em-
phasized by Dean Carson at the faculty meeting the first of October, 1953--
e~_h getting to know the other to develop mutual assistance. Another ob-
jective was informing the general public of the purposes, problems, and achieve-
ments of the college, a project in which all faculty members could help. The 
College office would have biographical information and records of accomplish-
ment of members of the teaching staff for release to news sources when ap-
propriate. Early in the administration of Dean Carson, faculty members were 
urged to qualify for professional registration as engineers in their respective 
fields, and the letters P.E., standing for professional engineer, were put 
registered 
after the names of/members of the staff in the college publications. 
All media were to be used to inform the public about the College. A 
committee investigated presentation of faculty activities on radio and television 
programs. Slides and motion pictures were prepared. "Student speaking teams" 
organized during 1953-54 told service clubs, high school students, and others 
about the profession of engineering and the work of the College. This 
activity grew into the Engineering Speaking Society, a fully recognized 
student activity. A motion picture, "Engineering for Eddie," was shown 
widely. The Engineering Experiment Station~' a modest little magazine 
which, since 1929, had been publicizing projects of the Engineering Experiment 
'I 
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Station, became the quarterly News in Engineering, in format large enough 
fulfillment of 
for impressive pictures and/the mission of reporting activities of the entire 
College. 
Alumni of the College of Engineering were to be recognized in an annual 
al~mni day with an invitation to return for a visit to alma mater. The first 
Engineering Alumni Day was the 7th of May, 1954. Charles F. Kettering, the 
most distinguished alumnus of the College, spoke in the opening session, and 
the luncheon speaker was opinionated, outspoken Admiral Hyman Rickover, "father" 
of the nuclear powered submarine. The various departments of the College 
scheduled programs and reunions. This first alumni day was the forerunner of 
"ACE," the Annual Conference for Engineers and Architects, that draws hundreds 
of former students and friends to the College for programs telling of plans 
and achievemnnts of the College. With authorization of the faculty, the dean 
organized the Committee of One Hundred for Engineering, a large group of 
active alumni who are interested in furthering the progress of the College. 
ACE Day is recognition day. The first Distinguished Alumnus Awards were 
presented at the 1955 meeting, and similar recognition has been given to a 
maximum of five graduates at the annual gatherings since then. Another 
award is that of Texnikoi, the honor society for activities in the College, that 
is presented to a young alumnus for achievement. The Lamme Madal, presented 
to one or two alumni for meritorious achievement in engineering, is also awarded 
on ACE Day; it was made possible by a bequest from Benjamin G. Lanune, M.E. 
The Lamme Medal was first given in 1931., 
class of 1888, who became a distinguished electrical engineer. I Scholarship 
among undergraduates in the College is also recognized during this 
academic festival. 
Through ACE Day 1969, recognition as Distinguished Alumnus had been given 
to 73 graduates of the College, and the Lamme Medal had been awarded to 42. 
The Ohio State University had awarded honorary doctorates to 32 engineers, 
most of them educated at Ohio State. 
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Commenting on a report of the American Society for Engineering Education, 
a conunittee of the College of Engineering declared in the spring of 1954 that 
it was "unrealistic" to designate "outstanding schools" by a star. Instead: 
The critical measure of a school's accomplishments is the 
performance of its graduateso 
*That committee was opposed to a sugga,i_tion for '~ifurcation in engineering 
education" into "professional-scientific and professional-general," averring 
that "any further subdivision or increased specialization in undergraduate cur-
ricula which would increase the number of degrees offered would be highly un-
desirable." Faith in the Ohio State set-up was affirmed: 
Having had eight years of experi~nce with the five-year 
undergraduate curricula, we recommend this as the most 
effective way of meeting the need of technical advances. 
Htmanities, broadening courses, fundamental sciences, and 
languages should be carried through the curricula con-
currently. 
Engineering Mechanics was approved in the spring of 1954 as the proper 
style for the department of Mechanics. In the fall of 1954 the name of the de-
partment of Metallurgy was changed to department of Matallurgical Engineering. 
The University Trt,s:tees in meeting the 10th of May, 1954, appointed Lawrence D. 
Jones associate dean and secretary of the College. Dean Carson announced at the 
June meeting that, beginning the first of October, the College would have another 
associate dean, Professor Harold A. Bolz, head of the department of General 
Engineering at Purdue, and that George A. Iawrence would become assistant dean. 
A new faculty member at the October meeting was Edward Q. Moulton of Civil 
Engineering; he would later become a member of the University administration 
as secretary of the Board of Trustees, and in 1969 he was named vice-president. 
*Further reporting on the A.S.E.E. committee evaluation of engineering education, 
the Ohio State committee "forcefully" stated that "The most important goal of 
engineering education is to motivate the student to learn on his own initiative." 
1 
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Junior Dean W. D. Turnbull, aged 70, retired in 1954. J~ died the 
follow:i.ng year, and in meeting the 6th of September 1955, the Universi.ty 
Board of Trustees expressed this appreciation of: his work: 
The Board of Trust(,c:; exprc~sps its sonow at the dC>ath of 
William Dads Tun1hull. .Junior Pean Emeritus of the College of 
Eng·inreri11g:, on .Aur;u:;t ~.J, l!l.3:J. 
Dean Turnhull wa:,; born in Ironton, Ohio on DccPmbcr 5, 
1883 and graduated from the College of Engineering at the Ohio 
StatP University in Hl08 with the degree of Civil EnidnC>cr. Fol-
lowinr; two years of professional experience as Assistant City 
Engineer of Ironton, Ohio; City Eng'ineer of Callll'lsburr;, Ken-
tucky; and .·\ssist:.mt County Engineer at PaincsviJIC', Ohio he 
returned to hi;; .\Ima :.later in ll)lO a~ an instrnctor in the Dc-
p:utment of EngirlC'ering l>rawing. He wa,; appointed professor 
in that department in Hl2:l. l!i;; ability a~ a draftsman, partic-
ularly in tlw art of lettering and illumination, gained for him 
national recognitio1r. He was rcspon;;iblc for the production of 
the "Ollicial Hig·hway :.Iap of Ohio." He assisted in preparing; 
"The Jfose :.lap of Ohio" and "Geologic :.Jap of Ohio." He con-
t:·il,uted to the fir~t cclilion of the internationallv fnmou,; text-
book, ENC:INEERIXG DRA WT~G--Thomas E. F·rench, and was 
also co-author with the late Profe~sor French of "Lessons in 
Lettcring''-Books l and II. His illuminations, chief of which 
were his cc,ntrilrntior,s to the book pre,c;enter.! to the latr Dr. \V. 0. 
Thompcor, upon hi:< retirement as Pre~ident of the University, arc 
considered among the fi?1c~t ever produced anywhere. 
As a teacher, his keen sense of humor, coupled with his out-
standing- ability and his phfnomenal mPmory, gainl'd a position 
of great rcsi;cct and adn1iratinn among his students. His debates 
with the late Proicssor C. E. Sherman, Chairman of the De-
partment of Civil Eng·incerinr; were rccognizt'd as "classic rendi-
tions" by all students and faculty who heard them at the annual 
Engineers Hound-Up. • 
Dean Turnbull bl'ca:r.c Sccreta ry of the College of Engheer-
ing in l 02:2 and served the Col!cp:e in this capacity while teaching 
full time in the DC>partmcnt of Engineering Drawing until 1028 
when he was made .1unior Dean of thl: College. He then devoted 
his full time.' to this position until his retirement in 1 ();i.l, except 
for one year, 193G. whe:1 he: icncd ai: .-\ctinr; Dean of the Colic;:·e. 
As an adminb,rator, Dean Turnbull was C'Xtrcrnely well liked 
by thr! student;; in th,, Col\t:l(e of Engin~crinr: because of hi;., kind-
....... _,.,, liness, his kc:cn interest in their problem:,, and helpful_ counsrl. 
Dean Turnbull was a past prc~idcnt of the Faculty ClulJ, 
Charter :\!ember of University )lasonic Lodge, ;\lemhcr of Amer-
ican Society for Engineering Education, American Academy of 
Political and Social Science, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, and Acacia 
Fraternity. 
* 
In earn pus anci" conimunity .life he was ari active ancillciiifiif 
associate and neighbor; his forty·t1Ye years oi continued and cl('-
voted service to this Uni\"C,rsity have be~m itrcatly cherisl1ed hy 
the faculty, admini;slration, ;-;tndents, and ahirnni who hnvc had 
the privilege oi working with 1:irn. 
On behalf of the entire University, the: Duan! of Trustees ex-
presses to the famiiy its deep sympathy and sen;;<.' or nndt·r.:;tanding-
in its los;;, lt is directed that thb resolution l.,,:, inscribt'd upon the 
minutes of the Boa n.l. 
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Nuclear Engineering, a three-hour course in physics to "include the necessary 
basic physics and selected topics on reactor technology" was announced in faculty 
meeting the 3rd of February 1955. Later, additional courses were arranged, and the 
departments in the College of Engineering might restudy their curricula to include 
them as requirement or elective. The consensus, however, was that Nuclear Engineering 
as another major engineering discipline was not warranted at the undergraduate level. 
From time to time the question of nuclear engineering kept recurring. Late in 
1964, Jli\terdisciplinary Graduate Programs in Nuclear Engineering were announced, 
responsibility for organizing them in the department of Mechanical Engineering. 
Dr. Donald D. Glower would lead in developing programs, carrses, and research to 
provide a core of courses for graduate students. Holders of bachelor's degrees 
in any 'engineering discipline, or in physics or chemistry, might qualify for 
these programs. 
Throughout the fifties matters of student scholarship and trouble with studies, 
particularly mathematics, continued to engage the attention of the faculty. Out 
of this attention to student performance the idea emergdd that there should be 
two divisions of the Collgge of Engineering. The first two years would constitute 
the Lower Division, the remaining three years the Upper. Discussion included such 
statements as: 
A mechanism is needed whereby a student completing his second 
year in Engineering can be advised, with greater assurance than 
is now possible, of his probable success in completing his degree 
and in becoming successful as a professional engineer. 
Representatives of the University Counseling and Testing Center appeared at 
some of the faculty meetings to discuss methods of discovering the probable 
success of a student in advance of his commitment to programs in engineering. 
There were interviews with faculty members, interviews with representative 
students, and discussions of tests and interpretation of the results. Performance 
in comprehensive examinations in mathematics, physics, chemistry, mechanics, en-
gineering drawing, and English was suggested as one requirement for admission to 
the Upper or Professional Division of the College. There was reference to a policy 
of "selective admissions." 
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Since Engineering was a professional college, there was recurring talk 
that prospective students might first be required to qualify by taking,with 
good performance, certain pre-engineering courses, perhaps in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 
Engineering was described as more and more dependent on basic :S:cie nces, 
and it was asserted that 
It has been demonstrated that success in basic a:i'.ence courses 
is reliable evidence of engineering ability.* 
Accordingly, 
It is proposed to utilize the first two years of college work 
in these subjects as a criterion for selection of those who 
can benefit from professional work. Comprehensive ret.i..ew 
examinations at the end of the second year are desirable •••• 
Arguments for the hurdle of comprehensive examinations included the 
statement that it would: 
Force the student to organize, and, to a certain extent, to 
integrate his background preparation. 
Result in a much more uniform; and higher quality student 
population in the Upper Division. 
Serve as a means of restricting the enrollment to a number 
commensurate with the facilities and staff of the college. 
*Emeritus Prof. P. w. Ott of Mechanics, who was involved in a number of the ex-
periments to improve instruction in mathematics, commented in 1969 that though 
a few gifted students profited,"the run-of-the-mill students were better served 
by the old established methods. Any kind of aptitude testing with meaning spreads 
the students out undP.r the well-known bell-shaped probability curve. The students 
at the upper end cannot be stopped; those at the lower end cannot be started; and 
the 67-odd per cent in between can learn under the guidance of patient, wise, and 
understanding teachers. I never found a good formula for getting and keeping 
teachers of this kind ••• Practicing engineers, with some rare and wonderful ex-
ceptions, simply do not use the calculus at all in their work, but I still remain 
convinced that, without calculus, there can be no true understanding of much of 
the engineering course content ••• My conclusion after forty years of teaching is 
th~t education is a sovereign remedy for ignorance but not even a palliative for 
stupidity." 
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Facilities and staff to meet the needs of the large numbers of 
students who were expected to enroll in engineering had to be anticipated 
and provided for. At the December 1955 meeting of the faculty, Professor E. E. 
Dreese for the Executive Committee presented "A Ten Year Plan for the 
College of Engineering," proposed as a framework for growth and development 
of the College of Engineering during the ten-year period 1955-1965. The 
mission of the College included five objectives: 
1. To educate, as engineers for professional life as well as well rounded 
citizens, all of the sons and daughters of Ohioans who are well 
qualified for engineering, and who seek admission •••• 
2. To attract to engineering because of the excellence of our instructional 
and research program top caliber students ••• 
3. To provide basic technical and scientific research and development 
leadership for industry. 
4. To explore and develop vigorously, through high level graduate work, 
the engineering frontiers of our world. 
5. To develop further a faculty team which is well balanced in creative 
thinking and productive scholarship under an aggressive leadership. 
This "plan" included estimates on enrollment year by year,and requirements 
in staff and physical facilities to meet the responsibility of teaching those 
students who were expected to present themselves. Enrollment in the autumn quarter 
1954 was 2,496. The projected enrollment figure for 1955 was 2,928 ('he report 
appeared before enrollment figures were available) and that for 1960 was 4,450. 
For 1965 the figure was 5,770, and for 1970 it was 6,980. Anticipated enrollment 
greater percentage of 
was based on the "conservative assumption" that no r/vl>i,J. youths of eighteen would 
undertake careers in engineering in the future than were currently doing so. 
Current facilities of the College would require a cut-off in enrollment 
at about 3,500. The proposal for an Engineering Center, with the largest unit 
at the corner of Neil and Woodruff Avenues and extending to the east beyond the 
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Engineering Experiment Station Building, would take care of the needs of 
students up to an enrollment of about 6,050, the estimated number that might 
be expected by 1966. Space in the center was allowed for a Library of the 
College of Engineering. Appearing before the College faculty meeting the 
6th of May 1954 the Director of University Libraries had mentioned the dupli-
16 
cation in reference books in the/branch or departmental libraries on the 
campus, of which seven were in the engineering buildings. He proposed that 
~hen possible there be a central engineering library of 125,000 
volun~s with 400 seats and 50 cubicles ••• Such a library could have 
five or six trained librarians and could be opened over 80 hours 
per week. 
In the decade and a half since the plan was presented, much of the 
Engineering Center has taken tangible form. The buildings extend from the 
Electronics Laboratories and Systems Engineering west of Neil Avenue, east-
ward, taking in the Engineering Experiment Station building (renamed Haskett 
Hall, in honor of the first chairman of the department of Photography) and 
the laboratories for Chemical Engineering, Metallurgy, and Mineralogy through 
Watts Hall, named in honor of Arthur S.Watts, long-time chairman of Ceramic 
Engineering. Other structures in the Research Center about a mile west of the 
main campus house facilities for electronics and communication research. 
more .~han 
All these new facilities represent an investment of Wr/.J/Jt>ll twenty-million 
dollars. The proposed central engineering library, howe~er, has not materialized. 
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"A distinct shock" was the reaction of the University and College 
Administration to the news, in the fall of 1954, that, following a visit 
of an accrediting committee of the Engineers' council for Professional 
Development, the curriculum i.n Petroleum Engineering was not accredited, 
and E.C.P.D. had accredited the curriculum in Mining Engineering provisionally 
in March 1955 
for two years only. This blow had been followed -~~itly by the resignation 
of Prof. Tell Ertl, chairman of the department of Mining and Petroleum En-
gineering. Following much high-level deliberation, the Executive Committee 
and staff 
had recommended that the curricula/in Petroleum Engineering be transferred 
to the department of Chemical Engineering, where the Petroleum Engineerins 
degree could be administered, and that the sole-remaining instructor in 
Mining Engineering be transferred to the Department of Metallurgical Engineering. 
(Mining had been separated from ~tallurgy nearly 60 years before.) Such 
action required discussion in faculty meeting, and Dean Carson presented 
the proposals and the reqsons for them the 29th of February 1956. 
Opposition was registered to this loss of identity of the department 
by Professor Emeritus Nold, long-time chairman of Mining, and Prof. E. V. 
O'Rourke who had developed the program in Petroleum Engineering, The historic 
nature of the department, established in 1877, as the School of Mines, was 
cited. A secret mail ballot was demanded, "so that you can vote freely." 
statistics, principally the small enrollment in the curricula and the 
· dd i · d b 1 r · d h · necessity to a nstructors at consi era e exepnse, cons~itute t e maJor 
arguments in favor of dissolving the department. Students in mining constituted 
less than one per cent of the College enrollment. The result of the balloting 
by mail was 77 for approving the recommendation of the Executive Conunittee, 
35 against. The Board of Trustees approved, and the department of Mining and 
Petroleum Engineering was discontinued the 30th of June 1956. 
arrangement, 
Even in the new iJJ;¢itt;~;, the curricula in Petroleum Engineering and 
Mining Engineering failed to atrract students. In meeting the 6th of December 
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1961, the College faculty voted to abolish the curriculum and degree in 
Petroleum Engineering, though a petroleum program was retained in the depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering. In the fall of 1961 the mining industry of Ohio 
was given three years in which to interest qualified students to enroll in 
the Mining Engineering course. The expected increase in students did not 
materialize. There were various reasons: More and more mining operations 
were of the open-pit type, requiring engineers with proficiency in such 
fields as civil, mechanical, and electrical engineering. Accordingly, at the 
November 1964 meeting, the faculty approved the recommendation that: 
No students be admitted to the ProfessionalDivision in 
eqgineering to enroll in the first year of the mining 
engineering program effective_ immediately ••• No 
students be admitted tothe Graduate School to enroll in 
mining engineering effective 1,/ immediately •••• Mining 
engineering courses, as needed for electives, be trans-
ferred to, administered, and taught by the department 
of Civil Engineering ••• And that the Mining Engineering 
Division of the department of Metallurgical Engineering 
be abolished and the Mining Engineering be dropped and 
removed from the University bulletin not later than July 1966 ••• 
Awarding of the degree Bachelor of Engineering in Mining (BEM) 
be discontinued after the summer quarter 1967. 
Thus, just ninety years after the School of Mines was established, causing 
the abolition of the professorship of PolitiQal Economy and Civil Polity, 





When he had been dc~an of the College of Engfoeer:i.ng three and a half 
yea.n;, Gonion Carson was invi.ted to tell the Boar<l of Trustees of the Ohio 
st:ite Uni.vcrsHy about the state of the College. As recorded in the 
minutes of the February 11, 1957, meeting of the Trustees: 
President Fawcett ~tat0d that he h:d asl:ed Dean Gordon B. 
Carson of the Colkp:," of Engineering- to be prC'~ent at this meeting to 
inform the Hoard a~ to the statu, of the Collcgt? of Engineerin[;. 
Clrnirman Huffman tl,rn rcqur.•:itcd Dehn Carson to present his 
report and also to prepar1o and prcsC'nt. to the Secretary a summary 
of his remarb to be included in the minutes of this meeting. 
Surnmco·y oj Rernarb 011 the College of Bngi·,1ccring Ac/dressed to 
the }Joarcl of Trnslees of The Ohio State University by Dean 
Gordon J:. Carson, Fcl,nwry 11, 1U57: 
'l'he Colleeg of Eng-in0ering· had an Autumn Quarter enrollmc-nt 
in HISG of 3511 studt>nts, of which :29 were women. It thus had the 
largest male enrollrnent and the smallest ft.male enrollment in any 
of the college,; of the University. 
The quality of the freshman class entering in the Autumn Quar-
ter of 1956 was better than any of the clas~;cs in recent year~, inoofar 
as the measurements in the placement te~ts and the Ohio St:tte 
Psycholo;;ical Examinr.tion Wl'n, conct!rncd. l n this class SJ S1c passed 
the mathematics placement t~·~ts, and 89% pas~ed the Engli,,h place-
ment tests or achieved proticiu1cy in English. These were the top 
figure,; among colkges for the entire University. The picture in the 
Ohio State Psycholc-gi<.:al Examination was also r:ood, with 39</o of the 
students in the CollL·gc of Engineering in the upper quarter, while only 
8% wt:re in the lower quarter, based 011 the University-wide tabu-
lations. 
It was pointed out that the graduate; prog;r:,,m cf th:! Collere of 
E11:_,;ineC'ring is supported in large n,e2.su re b:, the rncarch efforts 
of the c.:,ljq,e, and :325 students are now enrolled, with Electrical, 
Chemical. ;\[L;challical and Metallurgical Engineering supplying the 
large~!: JJaccntnge of tl:e;,e students. 
The College of Eng·incering committee organization was ex· 
plain'"d :rnd the interrelation of thC'se committees in carrying out the 
work of the collc•;,c wa~ co,·ered. The faculty of the C,;ll::c:;c of E:H)· 
neering- w,1s eon11:;l•JHh,cl for it~ effort i:1 thr ctirection of iniprnve-
nwnt of qtwlily and cooperntivl' enclrnvNs in solvin1;: the cuniculr,r 
urn! instrnetiunrd proLlC'ms within the c01iegc. 
The greaiest ci·isis in ,·ears in th~ Cc,!ler;e of E\1gi11eer_ing- has 
bcrn prl'l'ipi,•.tecl hcrnusr of the unpre:ccch"ll(d rlcmancl for <:n,:.mc..,rrng 
graduates. This year more. than lGOl! r"cru)ter~ f_rom in~us:ry, re,: 
search and government will seek the c<:rvii:es ot the · :',;c:nnted 
291 g{acluates. Starting srdaries are ,h,, highest ever,. with $-174 
per mont'.i1 the avc·rat-·e t1gure to date, and ~-181 per month tor :\Iast,,r's 
Dc·pT('C' Candidate:;. -This has crr,ated a crisis in faculty salaries, :i.l.d 
vig;rous efforts rnust be made to rnisP these salarieJ, if out'.,tanding· 
stiiff merno(•rs are to be 1etai11cd and othl'rs recruited. 
Dean C:irson rC'norled that of the Ohio State Engincerinr•: ,\ltnnni 
canvassed, 7<, earnc·cl over s2:,,ooo ru· year, 7.G';c earn(·d $1·,·,o'JO to 
$2-1,99:l, 18.4·., earned $11,:,oo t.o SlG,0,l'.l, 4.J.:)'k earnPd \;,;,(!0 t.o 
$11,-1:1£1. The o:r:,cluatcs of the l:ve yccar progTarn wen· P1:tm1:'t:.:$tl-
cally in fa,·or ~r the conUr.twtion of tbi3 progrnm in the Univ1~rsiiy. 
lt wa~ pointl·d out that tlE· fine ~t,•.rt rna,lc to rehahili1,at 1.> the 
obsulett: physical plant of the CtJllc~;t, of Eng·inec"rinr; mu;'.t Le c,rntinu<'d 
<lurilW th!} l!C'Xt tiff('(' bic>nni:1, with a ,Ota\ l'X!l')llditUl'f.' of £12,7:iJ,QC() 
estim~tcd ii~ ncecsoary to compiL,te the n·placl,mc•nt and remocteling 
oi the l,uildings wi:id1 house the C,Jlleg::. 
\Vhen Dean Car~c,u ha.-J complL"tl'tl i,is report, Chairman llnfTman 
expressed tu him the sincere thanks of the Hoaid for hi;; \'ery in-
for111ative prr,;cntation. _ -·-
Cnso Institute of Technology, Dean Carson I s alma mater J 
hunorary Doctor of En~inecring degree in 1957. 
gave h.i.1~1 an 
---------------,,,,.--=---=,----==----==---= ..... --~--=~....i..-....,....------------"'"'-----
Only a ye,tr later, at the faculty meeting the 13th of March, 1958, 
J,,cU.ng Dean Bolz presided and presented Dr. Carson, "remarking that 
although we-have lost a dean we have gained a vice-president." The new 
vice-president responded with remarks 
Upon the pleasure and the challenge \Jhich he had found 
in his experiences as dean of the College of Engirieer:i.ng 
since 1953. He stated that he see:3 even a greater 
challenge in assuming his new position, although his 
intE:!rest in this college continues undiminished. He 
remarked upon the strength of the college, the importance 
of the Committee of One Hundred, the importance of the 
bujlding program, and the f~1e prospects for the con-
tinued development of the colloge. Finally, he expressed 
his gratitude to the faculty for the helpfulness and 
coop,::ration exhibited. 
Unanimously, the faculty adopted this resolution: 
V/hc,~cc.b, Pre1,ident Novice G. Fa,vcctt has seen fit to rccoro __ 1end 
l)c;0.x1 Gordon B. Can;cn to the Boi:nd of T1·1.15tc,0s for the "po,,ition 
of Vice J:>re,;:idcn~ - Business and }'fr.tance of the Uniyerr-:ity, and 
V!herc:,u,
1 
the Trust.e-:!5 have app:::ovecl this appointrnBnt, and 
Whereas, J)can Carson ha~; loyally se:cvr::d 3:ncl·b:rilliantly led 
the Colkgc of :F:ngincc~ring for five years, dn:dng which he has 
cons·Un:,tly c1.cvotccl hii, full efforts tO\".'<lr<.l i1np:rovii)G the 
c.c;.11:Jer:,ic st,tt:us and the phr;icol facilities of the College and 
tov;anl developing an esprit de co·::, s o:f its faculty, students, and 
alnn-,ni, 
Therdo1·ei be it :r.e,rnlvecl that the faculty of the College of 
Eneinccrjng
1 
meeting in regular session, highly approves of 
this appointment and t::c~.kes this opportun5.ty to salute 2.nd 
cor,.grc;t.ulatc Gonlon n. C21.rson 1 · to thank him for his insp5rinp, 
leadership, to wish hirn success, a:nd to pledge continued support 
of hif, effo:rt:; to ,!clvancc the prestige of the University. 
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Effective! the first of October, 1958> the "acting" was removed, and 
Hurold A. Bolz became dean of the College of Engineering. The ne,J dean 
was, like Carson, a Hechanical Engineering graduate of Case Institute of 
Techn0Jo2,y, having received the bachelor's degree in 1933, the master's 
i.n 1935. After exper:i.ence in industry, he had become a member of the 
faculty at Purdue U11ive1·sity, and when he came to Ohi.o Stat,~ in 195L~ he was 
head of the department of General gngineering there. Purdue awarded him 
an honorary doc tor.:ite in J.96lf. 
Other changes had been made. The college had two new associate deans, 
}br:i.on L. Srn:Lth of the depnrtment of Mechanical Engineering and Robert S. 
Green who was executive director of the Engineering Experiment Station and 
p,:ofossor of \h!ld:Lng Engineering. Assistant deans were Geori:;c M. Lawrence, 
who became St~cretary of the College, nnd l'aul T. Yarrington of the depart-
rnent of Engineering Drawing. 
At the n,rn12 time, the College lost As soc ia te De an Lawrence D. Jone.;. 
Jones h.gd been secn:tary of th~ University Faculty and of the Universi.ty 
over 
F,1cul ty Council for/ a dcca<le, and he was transfeu:ed to the office of the 
presjdent to devote all hi.s time to univers:i.ty af fain;. With "unanimous 
npp1:oval, •• gi.v(m by a rising vote and prolonged applause," as it is recorded 
in the College faculty minutes, this resolution Yas adopted: 
w1n::n.EAS, Pros5dt,nt N·ovico G. Fawcett has chosen Associate Dean 
Lawrence )). Joner.; ,,s a rnernber 0£ the adrninistrative st2.ff of the 
University \vith lhc consequent loss of his direct services Lo the College 
of Enginceri ng; a.ml 
WHER}~!·.S, Dean .Tonc~s has faithful.J.y served the Colleg:~ of En.g5neering 
with ouU;lc1.11cling clic;ti.nction for 34 years ai; a 1ne:c.nber of the c\Cc1-clu11ic 
staff through the ranks fron, instructor Lo professor in tbe Dcp;;-..rtrn,~nt 
of Engiuecring Drawing, and also to Secretary, Acting Dean anc. 
As:;ocjate Dean of c,ur College; cmd 
Vv'l-IJC::RI~f\~;, during the past 13 years he has also served co1!currently as 
secretary of tbe Faculty Council and Secretary of the Univen,ity FccCc1Jty 
(v;hicb offices he still ho_lds). contrib,1ting imrneasurably to University 
affc:tin::,; therefore 
BE IT RESOLVY:L, That the F2...c:ul.t.y of the College of Engineering, 
rncetinr, in regula.r r;ession, express to DeE·d1 Jones our ,.va1-rn and n1.ost 
sincere .:~ppreci<1tion for hi~, devoted se1·viccs to the affzd.rs of our 




With much di.s(:1JSf;ion of connnittee reports) including discuss:i.on in 
committee of the whole, the faculty finally hammered out the schcrr.e for 
the two di~isions of the College of Engineering, The plan was spelled out 
in detail in the recommendation of the University President to the Bo~rd 
of Trustees and adopted by the Board in meeting the 10th of July 1959. 
According to the minutes of this meeting: 
President Fawcett presented U1e following: 
I. GENEHAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. Recommendations from the Facultr_i:_ouncil: 
A Proposal for the Rcoreanization of U1c College of En_g_inccrin[( Curricula 
and Their Administration 
The Faculty of the College of Engineering for many months considered 
methods by which its curricula might be strengthened and at the same time 
its student failures in U1e upper classes reduced. A..s a result of these 
deliberations, a pl:rn to divide all the engineering curricula (except Architecture 
and J,anclsc&pe An:hitecture) into a two-year Pri;-Engineering Division and a 
three-year Professional Division is now proposed. The Enginc>ering Faculty 
feels that this will be the most significant advance in engineering education 
at Tne Ohio State University since the in:mguration of the five-year curricula 
in 1915. 
The proposal which is listed in dctaii below was submitted to the Council 
on Instruction in May 1958 and approved in principle by that body on 
June 19, 19:,8. Organizational, administrative and curricular details were 
approved March G, 1959. The Faculty Council approved U1e proposal on 
May 12, 1959 and recomrnenclecl the necessary changes in. the Rules for the, 
University Faculty on June 9, H)f,9, 
The Board of Trustees is requested to implement the proposal by taking 
favorable action on the items listed below: 
It is recommended that there be established within the College of 
Engineering two divisions: 
a, A Pre-Enginei:!ring Division to administer the first and second years 
of all engineering curricula in the College and that these two years 
be of a pre-professional nature. 
b, A Professional Division to administer the third, fourth, and fifth 
years of all engineering curricula in the Colleee and that these three 
years be of a professional nature, 
The curricula leadiug to the dcerees, Bachelor of Architecture 2,nd 
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Eh all not be affected by this c>.ction. 
P'< 
1 __ _...=-----~--------1..-= 
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2, Pre- Engineering Division - Admission Requirements_ 
It is recommended that the present admission requirements be revised 
effective the Autumn Quarter 1961, as i11dicated below, and that in their amended 
form they constitute the admission requirements to the Pre-Erigineering Division, 
Students admitted to the Pre-f~ngineering Division shall have the status of unr-Jer-
graduate students, regular or special. 
Mathematics: 
Science: 
The total number of units in mathematics remains 
unchanged. (1 unit of algebra, 1 unit of plane geometry, 
with the third unit to come from additional algebra, 
! or 1 unit, or solid geometry t unit or trigonometry! unit,) 
That 1 unit of chemistry be required in addition to the 
1 unit of physics now required, 
The curriculum of the Pre-Engir:eering Division, as approved by 
the Council on Instruction, shall include: 
English, 9 credit hours 
Mathematics, 28 credit hours 
Engineering Drawing, 9 credit hours 
Physics, 15 credit hours 
Engineering Mechanics, 5 credit hours 
Chemistry, 12 to 18 credit hours 
Basic Education Requirements, 9 to I 5 credit hours 
Survey of Engineering, 2 credit hours 
University Re qui rem en ts in l'v1ilitary Science, Education, Hygiene: 
men, 16 credit hours 
women, 7 credit hours 
4. Profcs,iional Di.vision Admission Requirement,; 
It is reco;nmendcd thnt the admis.;ion procedures to the Professional 
Division shall be adminifl!crcd by the Entx·ance Board with the Dean of the 
College of Engineering appointing one or more liaison representatives to 
co·1:,.,,,1 with and to assist the Entrance Board at the request of the Umversity 
Exanurnn·. Students admitted to the Profcs(;ional Division shall have the 
status of professional students, regular and special. 
The mi11imum requirements for admission shall be.effective the 
Autumn Quarter 1951, and will consist of a combination of: 
a. N111ety quarter hours of credit in an accredited college. 
These credits shall be comprised of the courses , or their 
equivalents, listed rn the Pre-Engineei-i.ng Division curriculum, 
but not including military science, physical education, hygiene, 
ar,d survey of engineering. 
b. Scholastic work of satir,factory quality as ev:idenced by a cumulative 
point-hour ratio of 2. 0 or hii;her in all the courses lioted in the 
Pre-Engineering Divis10n curriculum, but not including military science, 
physical education, hyeienP, and survey of engineering, 
c, Satisfac:tor·y completion of an engineering comprehensive examination. 
The examinat10n will be approximately six hours in length and will 
cover the course work ll1 English, mathematics, chenustry, physics, 
;,nd engineering drawin!J scheduled in the Pre-J:ngincering Division 
curriculum. The examination will emphasize measurement of 
achievement, bot.I! on specific fact,, ilnd the broader aspects of 
pr11,c1ples and the ability to apply knmdedge to problems cutting 
·'.Harass subject areas. 
A super">'lBory committee of the faculty of the College of EngineE'ring 
will be rC'spc,nsib!e for all aspccln of the examination. The University 
Counseling and Testing Center v:ill be asl:ed to ,,dminister the 
examination and to provide analyi.:cs of the results and consultation 
serv,ces to the supenisory commitit'e. Tne cxaminr,Eon will be 
conducted on an experimcnt::il bar;i,. until its reliability and 
validity arc determined to be satidactor:,· and until it is approved 
by the Board of Trustees. 
I 
~\ 
L -·-··--·-·· ~----·-----------..... ·-- -----------·--, ___ ..,_ __ 
d, Recommendations of the pre-engineering counselors 
Special Situations 
1) Admission to the Professional Divi[;ion with limited deficiencies in 
specific courses may be allowed by the Entrance Doarcl in ca'ses of 
otherwise well-prepared st,1dents, upon the advice and consent of the 
Dean of the College of Engineering, 
2) Students of exceptional ability may be admitted without deficiency to the 
Profession:i.l Division with less than 90 quarter hours of academic credit, 
if thci r ability to do advanced work is demonstr.:.ted by satisfactory 
complc:tion of the engineering comprehensive examination and by an 
earned cumulative point-hour ratio of 3. 5 or better in all completed work. 
Recommendations for such special admissions will be made to the Entrance 
Board by a Special Entrance Committee with the approval of the Dean of 
the College of Engineering. 
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3) A student not qualified for admission to the Professional Di vision may 
enroll in the Pre-Engineei·ing Division, provided he meets the qualifications 
for admission to that Division. He may enroll in courses required in the 
Pre-Engineering Di vision curriculum and in required or elective courses 
of a l'rofessional Division curriculum which arc taught in colleees other 
th,rn the College of Engineering, providine; he has the prerequisites. He 
may not enroll in any course in any Professional Division curriculum and 
taught in the College of Engineering until he is admitted to the Professional 
DiviF-ion. This provision shall not be interpreted as limiting the right of a 
student registered in any other colleges on this campus from enrolling in 
any course taught 1n the Collcr,e of Engineering providing he has the 
pre requisitC>s, 
4) Admission as a "special professional student" may be grantee! to a 
candidate desiring to pursue a lim1tccl program of course work, provided 
the University Examiner and the Dean of the CollegC> of Engineering are 
satisfied that he is qualified to pursue the program. 
(Note: This provision is to allow continuation of the existing practice 
whereby limiter! numlwrs of qualified and mature local engineers and 
scientists pursue specictl and part-time course work, not p,!rt of a 
degree program, withoui the usual admission procedures.) 
5. Professional Division - Degree Requirements 
It is recomrncnclcd that to qualify for a baccalaureate degree, a 
student must: 
a. Complete all the course requirements, or their equivalent, specified in 
the Professional Di vision curriculum leading to the Bachelor's degree, as 
weli as any deficiencies with which he may have been admitted. The total 
required credit hours in any curriculum shall be no less than 153 credit 
hours nor more than 165 credit hours, not includi.ng advanced ROTC, 
inspection trips, summer experience, or special summer laboratories. 
b. Complete the remainder of the Basic Education Requirements established 
by the College of Engineering which have not been satisiied while in the 
Pre- Engineering Division. 






___ L..--1 __.___L __ _j_ ________ 
The changes in organization and curricula are proposed by the Faculty 
of the College of Engineering, with the expectation of attaining the following 
objectives: 
a, To define a common first two years of pre-engineering work which may be 
taken at accredited liberal arts colleges, junior colleges, community 
colleges, The Ohio State University branches or in Uie Pre-Engineering 
Division of the College of Engineering. 
b. To provide a two-year preparatory period wherein students may evaluate 
their abilities with g11idancc and reflect more fully upon their choice of a 
career. Students registered in the Pre- Engineering Division who show 
questionable interest or academic ability in engineering could terminate 
their studies, or transfer to another educational program, with some pride 
of accomplishment rather than cont.i.nuing failure in the upper classes. 
Qualified students who ,;tart in programs outside the Colle1:;c of Engineering 
and who choose appropriate courses could enter the Professional Division 
in en1;ineering with iull st[,.nding. 
c, To strengthen the College of Engineering in its r_ole as ,the center_ 
of advanced engineering education and research rn the ~,tate of 01110. 
d. To improve tl;c professionai character of the engineering ciirriculdum, 
Since all st;,.tes now have laws dc:fining a professional engineer an 
providing for the licensing of professional engineers, the fac,'.lty of 
the College of Engineering feels it is timely that the ~ngineerrng 
curriculum reflect this growing trend toward professional status. 
e. To provide through an engineering comprehensive examination: 
1) Better motivation for retention and integration of 
knowledge in the course work taken in the Pre·· Engineering 
curriculum. 
2) Reasonable assurance of success in the Professional 
Division program for those who pass the examination, 
thereby grca.tly reducing the incidence of failure in the 
Professional Division of the College. 
(During the past fi vc years these failures in the third, 










Machinery to implement the two-division plan had to be devised. The 
engineering comprehensive examination (ECE) was permitted on an experimental 
basis until its validity could be ascertained, and arrangements were made 
to hold the first test the 30th of September 1960. The first examination was 
taken by 312. Quarter by quarter the examination was improved, giving those 
who craved admission to the Professional Division an opportunity to demonstrate 
ability in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, and English. 
Since the EC E was not a criterion for admission to the Professional 
Division, however, it came under some criticism. A comm1ittee reported that 
its indications of success in completing the course were only slightly more 
significant than the Pre-Professional point-hour (PPHR) ratio figures. Accord-
ingly, in the meeting of April 1965 its use w,as "suspended." 
Recognition of the extra effort of students who undertook to obtain both 
the bachelor's and master's degrees in the five-year program was proposed by 
the Graduate Advisory Committee on Engineering, suggesting the name "two-degree 
merit program." The faculty decided, in meeting the 12th of November 1959, 
to retain the name "Combined Bachelor's and Master's Degree Program." 
Various proposals and changes, all in the interest of keeping abreast 
of developments and improving engineering education and administration of 
programs and facilities, we~e considered by the College of Engineering faculty. 
In January 1956 a committee report on servomechanism and instrumentation was 
making 
adopted, ;~tit-i the introduction of necessary material on these subjects 
the responsibility of the various departments. The committee stated: 
It is hard to reconcile the need for the broadening of tech-
nical education requirements with the increasing depth of 
knowledge in many areas of specialization. This integration 
of material from several fields would be particularly diffi-
cult within the confines of the traditional undergraduate pro-
gram. The conunittee believes that the n~jor · effort toward 
integration should be undertaken at the post-graduate level ••• 
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Agitation for "applied mathematics," relating the subject to the 
physical or tangible situations confronting the student, continued. In 
meeting the 13bh of October 1960, the faculty heard a majority report of 
the conunittee on mathematics recommend that the work should be kept in 
the department of Mathematics and improvements should be worked out. A 
minority report recommended moving instruction in applied mathematics to 
the College of Engineering where, it was averred, teachiJ~ might be better 
and the lot of the teacher improved. In a subsequent meeting the dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, himself a scientist, indicated that since the 
associate dean, responsible for the work in Mathematics and the sciences, 
was a physicist, the needs of the engineering students would get attention. 
The teaching staff was increased, and by May 1964 the teaching of mathematics 
to the engineers was reported as better than ever. 
University planning for the location of departments suggested that the 
and 
departments of Photography/ Mineralogy and the School of Architecture and 
Landscape Architecture should be taken out of the College of Engineering. 
This "raid" was averted. In faculty meetings the November and December 1962, 
the departments expressed a desire to stay where they were. The director of 
the School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture declared that he would 
prefer the school to be independent, as was the case at many institutions, but 
until independence was assured, he preferred the College of Engineering. 
Considering possibilities for year-round utilization of the University 
facilities, which might enable the ambitious student to take an accelerated 
program and get through more quickly, the faculty plumped for continuation 
of the Quarter System over the tr:irnester or other plans: 
The quarter plan provides more flexibility, broader faculty 
contacts and evaluation of students, and is better adapted 
to an academic year operation, full year operation, or a 
combination thereof, than the trimester plan. The trimester 
plan seems to offer only one advantage and that is the one of 
fewer starts and stops ••• 
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Faculty as well as students got the opportunity to learn something of 
the programming of computers in seminar classes at the Computation Center 
in the late fifties. Gradually, first as a course in the department of 
~~chanics, instruction in computer work was introduced. The Division of 
located administratively 
Computer and Itiformation Sciences was ,ita¥tiiMt,lin July 1967 in the Col-
lege of Engineering//t~/W~Yi¢~it as a combination of two divisions which 
had been established the previous year. In April 1968 this division was 
changed to the Department of Computer and Information Science. Its facilities 
provide the full range of academic programs from the baccalaureate to the 
doctorate. 
Changes of names of departments received approval as conditions seemed 
to warrant. In February 1963 the School of Aviation became the department 
of Aviation. In November 1966 the department of Engineering Drawing became 
the department of Engineering Graphics. In N'tivember 1959 the faculty agreed 
to change the designation of the department of Aeronautical Engineering (and 
the corresponding bachelor's degree) to Aero-Space; that change was denied 
by the University administration, and in the spring of 1960 department and 
degree became Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering. In the spring 
of 1968 the department of Photography was changed to department of. Photography 
and Cinema. 
With the three teaching disciplines of Architecture, Landscape Architecture, 
and City and R~gional Planning giving it greater breadth, the School of 
A~hitecture and Landscape Architecture was renamed, in May 1966, the School 
of Architecture. Its three divisions correspond to the teaching specialiies. 
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In February 1963 the administrative responsibility of the teaching 
reactor devolved upon the College of Engineering. The faculty, at the 
meeting the 2nd of March 1967 was informed that the Transportation Research 
Center, planned for E.ist Liberty, about 50 miles from Columbus, would afford 
facilities for extensive graduate programs and important cooperation with 
industry. This facility is administratively a part of the Engineering ixperiment 
Station. 
Administrative and educational responsibilities extend much farther afield. 
In 1961 The Ohio State University became involved, with a number of other univer-
sities, in planning and developing an institute of technology at Kanpur, India. 
A number of members of the College of Engineering faculty have spent up to a 
maximum of two years at this institution. Associate Dean Roberts. Green was 
at Kanpur 1964-1966. The Kanpur Institute of Technology held its first com-
mencement the 29th of October 1965, and Dean Bolz attended, representing the 
steering committee of the universities involved and the United 
of State. 
States Department 
Two former secretaries of the College died in the early sixties, and were 
suitably memorialized. Lawrence D. Jones passed away the 27th of October, 1961; 
in his memory, the Trustees named one of the dormitories the Jones Graduate 
Tower. Prof. Robert Heiklejohn of Engineering Drawing died the 20th of January 1964. 
Scholarship, attempts to attract qualified students, and service to the 
public--including the industries and organizations requiring the services of 
well educated engineers--were continuingrnatters of faculty attention during 
the fifties and sixties. At various faculty meetings the availability of 
scholarships for engineering students was discussed; during 1959-60 about 13 per 
cent of the students in the College held scholarships of some sort. In 1965, 
with support from the Ford Foundation, a master's degree program was begun 
to attract students, both 8raduates and undergraduates, to the solution of 
problems specifically related to the metals industry. In the spring of 1963 
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the College of Engineering became the coordinating center for the JETS--
the members of the Junior Engineering Technical Society--in Ohio. That 
same year the faculty recognized Delphi, an organization of upperclassmen 
and graduate students to provide guidance to younger engineering students. 
Professional degrees, promoted since 1950 by deeree-granting departments 
that were interested in enabling outstianding graduates to qualify on the 
basis of their engineering accomplishments since receiving the bachelor's 
degree, were discontinued in the spring of 1963. It was pointed out that 
professional registration had somewhat diminished the value of this additional 
Also, the "distinguished alumnus" designation, recognized some graduates. 
academic recognition./ Only a few professional degrees, of the style of 
Civil Engineer, had been granted since the initiative was removed from the 
candidate and transferred to the departments; some departments had practically 
ignored the possibilities. The faculty voted to abolish these degrees, 
effective the first of July 1963. 
Discussion continued, in faculty deliberations and in the University 
administration, as to the wisdom of putting all entering students into a 
"General" College, where, in programs designed to bring out special abilities 
and aptitudes, decisions could be made, after a year or two of preliminrry 
audy, as to what professional courses the students should undertake. The Board 
of Trustees voted to establish the General College, effective the first of 
July 1966. For preparation, they appointed the dean of the University College 
in the fall of 1965. The new dean selected for this work was Richard H. 
Zimmerman, a professor of Mechanical Engineering, who had had a tour of duty 
at the Kanpur Institute of Technology, in :rt\dia. 
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Though all students entering the University were to be together for 
the first year--or perhaps two years--where, hopefully, those who lacked 
engineering aptitude could be steered into other fields, and, perhaps, some 
who had not considered engineering but possessed special qualifications for 
it might be captured, the College of Engineering was interested in making 
suggestions about high school p,reparation of those with a bent for tech-
nology and about preliminary courses in the University College. That sentiment 
had been voiced in faculty meeting in the spring of 1958. Reporting on 
required programs, the College Comrrd.ttee on Engineering Instruction stated 
that the University Faculty Council had cautioned: 
Before making a radical change in the structures of our 
five basic colleges, a final attempt should be made to 
preserve college autonomy in our planning, subject to the 
recognition and effective enforcement of requirements 
enacted by the University Faculty. 
Such autonomy appears to have been assured in the program of the Uni-
versity College. operating at first only in the branches of the Ohio State 
University, while the plans were developed, the University College became the 
entering portal for all new first-year students of the University in the summer 
quarter 1969. About 700 freshmen were enrolled that summer quarter,of whom 47 
intended to qualify for transfer to the College of Engineering. 
In October 1967, the Corrunittee on Engineering Instruction had reported 
to the College of Engineering faculty that ''we are assured that our first 
year can be prescribed." 
Spring 1967 was a momentous time for the College of Engineering. ACE Day fes-
tivities included the dedication of a number of new buildings of the College--
Hitchcock Hall, into which the College office, including the placement service. had 
moved in March; Watts Hall, new home of Ceramic Engineering; the Metallurgical 
Engineering Building; the Aeronautical and Astronautical Research Laboratory; and 
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the Boyd, Mccaughey, and MacQuigg laboratories. The Placement Office had 
reported "another year of high demand and short supply for engineers," and 
that the offerings of "salaries continued to escalate." The faculty, in 
meeting the 2nd of March, discussed preliminary planning for the College 
activities in connection with the University's Centennial Year, 1970. The 
first century of achievement of students and faculty would be displayed, and 
there would be a long look ahead in~.o t.,he prospects of engineering during 
the next hundred years. 
Meanwhile, steps had to be taken toward preparing the College curricula 
for the changes that would be made when the University College got into full 
operation. At the meeting the- 27th of May, 1967, the faculty of the College 
of Engineering directed the Committee on Engineering Instruction and the various 
departments "to proceed cooperatively with the detailed development of four-year 
bachelor's degree programs and fifth-year graduate and professional programs in 
engineering." 
This action followed the recommendation of the Committee on Engineering 
Instruction 
That Ohio State modify its existing five-year curriculum by awarding 
a bachelor's degree at the completion of a four-year program and by 
providing two fifth-year programs, one leading to a master of science 
degree and the other to an advanced ~-J professional degree ••• 
With the first year of the Pre-Engineering Division swallowed up by the 
University College, and entrance into the College of Engineering dependent on 
satisfactory performance of certain prescribed programs during that first year, 
continuation of the lower division of the College of Engineering obviously made 
little sense. Moreover, though the College had successfully coped with the dif-





whenever necessary, there had been no corresponding adoption of five-year 
programs by other representative colleges of engineering. Dean Bolz had re-
ported to the faculty in the spring of 1960 that salary offerings to graduates 
of the five-year course appeared to be about $25 more per month than to graduates 
of four-year programs in universities similar to Ohio State. The placement 
director's report for 1966 stated that Ohio State was one of three colleges 
of engineering still having a five-year program. 
Another significant statement in the 1966 report of the placement director 
was that though "employer demands ran far in excess of the numbers available," 
a condition not confined to Ohio State but a "national situation that baffles 
educators as well as employers," it was "surprising to find fewer students 
choosing engineering." 
An increasing number of graduates with bachelor's degrees were entering 
Graduate School instead of going into industry. The reports of the placement 
director had begun to mention this situation, as well as employment prospects 
engineering 
of those who received ,/.:- .. master's and doctor's degrees. Only 296 bachelor's 
degrees were awarded in 1964, and 79 of that class planned to take graduate 
work. The 1965 crop included 312 with degrees as bachelors, 181 with master's, 
and 78 with doctorates in engineering. 
Apparently, the Committee on Instruction had sensed the need for a program 
of engineering education that would permit the student to decide, after taking 
a four-year basic course, whether to choose one of three paths: go into en-
gineering employment, take an additional year in a specialized field of 
engineering, or enroll in a program of graduate study leading to the degrees of 
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. 
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Rather a large mouthful was offered by the Committee on Engineering 
Instruction to the faculty meeting the 22nd of January 1968: 
The College of Engineering shall discontinue the present-five-year 
program in engineering and adopt the following programs: 
A. Four-year programs leading to baccauaureate degrees in 
engineering to become effective for engineering freshmen 
who enter the University the Summer ~uarter 1969 and 
thereafter ••• 
B. Advanced professional programs, administered by the College 
of Engineering, requd ring approximately 45 quarter hours· 
beyond the level of achievement represented by the Ohio 
State Univeristy bachelor's program in that area •••• The 
advanced professional program should emphasize design, 
analysis, and engineering applications and be closely 
related to engineering practice through experience with 
current engineering problems •••• 
C. Continued graduate programs administered by the Graduate School 
leading to the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. 
Discussion of these proposals continued in adjourned meetings, the 
27th of January and the third of February. The "approximately 45 
quarter hours" for the advanced professional program was changed in discussion 
to "a minimum of 45 quarter hours of study." The proposals were adopted. De an 
Bolz summarized the situation: 
On Monday, January 22, this faculty arrived at a major and 
perhaps historic decision in moving from a five-year to a 
four-year program for the bachelor's degree ••• 
It has been believed for many years by this faculty that more 
than four years are needed to prepare engineers for the real 
leadership roles in the profession. There is now national 
recognition of this need and this is expressed in the report 
of the A.S.E.E. study of the Goals of Engineering Education 
recommending increased attention to graduate professional 
instruction. 
This means that our faculty now faces the challenge of design-
ing fifth-year post-baccalaureate programs that will serve not 
only those students who are interested in research and teaching 
but also those planning careers in the sophisticated phases of 
design, production, operation, and management. In seeking to 
meet this challenge we now have the opportunity to take advan,-
of the rather wide diversity in size and interests that is 
to be found among our departments. Varied fifth-year post-
baccalaureate programs will allow the faculty to explore new 
educational patterns and will also serve to attract ~ore 
students with varied interests and goals. Variety and ex-
perimentation by individual departments in the graduate-
professional area should help us to find the best path to 
new excellence •••• 
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As finally approved, the advanced professional program was made open not 
only to graduates of the various degree-granting departments of the College of 
Engineering at Ohio State but also to holders of bachelor's degrees in en-
accredited 
gineering from other E .c .P .D ./schools. In addition, graduates of "regionally 
accredited schools or equivalent foreigq institutions who have majored in 
engineering or in fields related to engineering (mathematics, physics, etc.)" 
may enter as special students, their status in becoming candidates for the 
advanced professional degree to be determined if they '~ain essentially the 
same level of achievement as that expected of Ohio State engineering graduates." 
What to call the new degrees required much additional discussion. It was 
decided that the graduate of one of the four-year prograrnswoud.d be a Bachelor 
of Science in Civil Engineering, for example. The corrunittee appointed to 
recommend a designation for the advanced professional degree was ordered not 
to include either the "master" or the "doctor" in the list. Offerings 
set forth in the catalogues of 70 universities offiring engineering degrees 
were considered. The decision, made in faculty meeting the 10th of May 1968, 
was that the degree to be awarded for successfully completing the advanced 
professional program would be in the style of Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer, 
and so forth. 
Adoption of the two new programs--the four-year basic course and the 
fifth year of advanced professional study-- required not only development 
solving 
of new curricula but also /the pro:blem of transition. 
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Students who had entered the College earlier than the summer quarter 1969 
would be given the option of continuing with the original program in which 
they had enrolled, the five-year course leading to the Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering (to use an example) degree, or adjusting their courses to the 
new curricula in order to obtain (for exan~le) the Bachelor of Science in 
Civil Engineering for successful completion of four year's work. The style 
of degree used in the five-year bachelor's programs, for example Bachelor 
of Ceramic Engineering, will be discontinued after the Commencer,ient in June 1974. 
Gung-ho students in the University College who have set their educational 
sights on engineering will not be isolated from the technically-flavored en-
vironment of the College of Engineering. They will be exposed to the lectures 
of Engineering College professors in a quarter of the course "Survey of 
Engineering." The University College has arranged conditions for their trans-
fer to the College of Engineering on the basis of four criteria: 
(a) having completed suceessfully Math 152 
(b) having completed successfully Physics 132 or Chemistry 122 
(c) having completed 48 credit hours 
(d) having a point-hour ratio which satisfies the University 
requirements on minimum academic standards. 
Estimates of the University College administration are that 75 to 30 
Central Campus 
per cent of the first-quarter freshmen in che/college who plan to study en-
gineering should q~alify for transfer to the College of Engineering on com-
pletion of their first three quarters full time at the University. The 
percentage of those who may qualify to enter engineering after three quarters' 
study at the Ohio State University branch campuses is 60 to 70. 
• 
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Approval of the ne\·J progr.:ims nnd der,recs in engi.ne-::ri.ng is set forth in the 
rn:i.nut'!B of the November IL,, 1968 r:1,:!eting c,f. the Dni.versity Trustees: 
-"'-· .. ___ ,...__ .. 
Pro~:i.l !~or Hcvision of Curricula I ,e;idin(i_ 10 E.lcven 
~~eV,' B:1cc~l:uircate Dc;rrt·0s in the- Collcuc of 1;:nrrinecrin<t ~------~--------~---. ~---= 
:'.'tnd_J'wo ~cw Professional Dciret·s 
The Faculty Council on October 8, 1063, upon the recommendation of the 
Council on Ac;:1de1nic Aff;,irs, <1pproved for trans!nittal to the Board of 
Trustc:cs the request for a major revision of the curricula in the College of 
Engineering. This request included chan~{inr; (1) to a four-year curriculum~ 
(2) n:ime of the dq;rec to be gra1,ted and (3) an advanc,ed professional degree 
progra,n. 
Tn<: rl'o1·g~1nized pro.r.:Tan1s pl:1t;c gr•!;itcr c:nph:lsis on, .1nd offer more 
01 1pn1·t11111iy foz·, post-bnccnl.ture;ite study for· those cn?ir.ccring students 
prc-p:1ri1~1! fen· pi·o:"c:~sional pr~11..·Ucc in <:11i~tnccring. These (~hangcs will pro-
vid" ;:r,!;Her flexibility in the yc:1rs ahe.1d for· .-..tud<·nls \Vho want to strengthen 
their pn:p:11·;dion for c,1.r('Cl'!'l in lhl.' nc\V ttz:d nicn·c sophisticated areas of 
prof1·!~:-;id11;d p1·;1cti~·c·. The JH'W proi:r:,nls in cngin1_•cring wil1 :ifford oppor-
lu1iil11·!'• f,,r stud1•11t:.; w!io p!:,n c:\re,~r,; in de:-dr~n, develop1nc11t and other areas 
of e11;~in<_·t•1·111i! pr;,1·ti('f' to oht:lin ;1dv:111·.:cd professional (·duration co:11p:::trable 
ti) th.it wlucl1 h:1s (Jt~1·t1 ;1\':1iL1!;l1: tr:1diticn:i!iy fc,!· those stuck·nts 1.vho arc 
ori,·11t1:d 1i~n1·<· t<1w;1nl re~;c;u·ci1 ;ind t1•;1c-iii1··r~. Tit<·y will ;-ll!':o nivc~ the ('ollegc 
b:1!':ic pt'OJ!l':1ni!'i in <'t1f!i1u·c·ri11r! which ~ire \'0;1sist\:nt with well-e.-;t:1hlishcd 
tc<:11d:; in ('n1:j1H·t·i·inr: t'dllc;ltion and v ... ·ith l't'C(1:11n1c1,dations oi the recently 
compkte.J COALS Study of J·:ngi1wel'i11g I-:c!11cation, 
The ndoption (Jf eleven new b:1.ccalaure:1tc dc;:!rccs to be awarded upon con1-
plct.ion of tl,c· four-year prescribed progr:irn,; in tile College of Engineering 
as tlH:y ai-e ch:rnged wil I be: 
From five-year curricula leading to 
Bachelor of Aeronautical and 
Astronautical Engineering 
Bachelot· of Agricultural Engineering 
Bachelor of Ceramic Engineering 
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering 
Bachelor of Civil Engineering 
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering 
B:i.chelor of Industrial Engineering 
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering 
Bachelor of Metallurgical 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Sdcncc in Physic,s 
Baclwlor of Welding Engineering 
To four-year curricula leading to 
Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical 
and Astroriautical Engineering 
Bachl'lor of Science in Agricultural 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Ceramic 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Chemical 
Engineering 
B:ichelor of Science in Civil Engineer-
ing 
B:i.chclor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Industrial 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical 
Engineering 
Bachelor of §ciencc in Engineering 
Physics 
Bachelor of Science in Welding 
Enginccrini 
The prPscnt fivc-ye:1r degree will be available through June Con11ncth::crncnt, 
1 !1""1, and will be phased oi.t with the introduc,tion of the new iour-ycar degree, 
i\n cidvanccd profession;;) degree progr,,m lc,,dlng citr,er lo the degree ~'( 
Electrical Engineer en~ :\1cch~H1ic::il En;~incci." arHt ttdrninistcrl'd by iLc College 
of Engineering \\'ill he in:n1i1ur·atecl. These pr·ogr~rns will cc,nsist ?fa onc-
ycar sequence of rcquircrne:,ts (n,ini111tnn of ,1,, hours) beyond the tcvcl of 
achievement represented hy The Ohio St;itt· l;nivcrsity bachclot·'s progra1n. 
The post··b:1ccal.:1urc:1tc study v:i11 continue the t:xisttng :\Lister of Science 
pro~r;1n1 r1d1ninistcrcd through the Gradu:11.e School in acldition to cst;1blishing 
the new adva,1ccd prof.,s:;ion:i.l program "drninis!Prcd through the College of 
1':n[.!inC't:rin;!. 
l'residenl F,1wcc:tt r1.!corn;ncnded th:1t tile above propos:11 for revising the 
cU!Ticula and the n:lllll'S of the dcgn,cf. in the Coll('ge of Engincedng and the 
cstnb1islu11P11t of t\...-o new fH·nfl'~.;sion:il de;~rces ns r1.:con,n1e1H..lcc1 by the 
Faculty Council be apjn'1)ved. It was rcco1i1111cnded further that the St:.id nc\\t 
progr.:11ns ;111d dcg1·<~es IH~co1nc effective ir,anu..;c.h.:1lcly. 
~·-Ec.culty approval of a sirni.lar program loading to tlw degree Industrial 
Engi.nel=:r t-Jas given at the College of Engineering meeting /1cpril 23, 1969. 
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In the penultimate year of its first century, the College of Engineering 
been 
has/engaged, as at all other times in its history, in continuing to offer 
professional education of high quality to fit its students for successful 
careers of service. It has graduated about sixteen thousand persons who, 
as once expressed by one of its alum~i, the late Professor C. E. Sherman 
(C.E. 1894) who for many years was chairman of the department of Civil 
Engineering, were fitted to be "engineers and useful citizens." 
Professor Sherman gave the commencement address at the March, 1929, 
convocation of The Ohio State University. Its title (with particular reference 
with which 
to engineers, the members of a profession/he was most familiar) was "Mechanics 
with Vision." In it he gave this optimistic : comment· on .. the outlook for 
college graduates, particularly engineers: 
You are greatly desired in the world. The outside world thinks 
well of you. I have figures on this, at least for one college. 
In Engineering we cannot supply the demand for graduates in 
spite of their increased numbers ••• 
After forty years (though with the knowledge explosion some might quibble 
a bit over Sherman's reference to "mechanics") the world still greatly desires 
and needs engineers and their work. The 1969 report of the Placement Office 
of the College of Engineering states that the "Year ended on a note of growth 
and prosperity for engineers." Salaries being offered had increased, and 
"employment opportunities were still well ahead of the supply. " Of the 403 
bachelors (361 in the engineering curricula and 42 from the School of Architecture) 
61 per cent were married. Thirty-seven were continuing their education in the 
Graduate School. The extent of graduate work in engineering w-as impressive; 
in addition to the bachelors, the class of 1969 included 234 who had taken the 
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master's degree, and 100 who had received the Ph.D. degree in advanced courses 
of the College of Engineering. (Work of the master's and doctor's degrees, of 
course, had been administered by the Graduate School of the University.) There 
is every indication that future reports of the Placement Office will contain 
eqgineerin~ 
equally glowing information on the prospects of the holders of the/bachelors, 
master's, and doctor's degrees, and also of the new professional degrees. 
In the Centennial Year of the Ohio State University, the College of 
Engineering will celebrate the achievements of its graduates. There will 
be recognition of distinguished alumni, commemoration of devoted faculty mem-
hers, and presentation of novel programs in education and research. The 
College will look back with pride on its first century, and look ahead with 
confidence to its role in the University and the world during the second 
century of The Ohio State University. 
APPENDIX I 
DEDICATION OF NE\-! COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING I\UI1DINGS 
Friday, ~~  12, 1967 
J-litchcock Hal 
2070 Neil Avenue 
NAIViED I~ 1-lOt~OR OF EMBURY ASGur·{ HITCHCOCI( 
IHlminishativc~ omccs for: 
Colege of En6inecring 
Enr;incering Experiment Station 
Transpor1.ation Research Center 
750-Seat Auclitnium 
Classrnoms1 l2[rnrnbirics1 orn::es for: 
Department of Civil Engineering 
Department of Engincr.rine Graphics 
Completed: 1967 - Cost: $?.,GOCl,000 
Source of Financial Support: State Bond Issue for Capital Improvements 
lEi,375 Square FE)Ct of Floor Space 
f,n.:hito::V;: Sch~ioley, Cornelius, & Schooley 
Contr,:cbrs: 1:1,cwlton Constnictio11 Co. -General; Hufman-Wolfe Co. -
Hoc:tlnz, Ventibting, Plumbing; Electric Power Equipment Co. 
---Eiectdccd. 
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E?,!EURY ASEURY HITCHCOCK 
18GG -1.9!;8 
] ?ll1BUHY A. Hitchcock was persuaded to re-
_'.J. turn to The Ohio Stntc llnivcrsity in 1920 to 
become De:m of the College of Engi1;eering and 
Director of the Engineering Experiment. Station. 
Ile had resigned his position as profcs:czor of me-
chanieal e11g-i11eering seven years carlir:r. That 
resignation had interrupted a career at Ohio 
State that bcrran in January 1893, when he was 
nppointed as an assistant in experinwntal engi-
neerinr, to Professor Stillman '.V. t(jbin;;on, 
\ founder of the University's Department of 
. Mechanical Enr,inecring. Embury Hitchcock, 
M.E., H 11alive of ?\cw York State, graduated from Sibley College at Curnell in 
the class of lSDO. J!l'fore corning lo Ohio State he spent iwo yenrs as :i designer 
with ihc Corliss Eng-inc Company of l'rovidcll(.:e, Hhocle Jc:bncl. His unique 
qualities ns a icacher were recognized quickly and he advanced stc:,clily in the 
teaching ranks to Lccome a full profrssur in 1001. In his twenty years as a 
teacher he led his students in much experimental work, including the first com-
plete heat-balance tests on railroad locomotives in servirc. After re,:igning, i\Ir. 
Hltchc:ock worhd in industry -- first in the management of utility 1wo11ertics, 
incluclinp; h~·droelcctric installations in the Tennessee Valley. In HJ19 he bccr1rnc 
vice prC'sident of the Bailey i\letcr Company of Cle\·c·la11d --- a company founded 
by l\Ir. Ervin G. Bailey, B?.lE 1003, who as a student ]1c;d done experimental 
work under l'rofcs.sor Hitchcock's direction. When the College of Enginecriug 
was looking for a clean, and n memb,!r of the faculty exclaimed -- "'We'd better 
have someone who ]mows us" --- the President and the Board of Trustees 
chnllenr,cd Jliiehcoc:k to return to the campus for the position. He sernd as 
clean of the college for sixteen years, retiring in 103G. After retirC'ment, Dean 
Hitchcock completed his autoLiography, My 50 Years in b'nginccring, wrote 
the history of ihe ColurnLus Engineers' Club on the occasion of its golden 
anniversary in 1938, and compiled a history of the Dc'parhnent of ;,Icc:Jrnnical 
Engineering- at The Ohio State Uni\·ersity. For scYeral years, both before and 
after retirement, he served as one of the judges of ihe Fisher Body Crafis-
mm1's Guild. One of Dean Hitchcock's 1i1ost distinctive characteristics was his 
sympathetic rapport with st udcnts. He J1ad a kindly attitude that spurred the 
young men to do their best. The students responded; "They just raise the 
roof" was a faculty member's description of 011" scene when Hitchcock was 
introcluc:l'cl io speak. He instituted the V:l'C]dy Survey of Engineering lecture,; 
nnd encouraged engineerinr, student acti,·ities. The effect of l his sympathetic 
ntlitude, as expn,s1,ed by a student who ]:lier became a faculty member, was 




155 'Nest \!Vooclruf Avenue 
NAMED ~~ HOf~OF~ OF JAMES ELLSWOfHH ElOYD 
Uilorntorics, clnssrnoms, am! ofliccs for: 
Department of Eneinecrine Mechanics 
Completed 1955 --Cost $380,000 
Source of Financial Support: Stale Bond Issue for Capital Improvements 
22,756 Square Feet of Floor Space 
Achieved through major remodeling of the former State Highway 
Testing Laboratories 
/\rchitcet: Dan A. Cc1rmichmil 
Contractors: C. C. Vogel --Genera!; Limbach Co. --Hec1ting and Vcntilatinc; 
Pipinr~ Contractors, Inc. --Plumbing; Blum and Son Electric 
Co. - Electrical. 
MacQuigg Laboratory 
105 \t\lest VVoocfruf /\venue 
NAMED IN HONOR OF CHARLES ELLISON MacQUIGG 
Department of Cerc1mic Engineering 
Department of Metalurgical Engineering 
Depcirtmcnt of Mineralogy 
Refractories Industry Research Center 
Completed 1967 --Cost $2,300,000 
Source of Financial Support: State Bond Issue for Capital Improvements 
!>7,021 Squme Feet of Floor Sp2ce 
P.rchitcc1.s: Ofice of University /1rchitect 
Strnc;turn! En;Jnecrs: Flinz 8, Ecrnan 
Co11tracr:ors: .lames I. Garnes Construction Co. - General; i<uempel Co. --
Heating and Vcntilc1ting; Tibbet Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Plumbing; McCarty Bros. Eieclric Co. --Electrical. 
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JAMES ELLSTVORTIJ EOYD 
1863-1950 
~J HE.\' A teacl1er becomes a legend in his 
' lifetime, he has made a deep impression on 
his students. The impression that J arnes E . 
Boyd made was one of mingled affection a11d re-
spect. Affection showed in tl1e way his students 
spoke of him; tliey discussed him as "Jimmie 
Boyd." That was among thern~ehes, nevC'r in 
addressinrr him. With his pointed gocttee and 
powerful ,·oice, be was a figure of authority. 
The students told stories about him - how he 
insisted that you sit erect in class, feet on the 
floor, how he demanded that you know the llllll-
tiplication table thoroughly, at least through the li:i's; how he delesiecl slide 
rule answers, with their clanger.of ridiculous result:; from a misplaced deci-
_mal point, sueh as a computation that a piece of wood 40 inches Jong, 11/:, 
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inchC's wick, and a qunrtl,r inch tllid; could support sevcrnl terns suspended 
from its center, followed by the barked question, "Could you load a meter 
stick that way'!" Behind that buoming ,·oic:e and authoritative manner was 
humanitarianism. Stuclents knew tl1at Professor Boyd, despite his gruff ex-
terior, was a kindly rnnn who might adjust a grade upward if a student 
· proved he had a good solution for a misunderstood question. Faculty rn.cm-
Len; );new the modest and sympathetic man behind the rigorous educator 
and vigorous battler for principles and practices he thour:ht were right. Bis 
modesty showed in his sense of values; he asked that he not be considered for 
an honorary degree aflC'r he had been awarded the Lamme :.\1edal which he 
had reeeived in Hl38 in reco~nitio11 of his eminence as an engineer and engi-
neerinr: educator. Jimmie Boyd, produd of n self-sufficient I1Iusl,ingum 
County farm, became c>nlranced with the possibilities of science, both pure 
m1cl applied, by his father's report of the mechanical marvels at. the Ohio 
Slate Fair. He ],,eked college entrance credits, and the preparatory depart-
ment at Ohio Slr:te was full, so he prepared - alternating studies with 
periods of teaching country school - at Ohio Wesleyan. There he develo1)ed 
a consuming interest in physics. He entered Ohio Stale in 1887 and ,ms 
graduated in lS:lI. Ile immediately began kachinrr in the Department of 
Physics, with particu Jar emphasis on electricity. His _honeymoon, in 1893, to 
visit the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, lasted all summer be-
cause he got a job dcnl()nstrntinr, lhe Fair's electrical gaclzetry. Jle 1.aur_:ht F.t 
Ohio Stale ,JG yca1·s, except for a year's leave of absence 18%-%, to get a 
:i\laslcr's at Co,·nC'll. Prr,fC'ssor Boyd was vcrsai.ile. He moved from teaching 
physics to teaching 111:tthem~,tic;:;, and then to rnc·chanics --- the ::p;)!ication of 
mathematics to mnterinb. He l1cacled thC' Department of :.\Iechanics 28 years, 
from its establislirnent in 180G to 1931, and continued to teach there until his 
rC'!irernenl in Hl'.lG. Ilis auihoritati\'e textbook, Strcngtli of JfotCi'ials, ap-
pcarecl in JDJ.1, his )hchrnics in 1921. He was acting clean of 1.he Collerre of 
Engiueerin? lDOfl-10. During the first world war he worked with the ".\r!ti01,al 
Uureau of SUrndard~ ou computntions and empirical determinntio1rn of t.he 
strength of t,qwrerl struts, information that was Yitai for our military a\'ia-
tion. ?IYnch of his worl; of half n century ago is still valid in today's airp}ane 












CHARLES ELLISON MacQUIGG 
1885 -1.952 
CJL\RLES E. :-.racQuigg became dean of the 
College of Enginec!ring and director of the 
E11ginc•ering Experiment Siation at The Ohio 
State Uninrsity in 1\l87. Ire hacl been industrial 
deYeioprnent manager of Union Carbide and 
Carbon Research Laboratories in ;s;ew York, a 
job that required such diverse duties as pre-
senting paper.~ before technical societies and 
wading in th,:, Long bland tidal marshes to ob-
serve the corrosion of metallic plate,: alter-
nately expor,cd to air and salt water. The new 
dean was a 11alive of Ironton (appropriate nanw 
for a metallnrgist's biriliplace), graduate of The Ohio State Uni\·ersit:: in the 
clas;; of 'OD with the dc!g-rc•e engineer of mines, and one of the founders of the 
Ohio State Uni\·ersity Hesearch Foundation. His prior profcssio:1al and aca-
demic experience included Santa Fe Hailroad location and constrnction in 
Texas, engineerin.ir testing with the ,\nacunda Copper Compnny in :\fontana, 
and five years as head of the Department of i>letallurgy at tlie Pe1rnsyh·:rnia 
State Collc!gC. He scn·cd in the first world w:,r as a captain of Ordnance, and 
later aclv:rnc:ecl to lieutenant colonel in the Rcsen'c. Just before taking up 
his duties, Dean Elect and :\lrs. ;\lacQuigg were in Europe for him lo ob.3erve 
engineering education o\"cr there and to deliver a paper, "The Effect of 
Temperature on ?.Ietals," at the London meeting of the foternational Associa-
tion for Testing 1'Iaterials. He belcmr:ecl to many scien'.ific and professional 
org:.nizations. Be belic\·ecl that technical education and research complement 
each other. IIe was an :,d\·ocate of education in breadth; under his leadership, 
the College of Engineering at Ohio Staie in,,reased ihc broadening content of 
its curriculum. Jie was always studying; in the hospital shortly before his 
death lie was reacling a book on ma,hematics. He was enthusi::stic about his 
work and responsi\Jility for teclrnical cdU('.iltion and scientific research. In, 
HJ.17-·18 he r;erYecl as president of the American Soeiety for Engineering Edu-
cation. He took a prominent part in public service, including the direction of 
defense training prograirn; and participation on boards and cornmissionf\, 
partic~ilarly for the conservation of water resources. Clarkson College of 
Technology "cloctorecl" him (his word) in J94G. ln 19·18 he recei\·ed the Armed 
Forces Certific:,tc of Ap11reci:,tion. Ju his associatiom, with faculty and 
stuclenls, Dean ::'lfacQuigg was :ilways a friend and wise counselor. A student 
memorial deploring his untimely death expressed appreciation for his friend-
liness: "Dean ?.l acQ11 igg was 1nore to the students than Dean of the College 
of Enrrineering. He was like a father to all engineering students. His office 
was equally acce~;~.iule to the stuclc-nls and fac11lt:; members ... His modesty 
and genuine iiking for JJenple left us as students with bsting impression. 
This, conplec! with hi~ ineYitabl,3 injections of wit at 1..be proper time, was 
responsible for alleYiating the H,riou,:ne,:s of a !-:tudenL's person::il or edu-
cational problems. Charles Ellison }h,eQuigg will be remembered by his 
students as ,: personal friend ~:swell as a great educator." 
Mccaughey Laboratory 
104 West .19th Avenue 
NAMED IN HONOF( OF WILLI/\M JOHN !v.cCAUGHEY 
Lalrnn.:torics, classrooms, and offices for: 
Dep,1rtrnent of Mineralogy 
Completed 1967 -· Cost: Included in cost of MacQuigg Laboratory 
Source of Financial Support: State Bond Issue for Capital Improvements 
18,525 Sciuare Feet of Floor Space 
/\ designated c:rca in Watts Hall and MacQuigg Laboratory re-
served for mi11eralos;ical studies 
l\rr.ilitects: Office of University Architect 
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Co11tr;:-,ctors: James I. Garnes Construction Co. --- General; l<uempel Co. --
Heating and Ventilating; Tibbett Plumbing 8: 1-leating Co. -
Plumbing; McCarty Gros. Electric Co. --- Electrical. 
\!Vatt-s J-f a/1 
204.1 North College l~oad 
NAMED IN HONOf{ OF /\RTHUf~ SIMEON WATTS 
Lalrnratorics, classrooms, c11Hl offices for: 
Department of Ceramic Enr;ineering 
Department of Meiallursical Enr;ineering 
Materia Is Enginee:ri ng Library 
Complete 196G -- Cost: Included in Mc1cQulf;g Laboratory contract 
Source of Financial Support: Slate Bond Issue~ for Cc1pital Improvements 
32,500 Square Feet of Floor Space 
Achieved through purchase and minor remodelinr, of the former 
Chemical Abstracts Building 
Arcl1ikcts: Office of Ur,ivorsity Architect 
Contrar;tors: James I. Barnes Construction Co. --- General; !<uempr::I Co. --
Heating and Ventilating; Tibbett Plumbing fl, Heating Co. --





















lVILLIAi11 JOH1V McCAUGnEY 
1882-1962 
I-11S JOLLY, round face animated, his voice 
· trailing off at times into a breaihlcs;; fal-
setto, Professor W. J. ;\IcCaughey would sit in 
front of r.is clutiercd desk kaning acros::'. r:11 
equally cluttered table, and preach the beauti0s 
of mineralogy to one or se\·era] students or 
graduates who might be siti.ing in his small 
office in Lord Hall. He was equally evangclicni 
before a class or addressing a large audience . 
His enthusiasm nrncle mineralogy about the 
!. most exeiting subject in the curriculum, 
wl1cthcr he was expounding 1heory sucli as the 
Lehavior of silicates at high temperatures or shedding lird1t on ,;nt'h 11ractical 
problem,:; as the behavior of slag- in a blast furnnce. 1-Ie wns a doet()r of phi-
lo,;ophy who tnlLed with and learned from shop foremen. "How do they know 
the melt is ready to pour?" be would shout. "Ilecause, as a shift boss 1.olcl 
me, they can tell it's clone from the looks of the slag." l\IcCaughC'y's pr:icti-
cal approneh to solving production ]Jroblems in 1.urning earthy mi,terials 1.o 
use, partic,!la,ly in metallurgy and ceramic~, was based on sound scientific 
fnnclamentals. A Pl1iladelphinn, he was graduated a bachelor of science in 
chemistry by the Univernity of Pennsylrn11ia in EJOG. Then he worked fur the 
government: as assistant assayer for the U. S. 11Jint from l\lOG lo HlOS, as 
milieralogist for the U.S. Bureau of Soils from mos to 1011. He studied while 
he worked·-- at Johns Hopkins and George Washington Univer,;itics. Gc0 orgc 
Washington granted him the Ph.D. in 191'.!. In 1911 :\Ir. McCaug-hey Legan 
his teaching career at The Ohio State University, as nssistant profccisor of 
metallurgy and mineralogy. He was mnde acting head of the Department of 
IIIineralogy in ]\ll3, professor and chairman in 19JG. He retired from teach-
ing in 1952. Jn 1DG1l Ohio State conferred an honorary D.Sc. on him, and in 
1%0 a graduate fellowship in mineralogy was established in his honor. Dr. 
1\kCaughey belonged to and participated acti\'ely in numerous scientific 
societies in his profes,;ional specialty and related fields. He was known in1er-
natio11nlly for \\'ork in microscopic mineralogy, in thermochemical rnincr-
:dogy, nnd in the lichaYior of cmuplex silicate systems at high temperai'lres. 
necause of his contributions to ceramic science, he \';as chosen to gi\'<2 tl,e 
AmeriC'all Cer::cmic Society Edward Orton, Jr. :.\lemorial Lecture in 193G, and 
received the Elcininger :.\fod:d from the Pittsburgh Section of American 
Ceramic Soeiety in E1;\J. In his professiou,i] work, Dr. ;.lcCaughcr combined 
the most rigorous st'icntific accurat'y with the most practical ap11rnach to 
C\'eryday 1n·oduc:tio11 problems. In effect, lie could touch tlie earth aiHl the 
cloud,; at the same tirn,~. He is most \'i\·iclly remembered by his colle?. 6 ues, 
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ARTHUR SIMEON WATTS 
1870 -19G2 
I ITEHALLY AND figurati\'ely, the profes-....J siunal \Vork of Arthur S. Watts \1·a~ down 
to earth. Jle grew up in ZanesYille, Ohio, a 
center of pottery and heavy clay produets manu-
facturing. lle entered The Ohio State l'11iYerc:ity 
in 18% to study mining, but switched in 180'1 
to the short course in ceramic engineering; he 
quit school in 1898 to work for a telephone com-· 
pany; he ret urnctl to collep;e in l:JOO as assistant 
to Professor Edward Orton, J"r., founder of 
c·crarnie education, and in 1:101 rcc:civecl a cer-
tifieate for completing the short course. Along 
with Profesi;or Orton, he \\'as a maker of the science of ccramies. \Yatl,~ made 
a great deal of cerarnie science on the jou. After recci\'ing his certificate, he 
spent cirrht years in industry. dt~Yeloping and manufacturing electrical porce-
lain insulation to control the rapidly growing gi:\ni ·-- eleclric:ity. netwecn 
HJOB and HJ] l he studied in Genrnrny. Then he was qunrry ter.hnolo;r,i;;l with 
the Unikel States Bureau of ;,Jines and consultant with the Westinghouse 
Corn1iany. IIis teaching career began in 101-1 \\'hen he was appointed assoc.i-· 
ate profc"sor of ceramie engineering. From l'.l]G until his retirement i11 l\J,JG 
he was cl1airman of the Dl'parlnwnt of Ceramic Engineering, and his teach-
inr included passing on the performance of candidates for aclYanced degrees 
Lefore he him>'elf recei\·vd aJipropriate academic reeogniUon - the 11rofe~;-
sional degree, Ceramic Engineer, in 1928. ln l9GO, Alfred UniYersity --- the 
New York Co1lege of Ceramics---- made him an honorary Doctor of SC'ienee; 
Ohio State zrantecl him the honorary D.Sc. in 1051. Professor Walls was in 
eYery sort of acti\'ily in ceramics -- profcsr,ional, research, educational ancl 
industrial. He w,1s president of the ArneriC'an Cen1rnic Society in l\J12. He 
was a charkr Fellow of the American Ceramic Society, clean of Fellows 
1936-37, hccame a life member in l:l-lG. He was founder of the ::;,:tional lnsti-
tue of Cerarnie Engineers. ]Jc serHd as trustee of the Edward Orlon, Jr. 
Ceramic Found;,tion. lle bclonrrecl to Kernmos, the ceramic engineering 
honorary, Tau Beta Pi and Alpha Chi Si~:rna. Along with his teaching, Profes-
sor \Vath; was active as inYe11tor, developer, and writer in the field of 
ceramics. He 0xulted that 40 of 1.lw lGO p;1pers on the 19-10 prngram of the 
American Ceramic Society were by men who hncl been educated in his de-
partment. He himself wrote more than a hundred technical paJJcrs on such 
diYcrsc subjects as eutectic based 1;lazC's, ckntal and elecl.riei:l porcelain, \Vet 
grin(linrr, and preheating of combustion air. He also wrote a popular circular, 
"The Selection of Dinnerware for the Horne," and held American and foreign 
patents on ceramic prncl'sses. l'ntil shortly before his death he was active 
in tcclrnic:al studies on c'pntkplugs. :'.\otablc ris his personal acliie\'ements 
were, Professor \Yatls' most outst:rnclin? C(,ntribution was the ceramic cngi-
nccr:s who had been C(luc::d.ec! under his direction. Thc,y recor,nb.'cl tlwir debt. 
In 19 lG, almnni of the ceramic engineering classes of JDJ,1-1\HS, inclusive, 
established the Arthur S. \\'alls Schular:ship tc, honor the long and meritorious 
service of Professor Watts and to express their appreriation of the interest 









Metallurgical Engineering Building 
1.16 VI/est 1.9th Avenue 
l.2[rnrntories, cl,issroorns, c1nd offices for: 
Department of Metaliurgical Engineering 
Corrosion Research Center 
Department of Mineralogy 
Completed 196~ -- Cost $350,000 
Source of rin;:rncial Support: 
General nevenue Funds, State of Ohio $400,000 
National Science Foundation 250,000 
University Troasurei''s Account 200,000 
32,604 Squc1re Feet of Floor Space 
/\rchiteci.~: Office of University Architects 
Cc1ntractors: James I. Barnes Construction Co. -- General; Tibb2tt Plumbing 
& Heating --- Hec1tinp, & Ventilating; Huffman-Wolfe Co. --
Plumbing; Elec'fficc1I Contractors, Inc. - Electrical. 
AeronauUcal and Astronautical 
Research Laboratory 
3300 Case F?oac/ 
L.iboratories am! oHices for: 
Department of Aeronautical vnd 
Astrona uticci I Engineering 
Rocket Laboratory 
Aerodymimics Laboratory 
Completed 1967 -- Cost $8:-i3,000 
Source of Fi11a11cic1l Support: 
State Boncl ls~;ue for Capital imprnverncnts 
National Science Foundation 
31,600 Square Feet of Fioor Space 
Arcl1itccts: Wright, Gil-fillen 8: f(eske 
Consultirit Enf:'.inec:rs: Met;,cer [;, Dlackburn 
$503,000 
250,000 
Contrnctois: C. C. Vogel -- Gencrc1I; Lieb-Jc1ckson, Inc. -- Hec1Ung 81. Venti-














Note: The "p-i:·ojccts still under construction 11 in this part of the 
dedication program of the 12th of May 1 1967, were completed 
as scheduled and occupied by the College of Engineering. 
n,nI~ FACILJTlES dedicated Friday, ::\iay 12, J9G7 :ne part of a l>uilding 
l protram which, including t\\'c, projects still unclcr construction, will pro-
vide $21.0 million, or S.J0,000 square feel, in nc\\' or remodeled facilities for 
the College of Engineering in lcs:, than ten years. Other facilities in this 
.builclillg program, with costs and completion elates, are: 
Under Construction: 
Ekdronics an<l Communica1ions Laboratory l~G8 
Laboratories, classrooms and aclministrativc of-
ficei; for Electricial Engi;icering, includinf; Electro-
Sricncc Laboratory, Electronic ;.Iatcrials ancl Dc-
Yices Laboratory, Communications & Systl•ms Con-
trol Labor:,tory, Radio Astrono111y Laboratory, and 
Division 0f Information Sciences 
Systems Engincerinr; Bnildinr, 1%8 
Laboratories ancl cla~sroorns mid adrninistratiYe 
offices for Jndus!.rial Engineering, UniYersity Com-
puter an,l Numerical Computation Laboratory (in-
vestment price docs not include computer and re-
lated cqnipnwni) 
Buildings Completed: 
Chemical Engineering HJ;,9 
Civil & Aeronautical EL:iner:ring 19GO 
Electrical Engineering additions HIGO, l 9G4, 
19Gfi, 19GG, including ElectroSciencc Lalioratory 
Building Materials Labor?.tory 19GO 
Water Rcsomccs RPsearch Laboratory HJGO 
Nuclear Rc:1ctor Laboratory 19GO 
Robinson Laboratory remotlcl~cl 1%1 
Cla!5bl'ooms, laborato1ic-s fit,d adminLtrath·e office'~ fui: 














Previous Recipients ~·: 
of 
ENGINEERING ALUJ\L\JUS AWARDS 
Alspaugh, Paul L. ME '28 
Anderson, A. Eugene EE '39 
Bailey, Ervin G. I\1:E '03 
Bain, Edgar C. ChE '12 
Barnebey, Herbert L. ChE '33 
*Barringer, Lawrence G. EM-CEH '02 
Bates, Hobert L. ChE '48 
Behrens, Chester C. EE'2G 
Birch, Raymond E. CcrE 
* Bleininger, Albert V. ChE '01 
Borntrager, Karl A. CE 'lG 
Bowser, Phillip C. ME '50 
*Boyd, James E. B.Sc. '91 
Boyd, Thomas A. ChE '19 
Boyer, Ralph L. !\IE '2L1 
Braidcch, Mathew M. ChE '25 
Brandt, Kent H. Arch '51 
Breitenstein, August J. EM '2G 
*Brooks, Herbert B. ME-EE '03 
Brown, Arthur T. Arch '27 
*Burrell, Col. George A ChE '18 
* Bnrt, William I. ChE 'l 7 
Cashell, Jack MinE '37 
Chambers, William R. ME '04 
Chope, Henry R. EE '48 
Chope, Wilbert E. EE '·18 
* Chubb, Lewis \V. l\'IE-EE '05 
*Clawson, Clin1on D. CerE '25 
Coddington, Gilbert H. Arch '31 
Corell, Edwin J. ChE '34 
Cramer, William E. CerE '20 
Critchfield, HobL M. EE 'lG 
* Davis, Alton F. ME-EE '14 
Davis, David H. EI\1 '33 
*DcGroote, Melvin ChE '15 
* Diehl, Richard C. i\letE '27 
Dunn, Parker S. ChE '30 
E::•_rly, James M. EE '48 
Farst, James R. ChE '5G 
Fcnburr, Herbert L. ChE '34 
Feorcne, Orlando J. IE '43 
*Th:r.oush 1969 
D Alum 'G2 
D Alum 'GS 
Lamme '3G 
Lamme '37 
D Alum 'GS 
Lamme '40 
Texnikoi 'GG 
D Alum 'G2 
D Alum 'GG 
Lamme '32 







D Alum '2G 
Lamme '42 
D Alum '60 
Lamme '35 
D Alum '55 
D Alum 'G3 
Lamme 'G3 
D Alum 'Gl 
D Alum 'Gl 
Texnikoi '5G 
Lamme '3,1 
D Alum '56 
D Alum '58 
D Alum 'G4 
D Alum '60 
Lamme '5G 
D Alum '55 
D Alum '59 
Lamme '50 




D Alum '67 
Texnikoi '61 
* Fielclner, Arno C. ChE 'OG 
Fowler, \Vm. A. EPhys '33 
Frankenberg, Theodore T. ME'34 
* French, Thomas E. ME '95 
* Fritz, Howard E. ChE 1 1:3 
Gnrwick, J. Parker AE 1:lO 
Gay, Hayward A. ME '30 
Gcrwick, Ben C. CE '06 
Gossi ck, C-en. Lee Aero '51 
Graham, John W., Jr. CE'39 
Greene, Raymond P. IE-ME '37 
Habel, 0. William ME '23 
*Hall, Ralph E. ChE '11 
H::munerschmidt, Andrew L. 
EE '38 
Hardgrove, Ralph M. ME'14 
Heimberger, Wm. W. EM '16 
Holaday, Wm. M. ME '25 
Huffman, David A. EE 14,1 
Hugucnard, Cletus M. ME '51 
Jaques, Wm. H. ME '41 
Johnson, James R. CerE '47 
Johnson, Hugo E. MetE '40 
Kauer, Theodore J. CE '28 
Keller, Clarence C. EE '29 
Kimberly, A Elliott ME '34 
Kuck, Kermit T. ME '34 
Leas, J. Wesley EE '38 
Lee, Harley C. EM '27 
* Lee, Hugh B. EM '12 
LeMay, Gen. Curtis E. CE '32 
Leslie, \Vm. C. MetE '47 
Loofbourrow, Alan G. CerE '30 
*Lovejoy, Ellis EM '85 
Masheter, Pearl E. CE '.24 
McDougal, Taine G. CerE '11 
McPherson, Donald J. MetE '43 
l\Ieiter, V./m, A. ME '27 
* Mershon, Ralph D. l\IE'90 
Miehls, George H. CE '17 




D Alum '57 
Lamme '43 
Lamme '49 
D Alum '6G 
Lamme '65 
Texnikoi '55 
D Alum '67 
D Alum '60 
D Alum '58 
D Alum 'G3 
D Alum '62 
Lamme '53 
D Alum '64 
Lamme '55 
Lamme '64 
D Alum 'GO 
D Alum 'G5 
D Alum '59 
D Alum '6G 
Texnikoi 'G2 
D Alum '62 
D Alum 'G5 
Lamme '68 
D Alum 'G:3 
D Alum '65 
Texnikoi '60 
Lamme '58 
D Alum '56 
D Alum '55 
D Alum '67 
Lamme 'GO. 
Lamme '37 
D Alum 'G5 
Lamme '45 
D Alum '58 
D Alum 'Gl 
Lamme '32 
D Alum '58 
D Alum '67 
" ' 
Mougey, Harry C. ChE '11 
Newhouse, Russell C. EE '29 
* Ortman, Fred B. CerE '11 
* Park, Charles A. CE '07 
Pierce, James G. IE '55 
Poling, Forrest K. ME '48 
Porthouse, Cyril R. ChE '32 
Raney, Estel C. ME-EE '12 
Riddle, Frank H. CerE '31 
Rochte, Col. Lucian S. Aero '53 
Rueckel, Walter C. CerE '29 
Ryder, John D. EE '28 
Sands, Gen. Harry J. ME '38 
Schaefer, J, W. ME '41 
Schiff, Leonard I. EPhys '33 
Schoenlaub, Robt. A. CerE '30 
Schwartzwalder, Karl CerE '30 
Sessions, Robert D. IE '48 
Severinghaus, John W. Arch '31 
Seyler, Hobart W. ChE '19 
Sharp, John C. ME '23 
* Shenefield, Samuel L. ChE '18 
Shurtz, Robert F. MinE '37 
Sinclair, George EE '35 
Singer, S. Fred EE '43 
*Skinner, Charles E. ME '90 
Slawter, Edward E. ChE 
Smith, Charles A. CerE '23 
*Smith, Earle C. EM '13 
Stiles, Alvin S. ChE '31 
* Storer, Norman V. ME-EE '91 
Timby, Elmer K. CE '28 
Warner, Harry B. ChE '38 
*Williams, Harry M. ChE '08 
*Williams, Wm. H. ChE '19 
Woods, Kenneth B. CE '32 
Worcester, Wolsey G. CerE '30 
Wright, John C. EM '49 
Yost, L. Morgan Arch '31 
* Deceased 
Lamme '41 
D Alum '59 
D Alum '55 
Lamme '46 
D Alum '64 
Texnikoi '65 
D Alum '65 
Lamme '47 
Lamme '54 
D Alum '67 
D Alum '57 
D Alum '57 
D Alum '68 
D Alum '66 
Lamme '59 
D Alum '64 
D Alum '59 
Texnikoi '59 
D Alum '63 
D Alum '59 
D Alum '55 
D Alum '56 
D Alum '63 
D Alum '66 
D Alum '58 
Lamme '31 
D Alum '60 
Lamme '67 
Lamme '48 
D Alum '62 
Lamme '33 
D Alum '68 
Lamme '62 
Texnikoi '5 7 
Lamme '44 
D Alum '57 
D Alum '61 
Lamme '61 
Texnikoi '58 
D Alum '56 
ACE DAY AWARDS 1969 
James H. Bassett,B.L.A. 1952 
Robert T. Sawyer,BEE'23,ME'30 
Maurice F. Garwood,BChE'33 
Russell G. Glass, BCE'25 
Dean s. Hubbell,BChE'28, 
M.S. 128,ChE'39 
Carl F. Rench,BEE'43 









Engineering Recipients of Honorary Degrees 
'l'HE OHIO STA'rE UNIVERSITY 
Bailey, Ervin George June 1941 
Bain, Edgar Collins June 1947 
Boyd, Thomas Alvin June 1953 
Brumley, Daniel Joseph June 1934 
Burrell, Capt. Glen Smith June 1942 
Davis, Jess Harrison Dec. 1956 
DeGrote, Melvin June 1955 
Everitt, William L. Dec. 1966 
iFieldner, Arno c. June 1944 
Hoff, G. Preston June 1964 
~Hoover, Charles Potter June 1949 
Humberstone, Joseph Howard June 1962 
,: Kettering, Charles Franklin June 1929 
Kusch, Polykarp June 1959 
LeMay, Curtis Emerson June 1962 
"Lincoln, James Finney June 1950 
Lincoln, Paul Martyn June 1933 
··:Mccaughey, William John June 1953 
,; Mershon: Ralph Davenport June 1936 
·-;..Morris, Clyde Tucker Dec. 1952 
Mueller, George E. June 1965 
Pumphrey, Fred Homer June 1962 
Reber, Grote Aug. 1962 
Rickenbacker, Edward Vernon Aug. 1957 
Schwartzwalder, Karl Dec. 1968 
Skinner, Charles Edward June 1935 
tslayter, Games June 1963 
Smith, Earle Clement Aug. 1958 
Sporn, Philip June 1957 
Thomas, Bertram David June 1963 
Vilella, Roberto Sanchez Mar. 1966 
~-watts, Arthur Simeon June 1951 
The above listed persons will receive special 
invitations to Centennial Events and their names will 
be listed in awards programs. They will not be eligible 
to receive other University awards during the Centennial 
year. 
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